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Bishops
Protest
Work on
Sundays
FULDA, Germany (RNS)
The Bishops of Germany,
In a joint pastoral letter,
urged that Sunday work be
restricted to an absolute
minimum, for the sake of "the
family and the people ''
The Bishops also announced
that they would continue until at
least the end of 1961 the special
relief campaign they began in
Lent this year to help combat
hunger and sickness throughout
the world
THE PASTORAL letter was
Issued at the close of the hier-
archy's annual three-day confer-
ence here It stressed that only
positively unavoidable work for
public welfare can justify work
on Sunday.
“While modern working condi-
tions already render family life
difficult enough." the Bishops
aaid. “a prolonged weekend, with
Sunday as a day for rest and
veneration of God. offers a wel-
come opportunity for the family j
to unite at least on those days
“It appears to us almost as
a crimr against the family and
the people to restrict this op-
portunity without really press-
ing reasons and Just for con-
siderations of economic prof-
it.”
The Bishops appealed to the
government, employers and the
trade unions to seek ways to
eliminate needless Sunday work
and urged science to develop in
dustrial arid business techniques
to make such work unnecessary
Delegate Now
A Franciscan
TEUTOPOLIS, 111—Archbishop
Fgidio Vagnozzi. Apostolic Dele
gate to the U S , was affiliated
with the Franciscans (Order of
Friars Minor) in ceremonies here
climaxing the close of cclcbra
tions marking the 100th anniver-
sary of the arrival of Fran-
ciscans in the Midwest
Archbishop Vagnozzi was pre-
lented with the Franciscan habit
and breviary by Very Rev. Pius
Barth. 0.F.M.. head of the mid-
svestem Franciscan province.
The affiliation, conferred on the
Feast of St. Francis of Assisi,
entitles the Arcbbshop to partci-
pate in all the Masses, prayers
and good works of Franciscans
throughout the world.
The honor was given him fori
"meritorious service and ener-
getic support" of Franciscan ac-
tivities.
Three other American prelates.
Including Cardinal Spellman and
Cardinal Cushing, are affiliated
with the order.
Archbishop Bola ndPleads
For Mission Contributions
NEWARK Noting that the laity has a role to play
in missionary work. Archbishop Boland has called for
generous support of the annual mission collection.
The collection will be taken up at all churches on Mis-
sion Sunday, Oct. 18, with funds being turned over to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith The Archbishop made
his plea in a letter to lie read
at all Masses on Oct. 11
IN THE LETTER, which he
composed before Teaving for Eu-
rope, the Archbishop noted that
Solemn Pontifical Vespers would
be celebrated in Sacred Heart
Cathedral on the 18th at 3 30
p m. He invited all to attend the
service “to invoke God's blessing
on the missions."
While noting that “prayer Is
more Important than money"
in missionary work, the Arch-
bishop declared that “if prayer
Is sincere. . . it will be ac-
companied by contributions. . .
proportionate to the means of
each individual."
The text of his letter follows:
“
'GO INTO TIIE whole world
land preach the Gospel to every
| creature.' The world into which
jOur Lord commands us to go is
a world of people about two
billion people who are not mem
bers of the Catholic Church. We
are not to make any distinction
among them on the basis of race
or color or culture Even the
least of them has value in our
eyes because Our 1-ord died on
the Cross for his redemption.
' You may say that you cannot
go to Asia or Africa or elsewhere
to preach the Gospel You need
not go in person. Others have
gone They represent you Pope
John XXIII wrote in his first
encyclical: They toil in far dis
tant lands in order that the pagan
people may be brought up accord
ing to the truth of the Gospel and
j Christian virtue Great indeed is
.the task entrusted to them For
the fulfillment of this task all
Christians must contribute to-
'ward their support either by
! prayers or offerings according to
their means '
“You have your part to do
then. The Vicar of Christ on
earth asks for your prayers and
offerings. Prayer Is more Im-
portant than money, because
the conversion of souls Is super-
natural. If prayer Is sincere,
though, It will be accompanied
by contributions cheerfully giv-
en and proportionate to the
meant of each individual.
"Consider Uie vastness of mis-
sionary work. One hundred thou-
sand priests, r.rothers and Sis-
ters have dedicated their lives
to the missions. Besides building
churches, preaching the Gospel
and administering the Sacra-
ments, missionaries teach in 51,-
000 schools and mercifully serve
the poor and the sick in 3,400
dispensaries, 1.900 orphanages,
100 hospitals. 280 homes lor the
aged, and 211 leprosaria
“In order that people in mis-
sionary lands may be served in
the future by priests of their own
nationality, the Church is now
educating 28,322 students in 431
major and minor seminaries in
Asia and Africa. This costs about
$7 million a year Erecting sem-
inaries is also very expensive.
A seminary now being con-
structed in Tokyo will cost $822,-
000 and one in Kenya about $700,-
000
“THIS IS TIIE work which mis-
sionaries are doing in foreign
lands and in missionary sections
of the United States This is the
work which we are asked to sup-
port with our prayers and finan-
cial contributions Next Sunday
is the day on which we are to
make our offerings Pope John
XXIII has designated Oct 18
as Mission Sunday and has called
upon all members of the Catholic
Church to unite with him in
making sacrifices for the conver-
sion of all who are outside the
Church
"It is the ardent desire of
His Holiness that every Cath-
olic be a member of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith, which is the principal
Pontifical society for obtaining
support for missionaries in the
home missions of America and
the foreign missions of the
world. W'e earnestly appeal to
every person in the Archdio-
cese of Newark to enroll In the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith on Mission Sunday.
If any cannot afford member
ship dues, they are requested
to give whatever donation their
means permit. Those who can
afford more than mere dues are
urged to give more. In the word*
of Pope John XXIII, ‘After hav-
ing sacrificed for the cause of
the missions, you will discover
that you have received more
than you have given.’
"I cordially invite you to at-
tend Solemn Pontifical Vespers
in the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, Newark, on Mission Sun-
day. Oct 18. at 3:30 p m to in-
voke God's blessings on the mis-
sions."
U.S. Is 6th
In Missions
ROME (RNS) _ The U. S.
now ranks sixth among coun-
tries supplying priests for
the foreign missions, the
annual report of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
disclosed
It disclosed that a total of 757
American priests are working in
Asia and Africa
' Leading the U. S. In the num-
ber of missionary priests arc
-France (3,069). Belgium (2,630),
(the Netherlands (2,119), Ireland
(1.403), and Italy (1,400),
Trailing the U. S are Ger-
many (734). Canada (603). Spain
(523), Great Britain (437), and
Switzerland (421). Twenty other
countries had a total of 433
priests in the foreign missions
THE REPORT recalled that in
the early part of the century,
the US was itself considered
mission territory. At that time'
there were only 13 US. priests
in the foreign missions.
According to the report the
number of native priests in the
mission areas of Africa and Asia
total 1,811 and 5,574, respective- 1
ly. In all. it stated, there are
21,915 priests in the foreign mis
sion territories.
Sunday Stores
Boycott Ordered
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (RNS)
Archbishop John F. Dearden
of Detroit ordered Catholics in
Ann Arbor to boycott three
chain grocery stores because
they make a "business day out
of Sunday
”
Affected are the
Kroger, Wrigley and National
Food Stores.
135,000 to March for Holy Name
The itreets of eight cities In the
Archdiocese of Newark will once again
resound with the measured cadence of
marching feet as approximately 150,000
men turn out Oct. 11 for the annual
Holy Name demonstrations.
The rallies will follow the pattern
act during the past half century , with
the stirring beat of military music by
colorfully costumed bands, and the
after line of men passing in review be-
fore Church dignitaries representing
Archbishop Boland (now In Rome for
his ad limina visit).
Each of the gatherings will hear a
spiritual message from an invited
speaker.
And finally a hush will come as
the men and spectators bow their heads
before the Blessed Sacrament raised in
Solemn Benediction.
The rallies will take place In Eliza
beth, Bayonne. Hoboken, Jersey City,
I'nion City, East Orange. Hackensack,
and Newark.
Elizabeth
ELIZABETH Auxiliary Rishop
Martin W. Stanton will preside as re-
viewing officer and be celebrant of
Solemn Pontifical Bcn»diclion at the
Holy Name rally here.
Led by the Police and Firemen Holy
Name Society. 44 societies will march
in the parade, a total ol 25,000 men,
with concluding ceremonies held in
W'arinanco Tark
With Bishop Stanton on the review-
ing stand will be Msgr Henry Watter-
son, archdiocesan director. Holy Name
Federation; Msgr William Heimbuch,
pastor, St. Michael's Church; Msgr.
James Carberry, Newark Vice Chancel-
lor, Msgr. Charles Murphy, pastor, St.
Bernard's, Plainfield, and Rev Thomas
F Mulvaney. spiritual director, Union
County Holy Name Federation
Msgr Watterson will be archpriest to
Bishop Stanton at the Benediction The
Bishop will be assisted by Rev Daniel
Curtin, Immaculate Conception, Eliza-
beth, master of ceremonies, and Rev.
Hedwig's. Elizabeth, subdeacon, Rev.
Francis Reinbold, St Michael's, Eliza-
beth, master of ceremonies; and Rev,
Ferdinand Miller, St Theresa's. Linden;
Rev Eugene Kowalski, St Adalbert's,
Elizabeth, and Rev George Dillon, St.
Bernard's, Plainfield, assistant masters
of ceremonies
The speaker at the rally will be
Father Reinbold, who is also Union
County director of the Apostolate for
the Deaf of the archdiocesan Mt. Car-
mel Guild
John Tkach, past president, will b«
grand marshal His aides will be Jo-
seph Whalen and Detlev Hauck
IScivor k
NEWARK Between 40,000 and 45.
000 Holy Name men from 55 parishes
will march in this parade, ending with
the rally in Lincoln Park, Lead parish
will be St. Joseph's, Newark.
The reviewing officials will be Msgr.
James J Owens, pastor, St Mary's,
Nutley, and Msgr Peter B O'Connor,
pastor, Queen of Peace, North Arlington
The address to the Holy Name men
will be given by Rev Hugh J Fitz-
simmons, pastor of St Michael s New-
ark
Celebrant of Benediction will be
Msgr Vincent P Coburn, officlalis of
the Archdiocese of Newark Assisting as
deacon and subdeacon will be Rev Jo-
seph A Furfey, Queen of Peace, North
Arlington, and Rev. Henry Naddco, Holy
Family, Nutley. Master of ceremonies
will be Rev James McFarland, St
Tolumba's, Newark
Grand marshal will be Walter Joyce,
president of both the archdiocesan and
Essex and West Hudson Federations.
Andrew J Kerney of St Michael's,
Newark, is chairman of parade arrange-
ments.
Jersey City
JERSEY CITY Led by St
Aloysius' contingent, 28 parishes will tie
represented by 30.000 men In the Holy
Name parade here
At the rally in Lincoln Park, the
reviewing official representing Arch-
bishop Boland will be Msgr James A
Hughes, Vicar General and pastor of
St Aloysius
Speaker at the rally will be Rev
I-eo J, Martin, pastor of Our Lady of
Victories Church.
Ministers of the Benediction will be
Rev Francis J Lind, pastor, St Boni-
face. celebrant. Rev James W O'Neill,
St Bridget's, deacon, and Rev Joseph
J. Kaczka, St Lucy’s, subdeacon.
Joseph N. Corrigan Sr of St Aloysius
will be grand marshal His aides will
be Philip A Carrol, St Lucy's, and
Thomas J McGrath, St Joseph s
East Orange
EAST ORANGE Elmwood Park
here will be the site of the rally for
men of suburban Essex County. The
host parish will be Our Lady of Die
Most Blessed Sacrament, whose contin-
gent will lead 15,000 marchers in the
parade, representing 28 parishes,
Msgr Peter Kurz, pastor of St. Vcnan-
tlus. Orange, will be the reviewing of-
ficial. representing Archbishop Boland.
Celebrant of Benediction will be Rev.
James McCarthy, Our Lady of All
Souls, East Orange. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. Lester McGuinness,
Our Lady of Sorrows, South Orange,
and Rev Arthur Bittman. St John's,
Orange Rev. James McCloskey, Our
Lady of the Most blessed Sacrament,
East Orange, will be master of cere-
monies
The address will be given by Msgr
Waller G. Jarvats of Seton Hall
University.
Hackensack
HACKENSACK Sixty nine parishes
of Bergen County with 10,000 men in
line will parade here to Foschinl Memo
rial Park where the annual rally will
be held
Reviewing the parade will be Msgr.
John J Clark, pastor of St Matthew's,
Ridgefield, and spiritual director of the
Bergen County Federation of Holy
Name Societies.
The sermon will be delivered by Rev
William F Hogan, assistant spiritual
director, Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary
Celebrant of Benediction at Foschini
Park will be Rev. Eugene F. Sullivan,
Our Lady of Good Counsel. Washington
Township. Deacon and subdcacon will
be Rev John F. Doyle, St. Joseph's,
Oradcll. and Rev Richard J O'Don-
nell. Ascension, New Milford The
master of ceremonies will be Rev. Jo-
seph P Laing, Holy Trinity, Hacken
sack
William C. Walsh will be grand mar-
shal
Hoboken
HOBOKEN Veterans' Field here
will be the focal point for the parade
and rally In this community
Six parishes will participate in the
parade with approximately 3.000 march-
ers They will be reviewed by Rev.
Francis B. Fallon, pastor. Our Lady of
Grace Church, and Rev Michael W.
Dancak, pastor. SS. Peter and Paul.
The address at Veterans' Field will
be given by Rev Sebastian Falcone,
OEM. Cap . of St. Ann's parish, which
will lead the parade.
Ministers of the Benediction will be:
Rev. ('respin Fuino, OF M. Conv,
pastor, St. Francis, Hoboken, celebrant;
Rev. Raymond Attanasio, OFM, Cap,
Catholic University, Washington, dea-
con, Rev. Mario Rinaldi, O F M , Conv ,
St Francis, Hoboken, subdeacon, and
Rev. Thomas Pietrantomo, OFM.,
Cap , master of ceremonies.
The grand marshal will be John Men-
ditto of St. Ann s.
Union City
UNION CITY The grounds of St.
Michacl'i Monastery Church here will
be the locale of this Holy Name rally.
More than 10,000 marchers from 12
parishes led by the contingent from St.
Augustine's, Union City, will par-
ticipate in this parade and rally of the
North Hudson Holy Name men.
The men will be addressed by Rev
Michael Feketic of St Augustine's, re-
cently returned from nearly two years
in Puerto Rico. The marchers will be
reviewed by Msgr. Michael Fronczak,
liaison officer to the Seton Hall College
of Medicine and Dentistry.
Ministers of Benediction will be Rev.
James J llealy, , astor, St. Augustine's,
celebrant; Rev. George A Ligos, dea-
con, and Rev. Joseph O’Connor, sub-
deacon, both of St. Augustine's. Rev.
Stephen Paul Kenny, C P., pastor of
St Michael's, will be master of cere-
monies
Thomas Venino Jr. of St. Augustine's
will be grand marshal of the parade.
Bayonne
BAYONNE St. John the Baptist
(Ruthcnian) parish will lead the march-
ers in the annual Holy Name parade
here. The rally will be held on the
grounds of St. Henry'i Church, where
the men of 10 parishes will gather for
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
Joseph Csernica Sr will be grand mar-
shal.
Principal reviewing officer will be
Msgr. Michael J. Mulligan, St. Henry's
pastor and local director of the rally.
He will be joined on the reviewing stand
by the other pastors of the city.
The address at the rally on St. Hen-
ry's grounds will be given by Rev, Paul
Dario, St. Mary's (Byzantine Rite), New
York
Ministers of Benediction will be
Rev George M Kandra. St John's,
celebrant; Rev. C. George Pasdrey, As-
sumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
deacon; and Rev. Andrew Bachowski,
subdeacon.
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Setonia Seen Center
Of Renewal Project
NEWARK Seton Hall University's plans for par-
ticipating in Newark's redevelopment program have been
| incorporated in a larger project which envisages an outlay
of $95 million.
The new program would involve Seton Hall, the Gil-
bane Construction Cos of Provi
dcncc, HI, and Matthew B
Weinstein of Philadelphia as de l
velopers of a 38 acre tract in the
Passaic River Penn Station area
The proposal for a Penn Plaza
redevelopment project was sub-
mitted to Newark City Council
for approval by Oskar Stonorov,
Philadelphia architect who acted
as coordinator for the developers.
AT THE SAME time, addition-
al details regarding Seton Hall’s
participation became available
Rev. Edward Fleming, dean of
university college (one of the uni ,
versify’s urban branches), saw
the venture providing Seton Half
with an educational center able
to accomodate more than 10,000
students.
That would just about double i
the current enrollment of uni-
versity-college, located at 31
Clinton St., a few blocks from
the redevelopment area.
Seton Hall's school of law (now
located In a separate building on
Clinton St.), its school of nursing,
community college, post-graduate
medical and dental school, and
its Far Eastern and Judeao-
Christian Institutes would also be
relocated in the new education
center.
FATHER FLEMING noted that
Seton Hall, along with other pri
vate colleges, "has been antlci
paling
... a rise in enrollment
in the near future and has been
making plans for the past three
years to increase facilities'’ in
Newark.
Even now, he said, university
college could accept an addi-
tional 3,000 daytime students
“without adding to the existing
physical plant."
Problems relating to Seton
Hall's expansion in Newark arc
currently being studied by Msgr
Thomas Reardon, regent of (he
law school, who was assigned to
that task by Archbishop Boland
THE PLANS drawn by Slono-
rov show Seton Hall almost sur
rounded by Military Park and a
complex of office buildings, stores
and apartment houses planned by
the other developers About the
only structures now in use which
would bo left standing are St
John's Church on Mulberry St ,
the Chancery Office directly op-
posite it and the Center Market
building where some state offices
arc housed.
An Integral part of the plans
Is the relocation of Mulberry St.
and McCarter Highway and ex-
tension of the development
project to the edge of the busi-
ness district and as far south
as Edison Place, a block be-
yond Market St.
While Selon Hall's planned new
campus is viewed as an Integral
part ol the overall plan, It re
mains a separate project The
city's redevelopment agency has
already Tiled an application Tor
$45,000 in federal funds to finance
a study of the plans for Scion
Hall. An additional allocation of
$2,350,000 is being sought toward
| the cost of purchasing and clear-
ing the land to be used by the
university.
THE NEWER aspects of the
program still must gain the ap
proval of both the city and its
redevelopment agency before ap
plication for federal funds can
be made
I’nder Title I of the Housing
Law, the federal government
pays two-thirds and the munici-
pality one third of the difference
between the cost o[ acquiring
and clearing slum land and
the sale price received from the
developers
Peace Award
To CRS Chief
WASHINGTON Msgr
Edward E. Swanstrom of
Brooklyn, director of Catho-
lic Relief Services-NCWC,
[has been named for the 1959
Peace Award given by the Cath-
olic Association for International
Peace.
Harry YV Flannery. CAIP pres
ident, will make the presentation
here Oct 24 during the group's
32nd annual conference The
three-day conference opens on the
23rd.
Theme for the meeting will be
"Juridical YVorld Order Legacy
of Plus XXII." One of the fea-
tured speakers will be James J.
Norris of Elizabeth, president of
the International Catholic Migra-
tion Commission Norris is also
European director of Catholic Re-
lief Services.
Msgr. Swanstrom lias been con-
nected with the relief agency for
more than 20 years and has been
.director of the agency since 1947
Chapel Honoris Bishop
MANCHESTER, N.ll. <NC) -
Cardinal Cushing has donated
$50,000 tor a chapel in the new
diocesan high school at Dover
Point ip memory of the late Bish-
op Matthew F. Brady of Man-
chester.
For Colleges
Group Raps
Bond Issue
IRVINGTON The New
Jersey Citizens for Tax Relief
has issued a statement ippos-
infi the referendum for a
566 8 million bond issue to
finance the expansion o( state-
supported colleges
The statement was Issued bjr
Halsey T Burke o( Irvington,
chairman o( the group.
Burke suggested that II the
$66 8 million were cut by two-
thirds and the money used to fi-
nance scholarships, "mors stu-
dents would still get more col-
lege education in New Jtr-
sey over the next 30 years" than
they would under present plans.
lIE CHARGED that the bond
J issue would provide funds for
J construction but that funds for
maintenance. equipment and
teacher costs would have to come
later.
"Our group does not oppose aid
to higher education when it is
necessary," lie said, "but when
it can bo done at private col-
leges at less than one third of
the cost to the state, why not
take advantage of the financial
savings involved’"
Paterson Diocese
To Hold 4 Holy
Name Parades
PATERSON More than 11.000 men of the Diocese
of Paterson are expected to take part in the annual Holy
Name rallies Oct. 11. The rallies will be held in four cen-
ters of the Diocese and will be attended by thousands
Three of the rallies w.ll be pre
reded by parades Paterson,!
Morristown and Passaic The
.Sussex County demonstration will
consist of a procession on the
grounds of Lion Bosro College.
'Newton.
The programs in each center
will also Include an address by
a visiting speaker and Solemn
Benediction.
I
Morristown
MORRISTOWN —Bishop McNul
ty will review the marchers In the
Morris County parade and will
preside at the rally held In Mor
ristown High School Field here.
Led by St Rose of Lima parish.
East Hanover, 3.000 men of the
Morris County Holy Name Fedcr
alion will tie in the line of march
They will represent 30 parlshrs
The addrers at the rally in the
high school field will be given by
Rev. Joseph Glynn, pastor. St
Catherine of Siena. Mountain
Lakes There will also lie a brief
talk by Bishop McNulty
After the talks. Bishop McNulty
will tie celebrant of Soiemn Pon
tifical Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament Deacon and sut>
Deacon, Rev. Franchino, St Mar
Karel's, Morristown, and Hoc
Theodore Kollar.
1 Pateraon
PATERSON - Rev John J
Cassels of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary will speak at the
r ally in Kastslde High School
athletic field
Thirty-three parishes will be
jrepresented in the line of march
by more than 12,000 men, led by
Charles Ablahani, St. Ann's, Pat-
erson. grand marshal
Reviewing the marchers will!
lie Msgr Walter II Hill. St
John s, Paterson; Msgr John J.
Shanley. St Joseph s Paterson;
Msgr Cyril Amd. St Ann's,
Paterson. Msgr James Wrzeclo-
no. St Stephen's. Paterson, and
Msgr Joseph M O'Sullivan, St.
Anthony's, Hawthorne, diocesan
director of the National Council
of Catholic Men
Benediction ol the Blessed Sac-
rament will be celebrated in th*
Byzantine Rite by Msgr Anld,
assisted by Rev. Maxim Chat-
houb and Msgr Paul Maloof.
Masters of ceremony will include
Rev Edward It Phalon. Rev.
Robert Morris and Rev Leo
Fanning. St Joseph s, Paterson.
Newlon
NEWTON The Sussex Coun-
ty Federation does not hold a
parade but will as usual have
Us demonstration on the groundl
of St. John Bosco College here.
Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament and the address to the
men will be preceded by a pro
cession around the grounds.
More than 1,200 men are expect-
ed to take part, representing
eight parishes
The sfieaker will be Rev John
Tully. pastor of St Matthew's,
VS allpack
Celebrant of Benediction will
be Rev Stanislaus J IJurka, St.
Thomas of Aquin. Ogdensburg.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev Bruno Bladek. St Joseph's,
Newton, and Rev. Aloysius Busch,
St Monica's. Sussex
PusHait*
PASSAIC Men of th« Pa*-
sate Clifton urea will hold their
rally In the Passaic High School
(Continued on Page 2)
Stadium More than 6,000 men
will lake part, led hy John Balan
da, Assumption of the Blessed
Mary, Passaic, grand marshal.
The marchers will be reviewed
by Msgr Andrew J Romanak,
Assumption of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary, Passaic. Msgr Philip
J. Coyne, St Nicholas, Passaic;
and Msgr Joseph H. llewetson.
St. Paul's, Clifton.
Msgr Romanak will be cele-
brant of Benediction at the sta
dium Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. John Wehrlen. St Philip
the Apostle. Clifton, and Rev
Anthony McLaughlin. St.
las. Passaic Master of eeremo-l
mes will be Rev. Sylvester fatal
lo. OKM, Cap, Mt Carmel J
Passaic
People in the Week’s News
Rev. (CM.) James »*c Mahon
of the Indianapolis Archdiocese
has been formally installed as
chief chaplain of the US. Armed
Forces in Europe.
Italian Prime Minister Antonio
Segm has been presented with
an honorary doctor of laws de-
gree by Georgetown University.
Rev. Innocenio Laiseri. who
gave his life in an attempt to
save his parishioners from ex
ecution during the war. has been
posthumously awarded the Gold
Medal, Italy’s highest decoration
for civil valor, by President
Giovanni Gronchi.
Archbishop Francis P. Keongh
of Baltimore will receive an
honorary law doctorate from the
College of Notre Darffe of Mary-
land on Nov. l
Msgr. Francis J. Lally, editor
of the Boston Pilot, has been
named a domestic prelate with
the title of Right Reverend Mon
signor. He also has been elected
vice chairman of the U S Nation
al Commission for UNESCO.
Msgr. John J. Reilly. rector
of St. Patrick's Cathedral. Nor-
wich, Conn., has been elected
administrator of tlje diocese.
Very Rev. Adrian J. M. Velgle.
T.0.R., has been reelected for
] his third term as Provincial of
'the Sacred Heart Province of
! the Third Order Regular of St.
Francis.
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozxi,
j Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.,
will be honored by the Supreme
Lodge. Order Sons of Italy in
(America, at a dinner in Wash-
ington Oct. 31.
Msgr. Gnido Del Mestri, coun-
selor at the Apostolic Nunciature
to Germany, has been named
Apostolic Delegato to British East
and West Africa.
Very Rev. Luciano Rubio,
0.5.A., of Spain has been elect-
ed Prior General of the Augus-
tinian Fathers at a General
Chapter in Rome
| Bishop Pierre Marie Theas of
'Tarbes and Lourdes. France, has
been given the Great Service
Cross of West Germany in rec-
ognition of his contributions to
Franco-German understanding.
Louis S. St. Laurent, former
Prime Minister of Canada, has
been given the St. Ives Award
for outstanding international
achievement in law by the Cath-
jolic Lawyers’ Guild of Boston.
I Rev. John J. Murphy, C.S.C.
assistant director of the Fami-
ly Rosary Crusade headquarters
in Albany, will take up new du
ties as provincial councilor for
the Eastern Province of the Holy
Cross Fathers.
Bishops . . .
Rev. George Layek has been
elected by the Armenian Rite
hierarchy to be Archbishop of
Aleppo for the Armenians and
his election confirmed by the
Pope.
Died
. . .
Rev. Joseph M. Noonan, C.M.,
67, former president of Niagara
University, at Germantown, Pa.
Archbishop Rafael Arias Blan-
co of Caracas, Venezuela, 53,
noted fighter for social justice
and critic of the ousted Perez
Jimenez dictatorship, and Bishop
Jose Humberto Paparoni in an
automobile accident.
Bishop loan Balan, 79, of the
Byzantine Rite Diocese of Lugoj,
Rumania. (The Byzantine Rit;
has been outlawed by the com-
munists in Rumania and Bishop
Balan had been living in an
Orthodox monastery since his re
lease from prison.)
Msgr. Guilio Belvederi of
Rome, 77, noted archeologist.
LARGER THAN LIFE: Dwarfed by his work, a 13-foot
copper statue of the crucified Christ, Austrian sculptor
Jose Pirkner applies finishing touches in his studio in
Bilthoven, Holland, before the statue is shipped to
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh.
Holy Father Emphasizes Value
Of Holding a Diocesan Synod
VATICAN CITY Back from
his summer retreat at Castel-
gandolfo, Pope John XXIII has
resumed his ordinary heavy
schedule. This week he granted
audiences to more than 10 groups
and individuals, including three I
American Bishops, besides carry-
ing on his normal day-to-day ac
livities.
In the more important develop
ments, the 77 year-old Pontiff:
• Outlined the value of dio-
cesan synods in an audience with
a group of 2.000 people from.
Trieste, Italy, where such a syn
od has been concludes!
• Received 2,000 blind people
at a special audience and urged
them to “spread the flame of the
faith so that the world's masses
of spiritually blind people may
return to the light of truth "
• Granted another special au-
dience to 100 American astronau
tical scientists and told them
"man's conquest of space is not
to be considered the privilege of
any one nation but that of hu
manity as a whole, and should
be used to further the spiritual
evolution of man."
• Contrasted at a general au
dlence the current race toward
wealth, domination of others and
the confusion of ideas with the
poverty, humility and simplicity
of St. Francis, the “little
man 1' of Assisi
• Took part in ceremonies hon
oring Our Lady of Pompeii, re-,
ceived individually the American
Bishops and exiled King Simeon
of Bulgaria, sent SIO.OOO to Ja-
pan for relief of typhoon victims
there, and established two two-
jycar scholarships for Italian
priests who want to do special
work at the Vatican Library.
SPEAKING OF diocesan syn
ods, the Pope said they were a
“joyful response ... to those peo
pie who are in the habit of claim-
ing that spiritual and moral val-
ues are becoming darkened and
who pessimistically refrain from
contributing to the world's im
provement ’’
lie said that a synod sol-
emnly affirms the unchange-
able value of revealed truth
and of pontifical teaching as
the sure norm of truth and of
certainty.” It "confirms and
strengthens discipline and . . .
reestablishes order which is
sometimes weakened by mis-
taken habits.”
He added “A synod also means
fervor for new and faithful activi-
ties in all fields of Catholic life
from the parish to the care ol
vocations: from the school to
Catholic Action; from the press
to social action, from charitable
actions to leisurely recreation
’’
IN’ HIS TALK to the blind, the
Holy Father particularly urged
them to pray for the rulers uf
nations so that in God’s light
they may find the road to con-
cord and true peace in the
world
"
The blind were in Rome for
the Second International Con-
gress of the Apostolic Crusade
of the Blind. Many pilgrims in
Rome, including American sol
diers, helped to guide the blind
visitors through the city during
their stay.
The Pope spoke to them after
they had given him vestments
and other gifts for the missions
He said the cry of the blind man
in the Gospel—"Lord, that I may,
sec!” rises today “from a
multitude of spiritually blind peo-
ple who are probably only wait-
ing for the helping hand of one
of their brothers to advance in
their turn into the light of truth
and love
"
"May you be this merciful
brother!” he said. "May your
example attract in this way many
men who believe themselves
clairvoyant, but whose spirits and
hearts are unfortunately far re-
moved from God in a spiritual
:night far more serious than
material darkness "
i TO AMERICAN missilemen,
the Pope stressed the importance
of placing spiritual values ahead
of material ones and warned
[them against being led astray
by material success.
The lloly Father spoke in Ital-
ian with Msgr Thomas Ryan
the Pontiffs Irish-born English
tutor, providing an immediate
translation
Bob Considine
Talks at Tenafly
TENAFLY Bob Oonsidtne,
reporter, columnist and feature
writer, will be the opening speak-
er in the 1959 Mt Carmel Fo-
rum, held in the Tenafly Senior
High School auditorium, lie will
speak at 8 30 p m., Oct. 13. on
“World Affairs and Catholicism
”
The forum’s purpose is to pre
sent a Catholic point of view on
current events. A discussion per-
iod will follow his talk, and both
Catholics and non-Catholics are
welcome Subsequent speakers
will be Douglas Hyde and Carlos
P. Romulo.
St. Michael's Grads
Flan Homecoming
NEWARK—The alumni assocla
tlon of St. Michael’s High School
here will hold Its first homecoin
ing at the Lyceum Oct. 18 from 2
to 6 p m.
Chairman Bill Sullivan has an-
nounced that all priests and nuns
connected with St. Michael’s
since 1932 ara being invited to
attend.
Chinese, Kerala
Persecutions Were
Missions’ Problem
HOME (NC) Intensified communist persecution in
China and Red efforts against the Church in India’s Kerala
state were the two main problems faced by the missions
during the past year.
This is the report for the year ending on Mission
Sunday (Oct. 18) Issued here by
hides, mission newi agency oper-
ated by the Sacred Congregation
for the Propagation of the Faith.
Fides also said that mission
arles are now the No. 1 ene-
mies of the communists, who
accuse them of being "plo-
neera of imperialism, allies of
oppressors and hypocrites who
are hiding behind the mask of
religion or charity in order to
betray and keep in slavery all
who have confidence in them.”
Asians and Africans, however,
are beginning to understand that
the only ini[>enalism they have
to fear is Soviet Imperialism, Fl-
des stated
PRECISE information on in
j creased Ited persecution in Chi
na, the news agency said. Is dif-
I ficult to obtain. But it reported
that creation of the people's com-
munes, which strictly regiment
all aspects of Chinese life, have
seriously affected the nations
Catholics
It reported that there have
been about 30 illicit consecrations
ot bishops and that during the
past year 80 priests, 30 Sisters
and 4,000 laymen had to spend
months in indoctrination courses
in Shanghai alone Those who did
not yield to tha Reds and apos-
tacne were sent to jail, banished
to the frontier or re educated hy
forced labor in the peoples"
communes
Kldes also pointed out that
foreign visitors to China re-
port the communists no long-
er try to make a show of re-
ligious freedom. Ihe Chinese
press is silent about the Church
to give the Impression that
Catholicism has been liquidated
and no longer poses a problem.
THK SITIATION in Kerala,
where a communist controlled
slate government sought to take
ever Catholic schools, was great-
-1) Improved when the Indian cen
tral government ousted the Reds,
Kldes said But, it warned, com
plete victory over communism in
Kerala depends on winning the
next elections If the various anti-
Ited parties do not agree to for-
get their differences, It said, the
same divisions that brought the
Reds to power in 1957 may do so
again
Among the bright events of the
rast year Kides singled out the
first Far Kastern Bishops' Con-
ference in Manila last December,
which condemned Red persecu-
tion in communist-dominated
lands.
Places in the Week’s News
The Cathedral of the Imma-
culate Conception in Syracuse
will be rededicated on Oct. 11
to mark the end of major re-
novation work.
President Eisenhower has sign-
ed a bill authorizing addition ol
land lying between historic Old
St. Joseph's Church in Phila-
delphia and the Independence
Shrine Historical Park to the
park. Clearing of the land will
permit the church to be included
on guided tours taken by visitors
to the park.
Anew Islamic center is being
established at Notre Dame Uni-
versity in Pakistan to promote
good relations between Moslems
and Catholics
A Church official in Ceylon
has indicated that some Cath-
olics going to government health
institutions are being "inveigled"
into resorting to birth control.
The Bishops of Poland have
issued a pastoral urging parents
to be aware of their responsi-
bilities toward youth.
Catholics in the Columbus
(Ohio) Diocese will give simple
Latin responses at Masses during
October by direction of the Bish-
op.
Catholics in New Orleans have
been directed to recite in chorus
the simple responses at all Sun-
day Masses and to learn the
responses generally made by
altar boys by Christmas.
Parishes in Wichita. Kan., have
been instructed to initiate a pro I
gram of simple responses at
Masses by Easter.
The Post Office Department
in I.a>s Angeles has ordered mail
deliveries halted to a distributor
it accuses of sending out ad
vertisements for obscene ma
tcrial.
A pontifical Mass was of
fered by the Apostolic Delegati-
on Oct 4at Teutopolis, 111 .
to close the centennial cclc
brations marking the tooth an
niversary of the arrival of t-ran
ciscans In tile midwest
Consecration of the new
cathedral in Baltimore will be
gin Oct. 13 when the main altar
will be consecrated
The Glenmary Home Mission
ers will make a $750,000 addi
tion to their seminary at (.len
dale, Ohio.
The Miami Diocese plans a
Dew major seminary and an ad
dition to its precently completed
minor seminary
The Italian Government ha*
presented its gold medal of merit
iO the Somaschi Fathers for their
work in education
the new education act in Fng
land will save the Calholit
schools of England and Wales
nearly $B-1 million
A priest in Kerala has made
charges of fraud in connection
with election lists drawn up by
the ousted communist government
and has taken his case to the
national capital
The statue of the Pilgrim $
gin of Fatima has tn-on Pown
hack to Portugal after a five-
month tour of H 2 Italian cities
The right of the Benedictines
Sisters of the Covingtou (Ky.)
Diocese to operate a publicly sup-
ported hospital maintained hy th«
City of Irvine and Estill County
has bi cn upheld by the County
Circuit Court
The laiuisville Archdiocese liaji
received a 523.000 grant from tho
Ford Foundation to expand its
Junior Croat l ooks Trogiam '
under which grade and high
school students read and dis-
cuss liter ar\ i las»i< s
Tho Philadelphia Chapter of
the American Jewish Committee
has given the Institute of Church
and State at Yillanova Cniverstty
a special Human Relations
Award
Gov Gaylord Nelson of
eonsin has signed into law a hill
prohibiting the sale of automo-
biles on Sundays.
Form Aviation Guild
LONDON (NO - A Catholic
Aviation Guild for workers at
London Airport has been set up.
It is under the patronage of Our
Lady
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IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA PARAMUS N J,
LAAJUUI • ' *
NEED MONEY
ft improve #r repair year heme ?
Come to us... jet the cash.
It's as simple as that. We're ready, set and
delighted to arrange low-cost, long-term
FHA loans for painting, repair work, en-
larging. improvements, practically anything
and everything that needs doing to put your
house at its best - in looks and in value.
No mortgage required. Loans available
up to S2,3oo—with monthly payments up to
3 years. You need not be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OP NEW JERSEY
Jersey City ■ Hoboken • West New York
Weehawken * Union City * Secoucus
It's a Big Month at
CARTERET
R 1959
WED-I THU FRI SAT
2; 3OCTOBER
10marks our
720th Anniversary
Celebration and highlights
Carteret's rapid growth to New
Jcncy’s largest Savings and
Loan Association.
4
OCTOBER
will also mark the
Official Opening
an the 10th of the month of our ninth
and newest office at
550 BLOOMFIELD
Avenue, Newark
CURRENT
DIVIDENDOCTOBER
31*Grace Period Time.
per annumSavings deposited by October
15th will earn dividends from
October Ist.
i_ a n a a s r
SAVINGS and loa Associate
866 BROAD STREET. NEWARK
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ESSEX COUNTY RESIDENTS!
The Sunday Cloting Bill it
on the Ballot in the Nov. 3rd election
(referendum No. 4 Sunday Cloting Law)
Tell your relativei and your friendt to
VOTE YES!
FOR SUNDAY CLOSING
*★★★■*★★*★★■*★★*★*************
ALL SOCIETIES, FRATERNAL ORDERS IN ESSEX COUNTY
WHO ARE INTERESTED MAY OBTAIN FREE FOR
DISTRIBUTION . .
.
• PAMPHLETS • BUMPER SIGNS
• WINDOW SIGNS • DISPLAY POSTERS
BY WRITING OR CALLING
WILLIAM J. SCHNEIDER
Ettex County Chairman
(N. J. Atsoc. for Sunday Cloting)
81 Mount Vernon Place
Newark 6, N. J. EStex 2-0949
This is an
wtra room
□OD
Get it with
a loan
from
FIDELITY UNION
TK I'ST COM PAN Y
Th« Bank Thol'i Strong for Yt)ul
Mtmbrr ttdrin D«oo«it iHwrvnc* C/xporrtiro
11l
What makes
a good bank ?
610
rrt
MB
/
LOOK INSIDE . . . size up
the services the bank offers.
Talk to the people working
at the desks and tellers’
windows .
. .
You’ll find what you need in
the way of services at any of
National State’s 22 hanking
offices. You'll find, too, it's
so much more pleasant to
bank with friendly people!
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
. fl'fr
ThC ISTAiIISMIO 1817
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • MiUlmm-Short HilLs
til out
ADVERTISEMENT
West Essex-Caldwell IN TIM « oci. it
Dmpinil /ntaruiMt
Serrans of Oranges
Make a Tour...
NEWARK The Serra Clubs are organized to further
religious vocations. On Oct. 3, one Serra group took a
closer look at the end result the goal of their efforts.
The Serra Club of the Orangesattended the usual First
Saturday Mass for vocations at Queen of Peace, New Provi-
dence, with Rev. Peter J. Do-
herty. pastor, as host The Mass
was sung by Rev William Noe
Field, Serra chaplain, who also
pleached to the school children.
The Mass was usual. What fol-
lowed was not.
Thirty Serrans and their wives,
led by Father Field, breakfasted
and then went on a tour of re-
ligious houses in the Far Hills-
Mendham area The aim was to
familiarize themselves at first
hand with the vocational set-up
of various religious orders.
They visited first St. Joseph's
Villa a! Peapack, to study the
set up of a women s retreat house
and learn the work of the Sisters
of St. John the Baptist in this
regard.
Next, they visited the Academy
of Mt. St. John in Gladstone, to
learn the operations of the same
order in the educational field.
Finally, they were received at
the Motherhouse of the Sisters of
Christian Charity. There they
met novices and postulants, saw
the entire workings of the in-
stitution, were entertained by a
choir of the postulants, and were
given an illustrated talk on the
life of Mother Pauline and the
history of the order.
School Building
Filin for Pastors
NEWARK Pastors and prin-
cipals of grade and high schools
of the Archdiocese will view a
sound accompanied color film,
"Plan for Learning." in the Little
Theater of Seton Hall University
| Oct. 14 at 2 p m.
{ The film, dealing with the plan-
r.ing and construction of modern,
low-cost school buildings, is being
shown under the auspices of
the Archdiocesan School Superin
(endent's Office and the School
10l Education of the University.
North American College Had
Many Problems in Early Years
ROME (NC) - The North
American College'! first hundred
years are. in an "Eternal City”
that reckons in milleniums, like
an evening gone. But the college
that has trained well over a thou
sand young Americans for the
priesthood has been singled out
from the start by the encourage-
ment given it by the Popei.
The North American is a col
leg* in the European sense, not
the American It is primarily a
residence, and its students go to
class at the Jesuit run Pontifical
Gregorian University.
Today's college plant is still
spanking new, a showplace on
the Janiculum Hill only a half
mile from St. Peter's Basilica
Its faculty is stable, its sources
of revenue apparently secure,
and it appears destined to build
an ever greater tradition of sup
I
plying the American Church with
priests imbued with the Roman
spirit.
BUT OFTEN during the first
hundred years it was in jcop
ardy. The college was one of the
pet projects of Pope Pius IX.
and it was he who bought and
provided the college's first head
Iquarters
It was on Dec. 7, 1K59, the
eve ol the feast of the Im-
maculate Conception—the title
under which Mary had been
designated Patroness of the
United States only 13 years
earlier—that 13 American men
studying for the priesthood In
Rome marched down the Via
deU'Umilta in downtown Rome
to take possession.
They were already wearing the-
garb that has made the Ameri
ran seminarian in Rome easily
distinguishable ever since—black
cassocks trimmed with blue,
white collars and broad red sash
es at their waists.
THE COLLEGE opening was
auspicious. Pius XI himself visit-
ed the building the following Jan
29 and offered Mass there. It
was the feast of St. Erancis dr
Sales, who had also celebrated
Mass there The first decade,
however, was an uncertain one
The Civil War drew off to arms
many boys who might have stud
ied for the priesthood, and at
times there was even a question
mark as to whether the "United"
States would survive.
Then came I*7o, and the fall
of Rome. The Italian govern
ment threatened seiiure of
such ecclesiastical property
from the beginning. In Janu-
ary, the highest court of the
kingdom ruled that the govern-
ment was entitled to seise the
property.
Cardinal John McCloskey,
Archbishop of New York, and the
first American Cardinal, wrote
to President Chester A Arthur
requesting him to ask the King
of Italy for a stay of proceed
ings, if it be not possible further
more to exempt the institution as
virtually American property
from the operation of the law."
Asa result, the Secretary of
State railed on the American
Minister to Italy. William Wal
dorf Aster, to intervene Mr As
tor’s appeal saved the college,
It was exempted
IN RECOGNITION of its sue
cess, and in time for Its 25th
anniversary that December,
Pope XIII raised the institu-
tion to the rank of pontifical col-
lege on Oct 25, HUM
On Dec 8, 1900. the golden
jubilee of the college, St Plus X
received alumni and students of
the North American in a spe-
cial audieire The sainted Pon
tiff told the Americans that he
could find no words to express
"the good that this seminary has
done, is doing, and will do for
your nation ”
The rollege had lean years
during World War I, bul was
able to slay afloat. World War
11, howrver, forced Its com-
plete closure. It was not re-
opened until 1941.
The old buildinK on ''Humility
St.” hid been built is i convent
for Dominican nuns at the open
Ing of the 17th century. The nuns
were ouited during the Napoleon-
ic occupation, and the building
turned into barracks for the
French army. It was taken over
by Visitation nuns in 18M. and
then by French soldiers again—-
this time defending the Pope-
in 18i8. Renovated for the Amer
leans, it was designed for a ca
pacity of 160 students.
AFTER WORLD War 1 the
roster shot up close to 200 Build
ing sites in Rome were well nigh
impossible to obtain, but Pius XI
bought 28 acres of land on the
Janiculum—using part of an un
precedented *1,500,000 credit ar
ranged through New York bank
era—and offered half tba aits to
Ithe Americans.
Plans were drafted immediate
ly for construction of the new
quarters for the American na
tional seminary But the depres
sion intervened Then came
World War 11. When Italy en
tered the war in 1940, the stu
dents relumed home and the col
Icce was closed completely.
The building was a home for
Italian refugee children after the
| w ar, and the college was not re-
| opened until the Fall of 1948
Plans to erect the new quarters
on the Janiculum were made
definite the same year, and drew
from Pope Pius XII a letter to
the American Hierarchy express
ing his warmest commenda-
tion" and "particular joy."
Pius XII himself came to
town from his summer home In
CasXelgandolfo to dedicate the
new 83.500,000-bullding on Oct.
14, 1*33. Completion of the
plant, he aald, represented the
lighting of "a stronger flame
of hope for the Church In the
I'nited States and the world.”
Present at the 1853 dedication
were hundreds of ajumni of the
college, including three of the
major contributors to the new
building—Cardinals Stritch of
Chicago and Mooney of Detroit,
both of whom died in 1958, and
Cardinal Spellman of New York,
who is taking part in the cen-
tenary celebration.
TIIK NORTH American Col-
lege is the only one of the two
score national and regional semi-
naries and houses of studies
whose rector is a Bishop. He is
Archbishop Martin J OT'opnor.
former Auxiliary Bishop of
Scranton, named rector in No
vembcr, 19-16. and whom Pope
John Will raised to the rank
of Archbishop this September,
Just before the centennial cele-
bration.
In all. the American seminary
in Rome has provided the Church
in America with 1,800 priests,
one Abbot and 117 Archbishops
and Bishops Six of the 14 Arch-
bishops of American Sees to be-
come Cardinals had been North
American College students.
While the big college on the
Janlculum lilll is the focal point
of the American seminarians'
life In Rome, the old house on
"Humility St
"
remains an
American training ground In
1948 in recognition for the half-
million dollar postwar renovation
of the property and of the Amer-
ican Church's generosity to thn
needy overseas, Plus XII gavn
permanent title to the old build-
ing to the American Hierarchy.
Since the completion of the new
building, it has served as a resi-
dence for American priests who
are taking graduate studies in
Rome
FIRST STUDENTS: The 100th anniversary of the founding of the North Ameri-
can College in Rome will be commemorated Oct. 11 and 12 with the personal par-
ticipation of Pope John XXIII, Cardinal Spellman, Cardinal Cushing, 40 American
Archbishops and Bishops (includingArchbishop Boland and Bishop Curtis) and 250
visiting priests, mostly alumni. The first class, pictured here, represented seven
states and eight dioceses. The original 12 students are pictured here with first pre-
fect. Their names and dioceses are: (left to right) seated, Anthony Zingsheim (Al-
ton), Ambrose O’Neill (Albany), Edward McGlynn, temporary prefect (New York),
William Meriwether (Charleston), Patrick Riordan (Chicago). Standing, John Cas-
sidy (San Francisco), Reuben Parsons (New York), Thomas F Gibney (San Fran-
cisco), Michael Corrigan (New York), later president of Seton Hall College and then
the second Bishop of Newark; Claudian Northrop (Charleston), Michael Clif-
ford (Chicago), William Poole (Savannah) and Robert Seton (New York), grandson
of Mother Elizabeth Seton.
Father McLarney
To Lecture
At Summit
SUMMIT A series of eight
Thomistic l-ectures for the Laity
will be given for the second year
at the Monastery of Our Lady
of the Rosary here, starting Oct
28 and ending Dec, M
The lecturrr will he Very Rev
James J McLarney, OP., a
member of the School of Theol
ogy for laymen winch is conduct-
ed by the Dominican Fathers in
New York
A former member of the fac-
ulties at Rosary College, Del’aul
University and the Pontifical
faculty, Immaculate Concep-
tion, Washington. Father McLar
ney has twice been awarded the
1 reedom Foundation medal for
preaching on the virtue of patriot
Ism, and was for sevrral yearr
a preacher on the Catholic Hour
nationwide radio program
He will be the preacher at the
national Holy Name convention
Oct 17 at the candlelight Mass
in the Sugar Bowl, New Orleans.
For Newark
Meeting to Plan Cooperative
Examinations, Text Evaluation
NEWARK A five-point agen
da ha* been set up (or a meeting
next week between the superin-
tendent and assistant superinten-
dent* of schools of the Newark
Archdiocese and principals of
•econdary schools.
The meeting will take place at
3 pm, Oct 15, at St. Vincent s
Academy, Newark, and will also
give principals the opportunity to
meet personally the archdiocesan
superintendents who were ap
pointed in September
They are Rev, Joseph P. Tuite.
superintendant. and Rev. Daniel
A Murphy, Rev. William J Daly
|and Rev. Krancis R Loßianco,
lassistant superintendent*.
FATHER TVITK announced
that arrangements have been
made for a single entrance exam-
ination for all high schools
During the meeting, the plan will
be worked out, including location
of the centers
The cooperative examination,
he said, will be hrld this aca
demic year on Apr. 9 It will
be conducted by the Educational
Testing Service, the same organ
nation which conducts the col
lege entrance board examination
throughout the U S
Also to take place at the meet
mg will be a discussion on estab
llshment of a syllabus for the sec
ondarv level of education It is
expected that committres will hr
formed to work on the drawing
up of this syllabus.
ANOTHER POINT to be taken
up at the meeting will be forma
tion of textbook evaluation com-
mittees in all areas of secondary
school instruction Members of
these committees, said Father.
Tuite. will be priests. Brothers,
Sisters and lay persons actually
teaching the subjects The com ,
mittees will not be composed of
administrative personnel
The superintendents will dis-
cuss state requirements for sec
ondarv schools as they affect ac
crediting and evaluation They
"ill also outline the program of
various educational workshops
and institutes that will be spon
sored through the School of Hdu
cation of Seton Hall University,
in cooperation with the various
teaching religious orders repre
sented in the Archdiocese of
Newark
In addition to the school prtn
cipaiv Father Tuite aaid that the
trarhinu orders have also been
Jnvitrd to the meeting, *n order
to provide coordination and tnte-
Kratioti at earh level of tnatnic-
ition
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Insurance
of all kind•
Ml KIARNY AVtNUI
KKARNY, N. J.
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AURT H I LAX*
WUIIAM j. OLACCUM
Hm (knr 1-V7M
80 Park Avenue, Newark,New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Retlaurenl)
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VALUE
S. Marsh & Sons
is a
most
important
word
In fact, It is probably the word to which we owe the
growth of our business during the past half century. For value
is what we offer above a11...To us value means quality combined
with the lowest posable prict.
'
Incidentally, to answer a question that has been asked many
times, the prices in our new Millburn store are identical
with those in our Newark Store. We invite you to visit
either store for exciting values in all departments.
Diamonds and Fine Jeutlry ... Watches and Clocks
Sdccrware, China and Crystal . .. Gifts and Bar Accessories
Luggage and Leather Goods
... Hand Bags
_
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK
189 91 Market Strati
Opan Mon. thru Sat. 930 10 6
Wad. until 9
MILLBURN
265-67 Millburn Avanua
Opan Mon. thru Sat. 930 to 5:30
Thura. until 9 • Ampia Parking
John Dolan
Field Representative
George FitzGerald
Manager, Millburn Store
HALF A CENTURA’
BONDS
Insurance
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CATERING SE&mM
wi ST ORAM il M w Jl RSI- V
L.E ERS
m
famous
Sandler of Boston
Rustic-aires
moccasin v\ed«»e
7.90 regularly 10.95
A favorite casual shoe for all-a-round wearing and
popularity In black, red. brown to 10, AAA
to C.
Le\y Brothers Shoe Salon Second Floor, Eliiabeth
Main Floor, Clifton
Mexican Priest Defended
In Fatima Controversy
VERACRUZ, Mexico (NC) Two Mexican prelates
have defended a Veracruz priest, Rev. Augustin Fuentes,
against charges that he spread sensationalized accounts of
an interview he had with the surviving witness of the
Fatima apparitions
Endorsement) of the priest ) re
liability and orthodoxy came
from Cardinal Garibi Rivera of
Guadalajara and Archbishop
Manuel Plo Lopez Estrada of
Veracruz.
Cardinal Garibi called for all
Catholics to "abstain from further:
attacks” on the priest Archbishop'
Lopez said he was a "worthy
priest," and described the
charges against him as "unjusti-
fied and false accusations."
MEANWHILE, Father Fuentes
issued a statement denying that
|he is guilty of any "exaggeration,
'inaccuracy or falsehood" in re-
porting a December, 1957. Inter
view he had with Sifter Lucy of
Jesus, one of the three witnesses
of the Blessed Virgin’s appari-
tions at Fatima.
Father Fuentes is Roman
postulator for the beatification
cause of Jacinta and Francisco
Mario, the other two children
who witnessed the apparitions
in 1917.
On Dec. 26. 1957, he had a
private interview with Sister Lucy
at a Carmelite convent in Coim-
bra, Portugal, where she is sta-
tioned. Subsequently, Father Fu-
entes reported on this interview
in a lecture which he delivered
throughout Mexico. The lecture
was published in Hacia los Alta-
res, a publication which he edits
in the Veracruz Archdiocese.
Father Fuentes quoted Sister
Lucy as saying in part: "But
believe me. Father, God is going
to chastise the world, and in a
tremendous way. The chastise-1
ment of heaven is imminent.
Father, 1960 is not far off, and!
what will happen then will be a
very sad thing for all, and not at,
all a happy thing, if before then!
the world does not offer prayer,
and penance."
LAST JULY, the Chancery Of-:
fice of the Coimbra Diocese is-
sued a statement in which Sister
Lucy was quoted as saying that
Father Fuentes' account of their
Interview was in part "inexact
or untrue." •'
The Chancery Office Itself re-
ferred to a “tendentious cam-
paign of ‘prophecy’ ” and said
it was issuing Sister Lucy’s
comments to "reassure" those
who had been "alarmed and
horrified" by predictions that
"cataclysms” would befall the
world in 1960.
lather Fuentes commented:
Certainly the Ecclesiastical
Court of Coimbra, not knowing
the exact wording of my inter-
view with Sister Lucy, ought not
to speak so incorrectly of the
Roman postulator."
Archbishop Lopez, in his en-
dorsement of the priest, declared
that Father Fuentes has proven
"the inherent impossibility that
these attacks originated eith-
er from Sister Lucy, a cloistered
religious, or the Bishop of Co-
imbra "
FATHER FUENTES stated "I
have said nothing —as is indeed
evident to any prudent person
who examines it beyond what
nas been traditionally taught
since 1917. . . "
Tbe priest said that by com-
paring his lecture with standard
Arxiliary Bishop Martin W.
Stanton will present awards
and celebrate Benediction.
works on the Fatima event!, "it
should be obvious to any reader
that I have not been guilty of ex-
aggeration, inaccuracy or false-
hood. I have repeated only what
is traditional in the message that
Our Lady gave ...”
"In regard to the accusations
leveled at me that I have an-
nounced a ‘catastrophic epoch.*
I deny that I said that. If
therefore some believe I did. it
is because my statements have
been interpreted in a sense that
I did not intend.”
Father Fuentes stated that noj
one may interview Sister Lucy!
without permission of the Sacred'
Congregation of the Holy Office!
in Rome, “and then only with
the express prohibition against
speaking to her of the 'secret'
which she keeps for 1960
"
(This ‘secret' is a message giv-
en by the Blessed Virgin to the
three children during the 1917 ap
paritions, but not to bo made
public before 1960 )
HE CONTINUED: “In my
memorable interview with Sister
Lucy, an Interview which lasted
some two hours, I did not speak
directly about the apparitions of
Our Lady, nor that part of the
message which is called 'the se-
cret.' 1 discussed only with her
the life and the sanctity of her
cousins. . .
“However, without any sug-
gestion on my part, the went
on to deal with the secret of
1960, telling me that If the
world did not pray and do
penance, then this secret would
be. for all without exception,
a sad thing. She said that there
was yet time to avoid this sad
thing, but beyond that she
would not go into detail, be-
cause It was a secret ..." .
Archbishop Lopez stated that
“Father Fucntej in no way at-
tempted to guess the content of
the message supposedly contained
In the secret letter to be opened
in 1960. . .
"
He said accusations
against Father Fuentes were un-
just “not only to a worthy priest
. . . but also to a movement in
honor of the Mother of God. .
LN HIS STATEMENT, Cardinal
Ganbi said that Father Fuentes
“in his preaching has not pre-
dicted terrifying events or things
that would foment a spirit of
pessimism."
“Father Fuentes neither
preaches nor holds in private
thinking the conviction that there
will be a reign of terror in 1960
nor at any other given date."
Lay Institute
NEWARK—Th« Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine Institute
for the Laity will be held Oct.
1* at 1:M p.m. at Scion Hall
University, South Orange, on
the theme: "Leadership of the
Laity."
Religious who teach religion
to public school children have
been invited by the CCD lay
board.
K. of C.
Palisade Council, l/nlon City-
Rev. Joseph T. McHugh has been
appointed chaplain. A large class
will be initiated into the first
degree on Oct. 13. Other coming
events are an open meeting, a
Halloween party, a corporate
Communion, memorial service
for deceased members, the 61st
anniversary dance and a Christ
mas party. The dedication of the
new clubhouse will be celebrated
with an open house and reception
Nov. 1
Conception Council, Jeney City
—A barn dance will be held Oct.
10 at the Columbian Club, Jer
sey Ave. Gabriel Orlando is
chairman.
Bishop Wigger Council, Irv
lon —The 43rd anniversary of this
council will be celebrated Oct. 10
with a dinner and danca at the
Hotel Suburban, Summit. Lester
Mueller of Irvington and Stephen
C Wolf of Union are chairman
Summit Council _ An open
house meeting for prospective
members from the Berkeley
Heights-Summit New Providence
area will be held Oct. 15 at Our
Lady of Peace school cafeteria,
New Providence Past State Dep
uty Daniel McCormick will ad
dress the group. At the Oct t
meeting. District Deputy Ted
Zmuda of Westfield Council of
ficiated at the installation of of
ficers, headed by Grand Knight
Ray Cooney.
Churches in Grermay
Sharing Facilities
ROTTENBERG, Germany
Because of a shortage of facill-
tlca In which to worahip, Catholic
and Proteatant authorities In
many areaa have agreed on mu-
tual assistance programs under
which they share churches and
parish halls.
Westinghouse Workers
To Hold Breakfast
NEWARK Employes of West-
inghouse Meter Division, Newark,
will hold their fifth annual Com
munion breakfast Oct 18 after
9 am Mass at St Patrick's
Pro-Cathedral The breakfast will
be at the Military Park Hotel
Speakers will be Rev. William
J Smith, S.J . director, St Pe-
ter's Institute of Industrial Rela-
tions. and Chief Magistrate Nicho-
las Castellano of Newark.
Francis W llayden will be
toastmaster. Edward M. Casey
la general chairman.
Ridgefield Park Parish Plans
Increased Revenue Campaign
RIDGEFIELD PARK A par-
ish increased revenue campaign
was announced this week by Rev.
James M Coyle, pastor of St.
Francis Church here.
Its purpose is to help defray
cost of future construction of an
annex to the present school The
building, estimated to cost J400,-
000. will include six classrooms,
a multi-purpose room, and an
auditorium-gymnasium
Due to increasing enrollment,
classes are now being held in
the church basement; in the old
rectory building, and some rooms
of the public school, as well as
in the school itself The new an-
ncx will house the students un
der one roof, and provide a social
center for the children and parish
adult societies
A parish wide solicitation, lo
be held Nov. 1. is now in pre-
paration
Gerald Monaghan is general
campaign chairman
LOOMING TO THE FUTURE: This three-diensional modelshows howSt. Francis School Ridgefieid Park,
will look after erectionof a new anne. Rev. James M. Coyle. pastor, has announced an increased revenue cam-
pign to help pay for the construction. The architect is Gerard J. Oakley.
Little Singers of Paris to
Give St. Peter’s Concert
JERSEY CITY - The world-
famous Little Singers of Paris,
a choral group of boys 10 to 16
years old, will present a special
concert Oct 9 at St. Peter’:
College under sponsorship of St.
Peter's College Glee Club.
Currently touring America for
the eighth time, the 30-voice boys'
choir is noted for its rendition
of great sacred music.
For the religious portion of
their program, the boys wear
white vestments with wooden
crosses around their necks This
reflects their more formal name,
the “Petits Chanteurs ala
Croix Little Singers of the
Wooden Cross," given them
when the group was organized
in 1907. Each song is sung in Its
original language. Thus, the
Iyoungsters sing in 20 different
languages beside their native
French.
Heads Chemistry
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE - Rev. Al-
fred V. Cellano has been appoint-
ed chairman of the department
ol chemistry at Seton Hall Uni-
versity and four others have
been named to the science de-
partment.
Father Celiano is completing
work for his doctorate at Ford
ham University, where he has
been working on an Atomic Ener-
gy Commission grant.
; Dr. Frank P. Avonda, assistant
professor, comes from the Uni-
versity of Maryland. Before that
he taught at Tampa University.
Dr. Leßoy Braddock, assistant
professor, received his Ph.D.,
from Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity and was a group leader in
the physical and theoretical
chemistry section of the Callary
Chemical Cos.
Dr. Anthony E. Petrarca comes
from the University of New
Hampshire, where he was an in
struclor in chemistry Dennis M
O’Brien joina the department of
biology as an Instructor.
Holy Rosary Pariah
Sets Reunion Event
JERSEY CITY "A spiritual
and social reunion" of the fami-
lies of Holy Rosary parish here
will be the first event In a year
long celebration of the 75th anni-
versary of the founding of the
parish
The affair, a family Commun-
ion breakfast, will be held Oct.
IS at Jersey City Garden after
Sam. Mass tn the church
Principal speaker will be Rev
Gerard M Santora. pastor Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Rizzo are co-
chairmen.
1st English Seminary
For S.M.A. Fathers
LONDON—The Society of the
African Missions will open Its
first seminary In Great Britain
on Oct. 10. The seminary is lo-
cated at Dutton Manor. I.an
cashire, three miles from Stony
hurst Jesuit College
founded at Lyons, Krance, In
1886, the society has its Amerl
headquarters In Tenafly, NJ
St. Peter's Has
Top Enrollment
JERSEY CITY - St Peters
College started the 1959-60 aca
demic year this month with its
largest enrollment on record
1.944 students.
Rev. Leo McLaughlin, SJ,
dean, announced that of the 1,944
students, 1,409 are in the day
school 865 in the College of
Arts and Sciences and 544 in the
School of Business, day division
There are 535 students in the
Evening School of Business.
The freshman class numbers
421, of whom 259 are in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences. There
are 162 in the School of Business
and evening school freshmen
number 111.
The freshmen come from 105
cities In New Jersey and New
| York and represent 11 high
schools
Is Franciscan
Delegate General
PULASKI. Wlj (NC) - Very
Rev. Theophane Kalinowiki,
0F M , provincial superior of
Assumption province, has been
appointed delegate general for
the five Franciscan commissar-
iat groups and two custodies in
the U. S The appointment was
made by the Franciscan Minis-
ter General in Romo.
| These seven Franciscan groups
care (or spiritual needs of the
groups which still speak the
Slovak, Slovene, Croatian, Lithu
anian and Hungarian languages,
and one works among the By
:lantino Slavonic rite.
Three Passionists
Go to Missions
UNION CITY Three mor*
Passionists left Sept 30 for mis-
sion* in Jamaica, B W 1., tho
fourth group to do so. They are
Rev Columha Moore, CP, di-
rector of St Michael's High
School here; Rev David Roberts,
C P , director of students ai St.
Joseph s Monastery, Baltimore;
and Brother Michael Stomber,
C P . cook at St. Gabriel's Mon-
astery, Toronto.
Father Moore, son of the lato
John and Mary Walsh Moore,
wa* horn in Newark and or-
dained in 1947, af'er which ho
served in Germany for Imeo
years lie has been director of
student* at monasteries in Dun-
kirk. N Y ; West Hartford. Conn ;
West Springfield, Mass ; and
here, where he has been at St.
Michael's High School since 1958.
Form Hook Club
For Priests Only
MILWAUKEE Anew hook
club exclusively for priests ha*
been organised here by the Catho-
S lie Literary Foundation a book
club which hitherto has devoted
• itself to selecting family reading.
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GRIFFITH’S
EABLY FALL
GBAND PIANO SAJI
IMi is sn opportunity that you unuut afioed to miau.
(Krr Wlcpr grand piano business me+odoa rrfwnnhexi,
rehuth, rcronditiooed, and used grands. You may find
jos« the pirmn von want here at ranch less than
expected to pay. Some guarantee as with anew [uaoo.
Saiu indudes among other grands the foMowmg:
12 STEINWAYS • 3 CHICKERJNGS
2 KNABES • 3 WEBERS • 2 STECKS
1 SOMMER LOWS XV.
1 MARSHALL and WENDEU
1 WHEEL OCX • 1 BRADBURY
1 ESTEY • 1 MCPHAIL • 1 GRIFFITH
and many othan
Reconditioned Grands
PRICES BEGIN
AT
$495
SMALL DOWN
PAYMB4TS
AND TERMS
ARRANGED
Rebnit and Refmished Grands
SMALL DOWN
PRICES BEGIN $ lIIU PAYMENTS
AT f jf 1 AND TERMS
I WW ARRANGED
If yam cae't come m—fMout and maJ An coapon he low.
I lam IrrlcwNwi in the folio** inn grmacki |
Name
.lAlm.
Phone
**Tfcr Mask Center of Ntm Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STKINWAY REPRKSKNTATJVKS
60S BR04DSTREET.NEV4Rk 2.HEV JERSEY
Open Wed. Evenings Until Nine—llnne M Ariel ,V.'ißBo
Enjoy virtual run-ofthe-ship
in Tourist Class on a liner
famous for ample menus,
hospitable service,
and good fun. ,
Direct to Cobh • •
RYNDAM
Oct. 28
•T ATENDAM
Doc. 14
MAASDAM
Fob. 4, Mar. 3
Sk'pt mtl Imm Now York.
Adorn co II mi Southompto*.
i# Howro and iohotdmm.
Minimum Touritt Clou
Thrift Soaion for* $174
UmHmd f»/i# dou tcowodtfK
m rouo mvo-
Mica
W Broedwey. New Toil 4. N. T
wHitehjn 4-1900
Vi
-ISOM UK II
J
niwar
/
+
864 C
9x12
Domestic Typo
Rug Cleaned
REPAIRS • ALTERATIONS • STORAGI
5-YEAR GUARANTEED MOTHPROOFING
< OLdfield 6-2700 LOwell 8-7900 S
HUDSON COUNTY BERGEN COUNTY
Wall to Wall Carpoting SHAMPOOED
in Homo, Offico or Butinots
MmmitmwwvS
THE 1959
MOUNT CARMEL
FORUM
October 13
Mr »ab Camidine
• uhj.ci -"World Affairs and
C •thollrlim"
October 20 -
_
. , H»»». Ctrlot P Rimult
Subject— Th» InvtotbUg m
for Po»»r"
October 27 -
Mr Doublet Hrd*
lubjtct—Th* Psychology of
Subversion**
TINAFLY SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOL
tin*ply, n j
Ta rmrn tickets. call ar writ*
Mr Andrew Klaaa.
t Preaeect Tarrara. Tanaflr, M J.
LO MtM
FOOT PROBLEMS ? ?
tdH
Wtlr tract amateurst tar "seed-
tra” ta earns, callewset. aaranasa.
aurmna whan raw waar these mads
far raw alana frant blueerlnta at
rear feat Scientific seeeratua In
Saras perfect tit Vea'il teal the
dltfaranca at encel tit it Censulta
Cothmon & Massa!
744 Iroad St., Newark
Suita 1203 MA 3-2609
CAPS
FINEST NAME BRAND QUALITY
MENS LADIES CHILDRENS
HATS bridal headwear
Dirtct From Factory Af lowest Prices
Gorgeous ladies
Sample Hats
Beautiful
Feathers
Beavers
Valours
French
Felt Velvets
Finest Quality
Newest
Styles and
Colors
Mens genuine
Fur Felts
$4
Value 7 t« 30 from
MODERN HATTERS
ABC HAT CENTER
tACOSV OUTIIT _ 111 J,d St. JMSIY CITY
MANCM FACIOSY OUtllT - 4SO COMMUNIFAW AVI
“ OL 9 -9300
•v .1
Of?
WfU ***
'HiHisr
'*°* ocr
, na |iJ
>UiD Rio
✓
V:• \*
%f*m*
HOW^f
iaviho*.
TOO I
OHSAVIHeS
THE ST
FiRST I NATiOXAL MLI\K
\ Or JERSEY CITY
'tun omcL
0» ticka««yh»m. h>wy City
*IUSIN SAIUtt OHICL
VO t«|M *»«n. kuay City
•«J uxu w net
MOO Mm tamtnmi k>wy Oly
•PUtUO! AYMUC OfflCf:
U 1 PHiuMtarn, knn City
NUTMN UOrt OfF ICf:
J4V Mm taJaiai*. tatty City
•hoioain orncfi
47 Ntaart Itiaat. Mala
WOT NIW TOM OfllCf
440—400 Uitat. Wut Hat tail
‘tn, MrtiM ..Mail « «m h
*tun son omet
401 Htf'»to« A#a*ia. HyrrlM
WIST HUOSON OfflCti
17i Ita'ilM l>«M. H«llia
•KUINT OfflCt
240 Malay *'IM. (Mil
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■MW's Maar, »ap
410 Maht Straat
BAYONNE
f34
•ELMAR
Maar Haafrfe layyty Ca
1104 04 f str..t
BLOOMFIELD
J 4 (rood brMt
ffnitjj Htrrfwu
JO3 Glanwaad A»a.
BOONTON
Baaataa Apyhart.a Cantar
JOS Washing tan SlrMl
DOVER
**ar Apgliama S Odt Ca.
JV I. BlackwaH Sftnl
EAST RUTHERFORD
Sal's Sadia
IJ7 fork Annua
ELIZABETH
Jay A Daa Ha.tr,.
141 Washington Avanua
Ja'dan's Maas* Aggliawca
104S N. (read Straat
Krasntr's Cdt {Sara
413 Clizobath Annua
ENGLEWOOD
SktksMiass Stars
IS Sa. Dson Straat
FREEHOLD
Ufatin llartr,r
It W. Main Straat
fort lee
laujaa
4JO Main Straa«
GLEN ROCK
Olan Sock Hardw.ro
JOO lock toad
HACKENSACK
Aca Cal lata S, 4 to,
10S Main Straat
hackettstown
Wire's llectncol Shop
139 Moin Street
HARRISON
Ktr»-M«r Appliance Ca.
321-330 Harrison Avenue
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
Vilesce TV Appliance*
212 loulevord
HIGHLAND PARK
Derby Appliance
• 1167 Raritan Avenue
HILLSIDE
Tobias Appliances
1321 Liberty Avenue
HOBOKEN
City Paint A Hardware
227 Washington Street
JERSEY CITY
Cantral Supply
649 Central Avenue
Hudson Seles
I*7 Pavonio Avenue
Maier Mart
313 Pbcific Avenue
Reliable Vacuum A
Sewing Machine Ce
333 Jockson Avenue
•oyel Mert
747 Newark Avenue
KEANSBURG
Pete's In*
267 Main Stree.
KEYPORT
P*te's Inc.
44 W Front Street
lEONIA
Staebli's Hardware
341 Iroad Avenue
UNDEN
Koenig Hardware
126 North Wood Ave.
LIVINGSTON
NartMiald Supply l*.
309-525 S livmgtton Avtnu*
LODI
ladi lad.* ihap
44-46 Moln Strttt
MADISON
C««rtt«y Sanrica 4 Appl.onca
319 Mom St«aat
MAPLEWOOD
Allan'* Applranca Cantor
1159 Spring*.aid Aranu*
MATAWAN
M 4 M KUctricol Appl.anca
136 Moin Straat
MAYWOOD
Raniari Brat
111 W. Plaotont Avanua
MITUCHEN
M« r . i Irtta
334 Mom Straat
MILLBURN
■ndia Salat Carp
327 MillSvm A**nua
MILLTOWN
CKriitian Jantan
31 33 Sa Main Straat
MONTCLAIR
Matklar'a
119 WotcKvng Avanua
Star Aata
360 llaamlrald Auanaa
MORRISTOWN
Cattana iawalara
43 45 WoiKiwgton Straat
OU<k Paint 4 Mar4drara
19 21 Spaadwall A.anva
NEWARK
Alban iawalara Oiftwara
206 WotKmgton Straat
iraadway llaatrUal Ca.
400 Broodway
Oam AppUaca 4 O.lt Ca
99| So Oranga Avanoa
.
Kraapa iawalara
Raymond Cam mar ca tldg
Pamar TV 4 Appltaaca Ca.
590 Oranga Straat
Paarlatt lladrk Supply
60 Ironfard Ploca
99 Branford Plata
THE QBEATEST
ON EARTH!
t *
Automatic Toaster
• Convenient selector dial sets
for 9 color selections!
• Extra-high toasf lift
• Snap-out crumb tray.
• Takes extra-large slices
Reg- 22.95
Special 17.88
FAMOUS MIXMASTER
HAND MIXER
• Powerful motor
• Larger full mix beaters
• Thumb tip beater ejector
• White, yellow, pink, turquoiiej
Reg. 21.00
EXTRA BONUS GIFTS!
DRINK MIXER
(1.95 value)
Idtal for making majtedi. r
WHIPPER
((1.95 value)
IxcalUnt far icramblmg tggt, making lauett, tfc.
r£ '
i
ALL 3 FOR ONLY
17.88
PURITRON
For Pollen Allergy Relief!
TRY THIS REVOLUTION-
ARY NEW ELECTRONIC
MIRACLE IN YOUR OWN
HOME 10 DAYS FREE!
39.95
Hailed by Doctors for relief of
Hay Fever, Asthma, Sinus, Allergies.
Completely Portable!
TOASTMASTER
6-piece Hdlr Clipper Set
Reg.
10.95 ,
7.99
m
Bvarythlwg yn a—d la fly kwii lnlrewiB
EKCO
SPECIAL
FAMOUS
ARVIN HEATER
• Fan forced heated •
• I will-in safety curve frent
FLINT WAVERLY 9"
KITCHEN UTILITYKNIFE
Reg. 3.50
1.97 •BELL RINGER
9.88
IMPERIAL
SATIUITE CAMERA
TAKES 127 FILM
SPECIAL
3 OO WITH
FLASH
cnlar, black and white er didti
LIBERTY
BELL
STORE
7}/tMuii/ m%mnaf!
chrome
MAGIC MAID BY SON-CHIEF
STsftS? “•*«—
•Fully Aitl.lt if
Mtereciut CiatnllM
-btmln Niapi
\
HANDY-HANNAH
ELECTRIC
HAIR DRYER
• light weight
Shur-Grip hand 1-*
SPECIAL
6.99
[tee!
Beautiful Comb & Brush Set
Value 29,95
15.99
PRESTO
| Brand Nsw STEAM & DRY I RON I
I Another Outstanding FIRSTI
I Fully Automatedl
21 STEAM PORTSI
(More than any other Irani)
LEAK-PROOF, CORROSION-PROO
Water Tank
| Urn ordinary fop water
Reg. 16.95
11.88 V
V
* \
SpcnlL
SUN LAMPS
Compact table model
Weighs only 3 lbs.!
Infra-red combined with
ultra violet
19.98
frssts 11* cestrel Mister FIT MM
REfi. $21.M Now. $12.88
fill glee le test csetisl
tmr utn KI43.2S MW $2.49
1
RIVAL'S
mu
RAIN
BONNET
| NO OBLIGATION .,
TO BUY \^
LIMIT 1 PER^AMILY!
CAN-O-MATIC
ELECTRIC
CAN OPENER
I Magnetic lid lifter
| Opens cans AUTOMATICALLY!
Tha most advertised name
in can openersl
List 24.95
17.88
HOBART
KITCHEN .AIR COFFEE IaILL
Grind fresh coffee right In
your own kitchenl It’s the
*
grinding just before the brewing
that makes the big difference!
SPRINGFIELD
DECORATOR
ITHERMOMETER A WiATMER|
FORECASTER
•ToW"
69c
TEX-KNIT
1R0NIRB BOARD COVER
rto * FAD
U» 98c
e Leef-listiet
e StinUHully 4.lifted
ONEIDA STAINLESS
"Carefree feaefyt*
BY ONEIDA SILVERSMITHS
24 plttts Service Fir |
List 9.95
%W
6.88
Famous Brand New throme
LINCOLN "BEAUTY WARD'
PAPER CUP
DISPENSER
Holds 50 Cups
2.98
SPECIAL
STORC
NEWTON
N Im|m« Willim
124 Spring Street
Scatt'i Hardware
17 K. Clinton Street
PASSAIC
Ktot'i Sc 4 10c
406 Mom Avmut
244 Monro# Street
PATERSON
Angelica's Hardware
207 209 Crond Annul
ioiipH Ordmi
269 273 f 16tK St.eat
Pioneer Appliance Ca.
1107 Main Street
Quean's Appliance Cos.
113 Broadway
United H« ref ware
363 21 it Avenue
Universal llactrical Appftaoco
364-370 21st Avenue
PLAINFIELD
Union Tiro A Motor Cos.
727 I. sth St root
POMPTON LAKES
Pompton Hoc. Sup. Inc.
| 23 Colfoa Avonuo
RAHWAY
Ooorgo R. HoMmon
1617 St. Ooorgo Avo.
Kromor Oift
1322 Mom Stroot
RED BANK
H««U'i l«dU t (UctrU
14 W. Front Stroot
RIDGEFIELD PARK
A. i. Stotilo Cos.
114 Main Stroot
SECAUCUS
Hudson Saloß
1301 Patorton Plonk Rood
SOMERVILLE
P Colandonl
132 W. Main Stroot
►SOUTH ORANGE
Stonoham'*
1U So. Orongo Avonuo
SOUTH RIVER
CorPt Applionco ftoro
72 Main Stroot
STANHOPE
Corlton Applionco Corp.
Route 206
SUMMIT
Pierson's, Inc.
431 Sprmgifold Avonuo
Radio Solos
47 Moplo Stroot
SUSSEX
Woody's Mart
40 Hamburg Avonuo
TRENTON
Swing Ropoir
903 Ponnington Avonuo
UNION CITY
Bargain Bay* Star*
2606 Borganlino Avonua
Rolando Radio
1001 Summit Avonua
Woll-Don Radio lorvico
4212 Bo»gonllno Avonua
UPPER MONTCLAIR
C. I Jlrothon Hoftrual
613 Valloy Road
VERONA
Vktar'i
621-623 Bloomfiald Avoaua
WESTFIELD
AwiUr'i
143 (oit Broad Stroaf
WEST ORANGE
Boliir'l Wotch Ropoir 4 Otfl
102 Momwn Avonua
WEST NEW YORK
Standard Appliowco Cos.
6133 Borgonlina Avonua
WOOOBRIDOI
0«n*«al AffluM
M Main liraat
NewCrop of 'Honest' Films
Is Really Dishonest Slop
By William H. Mooring
Lava tad marriage may "go
togaUiar like a horse and car-
riage" but anyone looking through
Hollywood'! current romantic out-
put can aee the horse u a run-
away.
A while baek Hollywood was on
a “more adult" kith. Thla added
up to more and
more adultery
in the acreen
drams. Now
writers and
producers tell
each other that
moviegoers de-
mand more
"honesty" in
their entertain-
ment.
We are about
to get a whole
eyelo of so-called “socially hon-
ait" films. Some of these will
make the most of all the lurid
details deflecting the dishonesty
(and disgrace) which supposedly
gives the films honesty of pur-
poii,
Other movies will be utterly dis-
honest about the unchangeable
faets that lust is not love, extra-
marital intrigue is not romance
and Juvenile adultery is no more
to be morally condoned in these
times than any other.
This week's Hollywood pre-
views brought to light two new
and vastly different films that
seem typical of the trend.
AL ZUGSMITH’S “Girls Town,”
for MGM release, is even more
deceptively titled than his recent
“Beat Generation.” Aimed chief-
ly at the “dating” crowd, “Girls
Town'' Is a slimy muddle which
indecently exploita delinquent
girls on the shoddy are text that
they are to be morally rehabili-
tated by two “eomle men"
nuns (Maggie Hayes and column-
ist Sheilah Graham) who pre-
sume to run a miniature, distaff
"Boystown."
Some scenes hi the picture
are eet to be described la any
decent family newspapers. Crit-
ics who recently blasted Bing
Crosby’s "Bay One far Me” as
aa Immoral maladmlxtui* of
■ex aad religion, may wish they
had saved their ammunition fee
“Girls Town,” the meet firtlt
lag, disgusting reel ef qeasi-
social, pee ode-religious fresh
ever thrust before the theater
public.
More elaborate, but no loss me-
retricious, la Warners' treatment
of the Sloan Wilson novel, "A
Summer Place,” which purported-
ly examines the sex problems of
ample.
"A Summer Place” draws Le-
sion objection because It "re-
flects the acceptability of divorce
and through its emotional impact
justifies remarriage” as well as
"condoning immoral actions.”
This sad effect Is sharpened by
the fact that only one character
In the whole play has a word to
say for sound, moral principles
and she is the discarded wife, a
bitter, cold, self-righteous witch.
The Mon Who
Understood Women
Good (Adults)
NunnallyJohnson takes the Re-
main Gary novel, “The Colors of
the Day.” applies his own deft
touches of satirical emphasis and
eom»« up wltk • strangely uncon-
vincing study ol theatrical ego-
manla.
A Hollywood wonder-boy
(Hoary Fonda), auddanly on the
akida, attempts to recapture his
place la the spotlight by marry-
ing a rising young stsr (Leslie
Caron), the falls Into extra-
marital intrigue with a young
French officer while on the Rivi-
era.
After almost losing his lifa
while trying to win her back,
hubby, who has already endan-
gered his soul by hiring a gang-
ster to kill his rival, achieves
reconciliation and re-proposes
marriage.
The Bat
Filr'tMiKi, AMncnli)
Chiller • thrillers have pro-
gressed in theck and lurpriia
(lace the early inoe when this
horror melodrama first became
a Mg (tags hit Thla version of
H i( pallid by comparison with
run of the mill thrfllera now pop-
ular.
Vincent Price, king of the
cold-blooded smoothies, repeats
hit stereotyped line, with Agnes
Moorehead in fine fettle as a
mystery novelist who helps to
unmask “The Bat."
Inside the Mafia
Fair (Objectionable la part)
Thinly veiled reference to the
Anastasia “liquidation" and
events springing from the alleged
Mafia conference at Appalachin,
N. Y., develops along routine
gangster-drama pa.‘eras. Strictly
routine treatment a,med at un-
discriminating crime-film fans.
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New Plays
By Joan T. Nourse, Ph.D.
Tkf Gang's All licrc—Soaring
«tudy of Harding era political
acandala. Cynical In outlook, but
sentimentalizes auiclde.
Mneent Moving account of
the anxiety ridden career of
artist Van Gogh Treats sym-
pathetically his illicit affairs.
The Power of Kvll - strong
Tolstoi drama proving that ter-
sins begat terrible remorse.
Good values, but some scenes
nandlad coarsely.
Television
SUNDAY, OCT. II
A.* 0 '<>—"Lat a Talk About
God. Maryknoll Kuiora
w'inttai;"'. v.wz
l &l, P Zrr,'tVr.-ml> 'mU • "° U,> TANARUS,,»
SATURDAY, OCT }f
'_ p m Bishoe Sheen. "What la
■ iccer Than Capital and I-abor*"
Radio
SUNDAY. OCT. 11
•IS am. VVMW Barred Heart.
7 IS a m. WIK A— Hour of Hi. Francla
T.SO am. VMlOU—Aacrrd Heart Hour
7 30 am. Wo It - Marian Theater
•iS •"J A ~~ Av * M»rta Hour.<>ur l«adr a lair **
• « . m WMTH—Hour ol St. Francis
IH3O im "ABC—Christian in ArllSn.
•S.nr, Aanibtiarh. Spiritual rorm..
linn ol ChilOrM
11 30 a m. WOh Marian Thaatar
lie pm WHC A— Catholic Hour.
R.« Jonrph 1 Hilbert. "Human
Relations A Responsibility
"
MONDAY, OCT. 1|
• *m WSsiU <FM> - (tarred Mean
Program
•J* p m WUOV <rw "Columbus antiEternal Valuta. l.uks E. Hart. K of
< supreme knight
•30 pm W’iOU «FM» lame as Iti
P m
TUIIOAY. OCT IS
I P m WftftU <fW> Barred Heart
Program
WIDNIIOAY. OCT 14
I Pm WSOU (?M> - Barred Heart
Program
3SO pm. WRNX - St. Stephens
Church. Novena
TMUMOAY. OCT 11
I pm WimJ (fU) - tarred Heart
Procram
•SO pm. W»OU (EH) - Ate Marla
Hour
PBIOAT. OCT U
I p m. WSOU <rM) Barred Heart
Program
SIS pm. WBOU (FM) Hour of flu
Preset a.
130 Pm. WINS - Perpetual Kelp
Novena
•SO pm WSOU QT MI - Hour of tho
Crucified llev Victor Bali. CP ,
"Communist Haired ef Working
IATUiOAY, OCT }f
7OS p m WOE Pa mil r Theater.
'Devil’s Advocate' Suspenseful
(This mine it from "Best ]
Sellers,” fiublhhU by the Vmi-\
versify of Scm ton.)
THE DEVIL’S ADVOCATE. By
Karris L. West. Morrow. tUS.
(Adults only, because of ad-
vanced content and style.)
The Church had only a
few facts about the life of Gia-
como Nerone and they were not
promising. He hid turned up in
the southern Italian town of Ge-
mello Minore shortly after the
Allies had invaded Sicily; and,
for an outsider and an Army de-
serter, he had been remarkably
successful in making himself at
heme with the people.
He lived with a woman there
without marrying her and aired
a son. He secretly organized the
food supplies and helped make it
possible for the village to survive
the last bitter winter of the Ger-
man occupation. In the Spring
he wa* executed by a band of
communist partisans, ostensibly
lor collaboration with the Nazis.
There must have been more to
the story, for now the townspeo-
ple were openly venerating Ne
rone as a martyr and wonder-
worker. Th# Church wanted more
information and sent Msgr.
Blaise Meredith to investigate.
He was an Englishman; and,
after years in the Vatican's serv-
ice. was now personal assistant
to the Cardinal Prefect of the
Sacred Congregation of Rites
His task would be to interview
the eye-witnesses, sift the evi-
dence. and, where necessary, st-
Uck the ground* for the alleged!
miracle*. He reaUied it would!
not be easy to uncover the truth, j
The mountain people in the couth;
.were notorioualy cloce • mouthed
,*nd the few who had known Ne-
rone beet were talking lent. Nor
was there time for a leisurely
investigation, because the Mon-
signor was dying of cancer.
In Gemcllo Minore, Msgr. Mer-
edith found three who had the in
formation he wanted: an atheist
doctor, the mother of Nerone's
child, and the local Contessa. Per-
haps because he was face to face
with death, they decided to trust
him with the secrets they had
locked In their heart*.
All in al|, this is an interesting
story. The plot is assembled with
i v ariation on the familiar suspense
(kill and ha* ita momenta of aur-
prise for the reader. The style la
fresh, vivid, and flashes at timea
with beauty. The author is frank
and explicit, too, and treats of
matters that are the proper do*
main of the adult mind only. De-
spite some dull paces now and
then, the hook is satisfying as a
novel of suspense
But if you look for more (and
apparently the theme —man *
need for tha hunger of love in hia
life expects you will), your
search will be disappointing. For
from beginning to end. the read-
er remain* the curious spectator
and his sympathies are never
deeply engaged. The hates and
fears and desires of mankind are
recounted here, but the reader ia
never caught up in the tide.
Films on TV
„
>'ol ,l "^‘ n * * list of films on TVOct 10-10 The Lecion of Decency rated
theee film, when firat released There
In * v rh *n * r " In some due to cute
for TV use Generally, however. the
l .egion of Decency raUnga may be ac-
cepted at correct moral evaluationa.
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SANDLER &WORTH
. „
.
„ , . ,Sells better carpet far lass
manay than anyone anywhere!
10,000 SQUARE YARDS OF
BROADLOOM
CARPETING
Price slashed for immediate clearance!
Once esch ye«r we clear the decks for our bis winter selling season—-
and this la It! The greatest carpeting value opportunity of the year.
Even If you are planning to put off buying new carpeting until later
In the year, It will pay you to change your mind and buy now at this
extraordinary sale. Listed below are our finest carpetings In each
price range, reduced drastically. You can save as much as 45%!
Come early for best selection —and don't forget to bring room
measurements.
70*. Waal t JON Nyt.n
TKXTURED
377 ydl.
3*o ydl. Datart Saiga
164 ydl. Kara Saiga
4*o yd, 71a. O/.aa
770 ydl. loutaraa
44}
r dt. OaU
116 y4 l Slwa
$7.68
Kagularly S* *1
All Whl
SCULPTURED
WILTON
lit yd.. O.ld
1H ydi. Kata
*1 »di. Oray
$7.99
lagularly 114*3
All Waal
TEXTURED
• 4 yd. laa.ar
13 ydi Ivata
73 yd. Mlit
$9.75
a*« v «>ir suss
Phone far
CARPIT CLIANING
Wall.la-wall (argali claaaad la Iha Sara.. Wa (aD
*•* aat dall.tr rug.. 1.i1u.1.a Oaagklaaa mat Had.
Phone far
HOME SHOPPING
Our "«» will Srlag tam.lat ta yavr Kama.
Na akllgaHaa.
BUDGET TERMS
SANDLER & WORTH
ROUTf 4, RARAMUS, N.J.
NIAS BIST t CO
Dlemend 2-3020
Aten, thru hi. te 9 p.m.
Inf. fe 3:30 p.m.
ROUTf 22,
SRRINGHILD, N.J.
DRexgl 6-3300
Sot. to 3.30 p.m.
Aten. thru hi. to 9 p.m.
Otliar llara BOUTS IS. lATONIOWN. N. 3.
IRISH-AMIRICAN RICORD
America i IRISH Mogoim*
Subscription 11.50 yr. Copy 1S«
IRISH-AMIRICAN RICORD
1170 Dtp! JA, N. N. V.
808 OWENS
MAGICIAN
For Communion Brtokfatt
and Othtr Occaiioni
Call Pilgrim 4-4130
INVEST lor LIFE and ETERNITY
through oui Mission Contract
You will have an assured Income from your money, and your
good deed W'll assit a noble cause now and after your death
f you Invest money through our LIFE INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT you will have ...
No worry about the stock market. An interest check every six months
as long as you live.
A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our S.V.D. missionaries
in Japan and the Philippines.
The consolationof aiding our great Apostolic work.
Write today
for
Information to
Sand me Information on your life Income Mission
Contract.
Name Age
Address
City Zone- State.
K£V FATHER RALPH SV D CATHOLIC UNIVCRSITIES
MICHIGAN CHICAGO l
"★★★★
A PICTURE YOU MUST NOT MISS.
THE SCENES IN THE HOLY CITY ARE
AMONG THE MOST WONDERFUL EVER
SCREENED!"
—s„
“A MOVIE FOR EVERY CATHOLIC TO SEE I”
_
—Vry Co*’*' T»>#$ on
“Embezzled Heaven'is an occasion for„
cheering. A true work of cinematic art."
f O \jf sv»doy Vi»»y
FRANZ WIRFEI'S MASTERPIECE
BSEiBI
PLAYHOUSETHI
m Maim St on aaTOTFroo rorkina
Starts Wed., Oct. 21st
Aceol.d.l Lotion of Docontr
• roup kooklntt now kolno lotion for
Churches Schools Oroannaf ioni
"5
WEST
ORANGI
111COLOR
THE
BISHOP
SHEEN
PROGRAM
Anew scrir. of mini mat
talks lor all faiths
\
: \
;
s^
,
»
''v
SATURDAY
NIGHT
AT
7 P. M.
Sponsored by
Progresso Italian Quality Foods
WNTA/TV
CHANNEL
13
October S, lilt THE ADVOCATE 7
.The Most Reverend THOMAS A. BOLAND, S.TD., LL.D., Archbishop of Newark
announces a PILGRIMAGE to the 37th INTERNATIONAL
1%.
*S*'
EUCHARISTIC
CONGRESS +
MUNICH# GERMANY, 1960
under the
Spiritual Direction
RT. REVEREND MONSIGNOR
JOHN A.
WEISBROD M,tsv
Mjr ' •pptt
W Ow U«r »t OM Ctwill
•# «M *Mtil tilt wa» I*.
|| Movtfft V
naiMklr
O|«M
197a
THE "PASSION PLAY”
at OBERAMMERGAU
ihe ilory of the Passion unacted —from tho triumphal
•nlry into Jorusaltm until tho Rtsurrtctlan.
A whole new fascinating world awaits you
h thecapitals and fabled cities of the continent... the treasures of the present and past in the great
museums and art galleries—the monumental and awe-inspiring cathedrals—the sacred shrines. You
hear Mass at the Miraculous Grotto at Lourdes—at St. Peter’s In Rome—Notre Dame in Paris. You will
see places and do things that will be stamped indelibly in your mind, for here, truly, on your Pilgrimage
to the Eucharistic Congress is the substance for memories that will last a lifetime. Your accommodations,
Iramportation and Itinerary have been planned to the last detail—these details can be the most
•uiring news of your lifetime... Write today
“Specializing in Pilgrimages to the Shrines of Europe and North America”
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
828 BROAD STREET - NEWARK 2, N.J. • MArlcet 3-1740
SAILING FROM NEW YORK-JULY 22
ON THE ROTTERDAM-FLAGSHIP OF
THE HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
. . .
3 wonderful tour plans to choose from:
TOUR “A”
36 dayi—)l 485.00—Ra-
him via Air—arrive 8/26
TOUR “B”
41 Uoyi—Sl4so.oo-R.-
turn via Statendam ar-
rive 8/31
TOUR "C”
47 days—sls9s—Re-
turn via Rotterdam—ar-
rive 9/6
Vbitino—Holland, Germany, Swltxeriand, Italy, Prance, England (whh optional tide trip Id
Applications are being registered now. Be certain to obtain
the accommodations you wish by calling or writing today.
According to Our Means
Oct. II will b« Mittion Sunday. The Vicar
of Chriit on earth has designated it as such.
It Is the one day in the year when all Catholics
are called upon by Pope John XXIII to realize
that they are members of a missionary Church
and have missionary duties to perform.
There are hundreds of thousands of Catho-
lics who need no annual reminder of their mis-
sionary duty They are the men and women who
have dedicated their lives to the missions. They
have left kith and kin to continue the work of
the Apostles.
This is a holy but not an easy task. Our
Lord did not leave HU Apostles under any illu-
sions. On the eve of His own death He said to
them: "If the world hates you. know that It has
hated me before you. . ."
The Apostles went into the whole known
world of their time. They preached and bap-
tized and made the Church of Christ visible to
men
It was hard work It was dangerous work.
They hungered and thirsted and were wearied.
They were persecuted, imprisoned and put .to
death. That was in the first century of Chris-
tianity
In the 20th century of Christianity in this
very year of Our I-ord 1959 missionaries are
laboring in countries which were unknown in
apostolic times Like the Apostles, they know
hunger, thirst and weariness. Thousands of them
at this very moment are suffering persecution
in communist prisons. Many have been put to
death in the last few years. How many we do
not know.
This is the apostolic work which'the Holy
Father bids us aid with spiritual and financial
offerings on Mission Sunday. We are asked to
help mUsionaries build and maintain churches,
schools, hospitals and leprosaria; educate na-
tive young men and women for the priesthood.
Brotherhood and Slsterho<)d; and establish pro-
grams to counteract communism. One of the
big crosses of missionaries is not having the
financial means to undertake projects which are
essential for the success of their work.
Since financial help is so desperately needed
to fulfill- Our lord's command, "teach all na-
tions," every Catholic should give generously
according to his means. A mite is all right for
a poor widow, and a dollar for a poor working
man. Those who have means and those who re-
ceive substantial salaries or wages should not
toss a coin or even a dollar bill into the col-
lection basket on Mission Sunday. Much less
should they ignore the basket before them, as
some do. The offering of each person should be
in keeping with his income, his home, his car,
his way of spending money on himself.
His offering to the missions should be and
it actually is the measure of his appreciation
of the divine gift of Faith and his gratitude to
God for giving it to him. A really generous
Offering blesses the giver while making him a
participant in the sublime mission of converting
the world.
American College Centenary
Th« American College in Rome will officially
observe iti centenary on Oct. 11. Pope John
XXIII will honor the occasion with hia presence.
Hundred* of devoted alumni will return to Rome
to pay tribute to their Alma Mater
The Pontifical American College in Rome is
a seminary for young men from the United States
studying for the priesthood. They reside there
under seminary rule and discipline and attend
classes in theology or philosophy at the Gregori-
an University The college was established by
Pope Pius IX in 1859. It was given pontifical
status by Pope Leo XIII in 1884. In 1934 Pope Pius
XI made the college subject to the authority
and responsibility of the American Bishops
through a committee of four. Thus the college is
truly a national seminary in Rome subject to
the hierarchy and training priests for service
In every diocese in the country.
Today the North American College domin-
ates the Janiculum Hill with massive majesty.
This is the new college blessed and dedicated
by the late Pope Pius XII in 1953. It is a build-
ing of noble concept and dimensions, a monu-
ment worthy of the American Catholic Church,
a testimonial to the generosity of the American
Bishops and faithful and the alumni of the col-
lege. It stands as a neighbor to SL Peter sand
the Vatican, symbolizing the closeness of the
American Church to the See of Peter. The
Achievement of the new American College must
be credited above all to the vision and the energy
of the rector of the college. Archbishop Martin
J. O'Connor-
The old college, dear to the hearts of al-
most a century of students, stands on th# Via
Umilta—Humility St.—in an ancient sector of
the city. Here the college started a hundred years
ago. This was the home away from home for
more than 1,500 priests, among them more than
a hundred member* of the hierarchy, Bishops,
Archbishops and Cardinals. The Archbishop of
Newark and the Bishops of Trenton and Camden
are alumni. About 10 years ago the buildings
of the old college were completely renovated.
They serve as residence for American priests en-
gaged in post-graduate studies, and are now
known as Casa Santa Maria dell’ Umilta, St.
Mary of Humility House. During the summer
months the college moves to the villa situated
near the Holy Father's summer residence in
Castelgondolfo.
The American College is but one of the many
national colleges in Rome, the students of each
discernible by their characteristic clerical dress,
the English, the Irish, the Scotch, the Germans,
the Ethiopians, and so forth. It is a colorful
sight to see them swarm out of the Gregorian at
the end of classes, a living witness to the univer-
sality of the Church. Two marks characterize
Roman students, great personal devotion to the
Holy Father and to the Eternal City and a strong
and close bond with their fellow alumni. It is
these things that will make the Roman anniver-
sary so meaningful to so many American priests.
The Pope can look out from the windows of
the Vatican on the new college. At the dedica-
tion of the college Pope Pius XII said, "With
Our own eyes We saw it, reflecting the morn-
ing sun. like a city rcated on a mountain." Out
wish and our prayer for the American College
on its hundredth anniversary is that its priests
may ever be "a city seated on a mountain" that
shines forth for Christ and the glory of God.
Some Thoughts on Giving
It'« Red Feather time again. A time when
you are asked to make a donation to a number
of charitable agencies and institutions that are
grouped under the label. Community Chest.
Many of our Catholic agencies are included
In this grouping If for no other reason, our
loyalty as Catholics should prompt us to give
•upport to a fund drive that benefits our own.
Criticisms have been directed against such
charitable fund raising drives. We will not at-
tempt to rise to their defense at this time How-
ever, there are two prevalent attitudes upon
which some comment can be made.
There are those who say that, from the
atandpoint of real charity, it would be far better
if we took care of our neighbors in need direct-
ly without resorting to the impersonality of a
charitable institution or agency. While there is
some merit to this point of view, in the long run
it is far from a practical solution
It is true that many have come to expect
these agencies to give services to the needy
which could and should be given directly by us.
It is certainly less praiseworthy to pay to have
somebody else perform services to those in need
simply because we find it too inconvenient to
accept the opportunities given to us by God to
help others.
However, there are a great many instances
when our personal service alone cannot suf-
ficiently fill the need. Even the Good Samaritan
needed the help of the inn keeper to care for the
man set upon by robbers on the road to Jericho.
Over the years we have found it necessary to
establish institutions that can give the proper
care to the needy. These act in our name. Once
established, however, they must bo supported.
The other attitude, which is becoming dan-
gerously common, is expressed in the state-
ment: “Let the government take care of them.
That's what we pay taxes for."
Our democratic form of government already
has far too many socialistic fringes, simply be-
cause we have let or forced the government
to take care of responsibilities which we should
guard very Jealously. To continue to let such a
condition develop would be to make Com-
rade Khrushchev a prophet. Didn't our recent
visitor say something about being buried by
Soviet Russia if we didn't hurry up and imitate
it by making the state supreme? There are
those who say that the government is far more
concerned in the direction of our lives than
the Founding Fathers ever visioned.
This country is unique in its very success-
ful attempts to raise money through voluntary
contributions for charitable needs. For this we
should be justly proud. This same pride should
see to it that we are never denied this privilege
—a privilege that should be lovingly cherished
—a privilege that should be supported with a
generosity born of sacrifice.
Who’s to Blame?
Hie appalling problem of juvenile delinquen-
cy raised a really ugly head in New York City
recently. It shocked everybody from the slums
of Harlem to the halls of Congress Diverse
plans, from curfews to camps, have been dis-
cussed by the experts, the nation begins to fear
the switch-blada of the corner tough, as much
as rockets from Russia It's incredible that the
greatest city in the greatest country is baffled
by the antics of some of its junior citizens.
Youth is our most important natural resource
—and apparently, also our most troublesome.
Our religion initiates the practice of Con-
fession at the age of 7—the age of reason. We
feel that our children have then reached the
age of responsibility, their consciences are
functioning, they know the difference between
right and wrong The term “juvenile" In refer-
ence to delinquents indicates that they have
passed the infant stage long since.
Why then blame everybody for their crimes
but the juveniles themselves’ Granted that their
moral education may be sketchy; still their con-
sciences are not old enough to have become
completely calloused. Brushing aside the psycho-
logical factors involved, in most cases, the fact
remains that their rapes, robberies and murders
are still sins; the air of toughness, bravado is
only a veneer to hide guilt
When the heat is on, lawlessness takes
cover, whether it is a traffic violation, drug
peddling or murder. In our schooldays, when a
bully didn't listen to reason or cajolery, a sound
thrashing usually put hin> in his place once and
for all Gangs are collections of would he bullies;
their sneers at law and authority and jifdges
can be wiped off only by tile nightstick, by
the patrolman walking his beat, by stem punish-
ment from the bench. Once they learn the hard
lesson of self-discipline, there's nothing to pre-
vent rowdies from becoming decent citizens.
The accusing finger points at the home as
the basic root of this evil —but what kind of
homes spawn these delinquents? Unhappy, slum-
ridden homes, broken homes, parents with low
IQs. who can reproduce but can't nurture their
progeny. Earning a living and guiding the lives
of their children are impossible tasks; irrespon-
sible. shiftless, you'd call them.
Perhaps if parents were punished for their
childrens' sins, they would begin to face up
to their responsibilities When we counsel decent
living, community spirit, good nelghborllncss to
people who lack moral standards, whose ethical
values are eroded, we're talking a strange lan-
guage; they listen, but with uncomprehending
cars. They can be made to understand, however,
if they stand with their children In court and
pay fine* and settle for damages done.
The older cities of our Archdiocese are un-
dergoing rapid changes, populations are shift-
ing These cities may well have to face the
youth problems now plaguing New York. Now
la the time for churches, local authorities, teen-
age organizations to plan to solve a situation
that could become a scourge to the community.
Real or Counterfeit?
Communists Laying Plans
For December Convention
By Louis Francis Budenz
Although Nikita Khrushchev
has departed after letting us
know that he intends to he
lord of the world, the aftermath
of his visit lives on in the Com-
munist I’arty of the U S. In mid-
December the party will hold
its 17tli nation-
al convention
in New York.
To forecast
the proposals
which the con-
vention intends
to advance to
weaken Ameri-
ca, we turn to
the September
issue of Politi-
cal Affairs, official theoretical
organ of the party.
IN ORDER THAT the com
radet can he marshalled into
more effective combat “against
j the State Department and the
Pentagon” and for Khrushchev's
policies, two important contribu
jtions appear in these pagej. One
of them is the Draft Political
Resolution itself, to be discussed
as the basis for the whole con-
vention action. The other is an
Interpretive article on that res-
snlution, entitlcu “Toward the
I7th National Convention." auth
ored by Eugene Dennis, national
party secretary.
Here It Is mane near that
the communists will be whip-
ped up to do everything possi-
ble to trip the U.S. by advanc-
ing the hypocritical . "disarm-
ament" proposals presented
to the UN by the Soviet dicta-
tor. In ringing words, party
member* are called upon to
act as vanguardists In mak-
ing sure that Khrushchev's will
becomes America's decision.
To this must be added, says
Political Affairs, "the fight for
recognition of People's China"
and for American ' non interfer
ence in Latin America".
TO ACHIEVE these ends the
communists acclaim the “Eisen-
hower Khrushchev visits" and as
sert arrogantly that they will
drag Eisenhower to the summit
just as they have dragged Wash-
ington to Geneva That is the
literal language of Political Af-
fairs. which we will set down
for the record:
“As to the Foreign Minis-
ters Conference, we know that
Washington was reluctant to at-
tend, and was, in (art. almost
literally dragged to Geneva."
In like manner, we shall be
i compelled to give up our friend-
ly relations with “Adenauer's
Germany."
WHILE ALL THIS is forward
ed under the name of combating
[‘'American monopolies," one of
the big Red assignments is to
influence these same monopolies
by getting them to trade with
Soviet Russia
That is what Khrushchev de-
mands and (hat is what the
communists here repeat. And
It Is significant that they have
found some friends among big
business circles In this country,
whereas the organized labor
movement has been one of
their big stumbling blocks.
This they acknowledge In ef-
fect by seeking new Red Infil-
tration of libor.
Preparing the comrades for
greater efficiency In carrying out
the party’s “vanguard role”!
(which means, incidentally, the!
manipulation of all American I
thought by means of susceptible
non-communists) the Draft Poli-I
tical Resolution urges more 1
acuteness in ’ unfolding'' the par-
ty's “united front policies." To
do that more effectively, the fol-
lowing recommendation ia stress-'
|cd
| 'The readership and study of
Tho Worker and Political Affairs
and of Marxist literature of all
kinds, must be generally expand-
ed."
I WHY DO THEY emphasize
! this?
| Because it is the .means by
, which they convey the line that
'we Americans too often swallow,
as in the case of this Khrushchev
visit.
I It remains the great tragedy
lof American life that moat of
Iour leaders editorial, educa-
tional, and political refuse to
keep intelligent track of what
Moscow directs through it*
“Marxist literature' 1 for our dis-
integration and defeat in the
future.
The Faith in Focus
Sealed Lips
By Msgr. George W. Shea,S.T.D.
A recent news item from New
Zealand told of the dedication of
a million dollar school In honor
of Father Francis V. Douglas,
S S C , of New Zealand.
The Columban missionary was
shot by Japanese troops in the
Philippines during World War II
when lie refused to reveal what
Filipino guerrillas had told him
in confession.
i In refusing to tell the enemy
things that might help them, and
,in paying with his life for that
refusal, Father Douglas was not
Ijust being patriotic he was ful-
filling one of his most solemn
obligations as a priest, the obli-
gation of keeping secret all sins
iconfessed in a sacramental con-
fession, even venial, and anything
else made know n by the penitent!
in conection therewith No priest j
may speak about anything he has'
heard in confession even to the!
pemlcnt who told it to him. un
less the penitent himself willingly
permits il
This solemn obligation of not
violating the seal of
arises from the natural law, the
positive law of Christ, and the
law of the Church. For example,
the Fourth l.ateran Council
warned, in 1215, that the confes-
sor should “constantly take care,;
lest by word or sign or any other
way whatsoever lie may at any
time betray the sinner "
Incidentally, the "seal of con-
fession" binds not only the con-
fessor but also anyone else who|
may discover what has been told
in confession Thus, if a person
overhears something that is told
in confession by another, lie is
bound by the same obligation as
the confessor he may not speak
of it to anyone. To quote the
[Church's Code of Canon Law
‘ The seal of the confessional - Is
inviolable Let the confessor
therefore take diligent care never
to betray the sinner by word or
sign or in any other way or for
any reason Interpreters, too, are|
bound by the obligation of main-
taining the seal of the confes-
sional and all others who may
in any way have gained knowl-
edge of a confession ”
I Father Douglas was not the
.first martyr to (he seal of confes-
| sion, nor will he be the last. The
history of the Church knows
many other heroic priests who
have suffered torture and death,
,or imprisonment and other un-
[just penalties for refusing to vlo
■late their solemn obligation as
confessors.
One of the most famous of
these Is St. John Nepomucene of
Bohemia, who refused to disclose
to King Wcnceslaus what the
Queen had told him in confes-j
sion. Enraged, the king had him
tortured and finally drowned in!
the river Moldau (1393 A.D.) Fit
tlngly enough, St. John, who was 1
canonised in 1729, is the patron
of confessors.
All this should encourage pen-
itents to be frank and sincere in
making their confession. A sense
of shame and fear of telling our
sins to the priest should never
lead us to conceal a mortal sin
in confession because the priest,
who represents Christ Himself!
is bound by the sacred seal of
the sacrament of Penance never
to reveal anything that has been
confessed to him Never, under
any circumstances, not even to
save his own life, may the con-
fessor betray his penitent*.
Another reason why the peni-
tent should be frank and open in
confessing his misdeeds is this,
that only on the basis of such a
confession can the priest, who is
a doctor of souls, properly guide,
advise as to future conduct, and
encourage the penitent A physi-
cian can t help a sick person who
won't tell what's wrong with him;
neither can a confessor help a
sick soul unless he first knows
what's wrong
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THE QUESTION BOX
Q- Don't yon think it is per-
■ls»lW« to read novels (nil of
sordid and obscene details
since these thin** are n part
of daily life?
A. This reasoning is almost
as old as time itself. It has been
used as an excuse for unlicensed
pornography even in Chaucer's
time It might be denied, first
of all, that these things are a
part of average daily life and
only a part of the life of an
abnormal aninority. A true meas-
ure of civilized literature ought
be not so much the unrestrained
expression of what is sordid and
obscene as it ought tie a muter
expression of these things. Fur-
ther, it does not seem necessary
that knowledge of the sordid and
rotten ought form part of the
experience of ordinary human
beings even when shared vicar-
iously in the pages of a novel
Q. How ran I really Judge
the readibflity of a modern no-
vel? Sometimes, the account
given in your “Best Seller”
summation is too brief to be
satisfying.
A. Under ordinary circum-
stances, The Advocate is satis-
factory. However, (he University
of Scranton publishes hi-weckly
an excellent critical review call-
ed “Best Sellers,"* which can
he obtained for a very small
subscription rate. In addition,
such excellent periodicals as The
Sign and the Catholic World con-
tain excellent, lengthy reviews
of contemporary publications.
These reviews are prepared by
experts whose judgment repre-
sents a reasoned and thoughtful
approach based Qn a knowledge
both of literature and the res-
ponse of human beings to it.
Q. By adhering to the r«y-
strictions of the Index of Pro-
hibited Books I feel that I am
missing a great deal of lm-'
portant literature. Is this so?
A. By adhering to the re-
strictions ot the Index you are
following a wise course in ac-
cepting the judgment of experts
on the harmful potential con-
tained in many books You will
not miss a "great deal" of im-
portant literature since very lit-
tle of what is regarded as great
literature is contained in the In-
dex. The difficulty seems to.lie
in determining what is "import
ant" or "great" literature. We
must believe that literature is
made of two parts, the material
itself and the expression of that
material. If the material is sig-
nificant and noteworthy and the
expression crude or coarse, it
ran scarcely be regarded as Im-
portant. If the material is vile
or rotten or false and the ex-
pression is cultured and polished,
again the creation cannot be re-
garded as important or Indeed,
as great literature. Many of the
books contained on the Index,
by the way. are there not be*
causs of obscenity or indecency
but solely because they present
false things as true in so con*
ivincing a fashion that people am
likely to be deceived and misled.
Since any communication ought
be concerned with truth and not
falsehood, the index, by its re-
strictions, attempts to separat*
the false from the true just as
much as the indecent from the
decent.
Q. I have found that some
of the bonks that are approved
tor adults nr for “discrimin-
ating" adults in the “Best Sel-
ler” tabulation disturb me
deeply. Mav I still read them
since they have been approved
by experts?
A. You might begin to read
these works which disturb you
since they have been properly
recommended How ever, them
are those who have exceedingly'
[sensitive minds, those who am
! more quickly disturbed thair
[others These readers ought not
[continue the reading of a boole
if it disturbs them The Judg-
ments of the critics are based
on Ihe expected reactions of
large groups of readers. Thera
[are always Ihe exceptions who
fall outside the general norm.
| Even with the Index, permission
may be granted by the Arch-
bishop In read forbidden hooks,
[where it is judged that the in-
dividual seeking Ihe permission
is out of the ordinary and will
not be adversely affected by
what he reads The norms of tho
reviewers are general norms
and must yield In Ihe variations
lof individuals who are either
weaker or stronger than the gen-
[ cral public.
Q. If one Is guilty of steal*
Ing small articles from work
must he make restitution nr la
It enough to go to confession?
A. The catechism gives yotj
your answer, in reply to tha
question about restoring ill got-
ten goods it tells us that thera
is a duty to restore the things
we have stolen or the value of
them in so far as we are able.
In fart, one who n not willing
to make restitution may not ba
forgiven. Even if the priest did
not mention restitution, the ob-
ligation still exists; he probably
took it for granted that the duty
to restore was known.
; Any reader who may have •
personal problem of conscienca
in this or other matters is ad-
vised to discuss his case in con-
fession.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceas-
ed priests:
Archdiocese of JSeicnrk
Rt Rev. Msgr. Hubert J. Brhr,
Oct. 10, 1043
Rev Thomas R. Corr, Oct 11
1914
Rev John P Reilly, Oct 11,
1918
Rev. Fram Bucher, Oct. 11
1921
Rt Rev. Msgr Patrick E.
Smyth#. Oet 12, 1022
Rev Salvatore LoVecchio,
Oct 13. 1943
Rt Rev. Msgr Edward M.
Farrell, Oct. 13. 1044
Rev. Juliua Manteuffel, Oct.
14. 1920
Rev. Stephen Diteljan, Oct.
14. 1944
Rev. Simon J. Reichert. Oct
15. 1943
Rev. William F. Marshall, Oct
16. 1935
Rt Rev* Msgr. Eugene P.
Carroll. Oct 16, 1038
Diocese of Paterson
Rt Rev. Msgr. Edward L.
McDonald, Oct 10, 1954
Rev. Leonard T Walsh,
OT.M , Oct. 13, 1934
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Letters to the Editor
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Rosary Societies
And the Rosary
(Rev.) James J. Carroll,
Newark
Elizabeth Mary Black,
Arlington.
Editor:
Since thi* is the month of th?
Rosary, a word might br in place
Our Boy Scouts meet these days
to pl»n for an outdoor hike, be-
cause the purpose of Scouting Is
the out-of doors. Our Cana groups
meet to foster family life, be-
cause that is the purpose of Cana
Our CYO's meet to plan some
of their four fold programs, be-
cause the four fold program is
the reason for CYO
In this regard, how are our
Rosary Societies making out?
The purpose of the Rosary So
ciety is, of course, the fervent
praying ol the Rosary, and then
spreading this devotion Is this
purpose being sought at the meet-
ings? It is interesting that the
Legion of Mary, whose purpose is
not the Rosary but Catholic Ac-|
tion, never fails to say the lto-j
sary together out loud at every
meeting. Are they surpassing our
Rosary Societies, whose very
reason for existing is the Rosiry?
The Holy Father has just this
month urged the praying of the
Rosary. It |j hard to see how
this is not directly aimed at the
Society of the Rosary Uur Lady
at Fatima asked for the Rosary
We expect the zeal to loster this
request should come from the So-
ciety of the Rosary We expect
that the example of the Rosar
lans, especially at their meet
ings, be a stimulus to the rest
of the parish to encourage this
devotion Please don't fail us, |
The ‘Nun's Story'
Editor:
After reading and hearing many
comments on "The Nun s Story,"
I would like to submit my opinion
The most outstanding impres
aion this story seems to have
made it that "convent life is
very severe and thus uninvtt
ing." When your reader's com
ment voiced her opinion that this
tvas not accurate, 1 must say I
Agree
The nuns were not portrayed
as smiling Madonnas, a radiance
wo usually notice In each nun
we meet, a beauty that only God
can Implant Instead we seemed
to see the "Suffering Christ" In
His spouses. The reason for this
Is twofold:
First "The Nun's Story" took
place during a period of war,*
and during such times the nuns
choose to lead a little more se-1
vera life than usual, as an offer-
ing of reparation to their Spouse
Second: Sister Luke portrayed
a girl who wanted to be a nun
hut who obviously did not have a
vocation to the religious life. She
might have had a lot to offer as
a nurse but g nursing Sister or
a teaching Sister with a true vo
cation does not question every
thing from the day she enters
the convent, but rather serves in
love, and therefore In peace of
mind, and where there Is love
there Is always sacrifice, so It Is
jmy opinion that if the sacrifice
was too much for her, then Sister
j Luke did not have a true voca-
jtion. I think the Sisters in charge
[explained this very gently to Sis
ter Luke.
In favor of "The Nun's Story,”
I would like to say that when the
priest brought Holy Communion
to Sister Luke in the operating
room, it was a very impressive
scene I think if anyone is to de-
rive any real good from the book
or the movie that, in addition to
the other Sisters' good example,
God Himself in that operating
room scene will speak to souls,
and I hope and pray that whether
they are called to serve Him in
the religious life or in the lay
apostolale, they will hear and fol-
low His message.
Incidentally. I think Audrey
Hepburn performed wonderfully
well in a very difficult task.
Publishing Lists
Of Contributions
John F. McEntee,
Ridgewood.
Editor:
I am reluctant to create con
troversy concerning my views
on the propriety of publishing
lists of contributions; however, a
recent reply to my letter indi
catrd some misunderstanding
concerning my views I repeat:
Such publication offends my in
stlncts and u contrary to my
Catholic training and is contrary
to Scriptural admonition, Matt
6 2 4
If revenue has been increased
as a result of publication, that is
| a sad commentary on Catholic
laymen and such giving is not
salutary except before men Re
jread Matt 6 2 4
| I have no objection to the en-
velope system, in fact, a sug
gestion of mine which, 1 believe,
improved the envelope system
was adopted in the parish of
which I am a member I refer
to the "extra pink envelope" for
the monthly collection
I agree that the use of en
velopes shows cooperation with
the desires of the pastor who has
a most difficult job; my objection
is solely toward the publication
of lists of contributions in the
monthly bulletin It is unwittingly
unchristian, especially if the
motive is to induce higher con-
tributions.
Idea for Widows
And Widowers
Mildred Clark,
Orange
Editor:
In the Question Bos of Sept
24, someone asked in what parish
there is a society for widows and
widowers I would like to suggest
that any widows, widowers or re
tired people consider Joining the
Legion of Mary. It will give them
the opportunity to participate in
the lay apostolate. so much need
ed in the world today and so en-
couraged by Pope John.
For Information, contact Rev
Patrick D McGrath, moderator.
Newark Curia of the Legion of
Mary, Blessed Sacrament Rcc
lory. 15 Van Ness Place, Newark.
Bigelow 3 3110
God Love You
Pope ‘Talks’
Of Missions
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The Holy Father apeak* on be-
! of his missions:
| God has chosen us to repre-
j sent on earth the Divine Savior
and has kindled in our soul the
!Ihrob of universal fatherhood,
“the solicitude for all churchei.”
Of course, the
progress made
lately by the
missions is con-
soling, but we
must not forget
thst coopera-
tion in mission-
ary work has
perhaps never
been more ur-
gent and lm-
perative than now. It Is enough
to reflect how the picture of the
missionary world has changed in
recent years.
Even where "the fields are al-
ready white for the harvest”
(John 4, 35), and in those where
the scythe already is reaping,
how often the suffering due to
lack of laborers and of resources
is the almost daily lot of the
apostle of Christ!
What we appreciate most is to
see how dear to your heart is
spiritual cooperation for the
cause of the missions. We insist
upon this point of major impor
t.mce!
What triumphs would result for
the Church if it were possible to
enroll under the banner of the
mission apostolate all Christians
who suffer in hospitals, in sani
toriums and in hospices; if it
were possible to make these
places centers of spirituality for
the missionary army: if it were
possihle to persuade the infirm
to offer their pain accepted
with love by the hands of God
for the missions!
GOD LOVE YOU to A C F for
$2 "I am in my 77th year and
will try to make a regular offer-
ing. small though It is, for those
who suffer "
... to J F, for S3
"This is the equivalent of my
weekly deserts"
... to G.M for
$5 "I was reading your column
while I was working overtime
I could not go home until I sent
you some little donation ” . . .
to J F for $6O. "This is an act
of restitution for an act of cheat-
ing in my past life
"
Why not place a statue of
Our Lady of Television atop
your TV »et? Then aa you ait
comfortably watching the news,
cast a quick look at the sta-
tue. That glance will remind
you that far more important
news is being reported dally,
the good news of the Gospel,
by missionaries. Send your sac-
rifice with S3 and request the
statue.
( ut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J Sheen, Na-
tional Director. Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 3«6
Fifth Ave , New York 1, or to
your diocesan director; Bishop
Martin W Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St , Newark 2, Rt Rev. Msgr
William F Louis, 24 DeGrasse
Si Paterson
Saints of the Week
Sunday. Oct. It Maternity of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Feast
commemorates the divine moth
erhood of Mary, her dignity as
Mother of God, and her spiritual
motherhood of men.
Monday. Oct, 12 SS. Eva
grlus, Prlscian and Companions,
Martyrs. Date of martyrdom un-
known but they probably were
put to death in Syria
Tuesday, Oct. 13 St. Kdward
of Fngland, King-Confessor. Rais-
ed to tlie throne unexpectedly at
age of 40 and ruled for 24 years
Died In 1068.
Wednesday, Oct. 14 St. Cal
IMus I, Pope-Martyr. A Roman,
he began a five-year reign in 217,
fixed the Ember days and re-
pressed heretics. During an anti-
Christian riot, he was thrown
from a building and killed.
Thursday, Oct. IS St. Teresa
of Avila, Virgin. Born In Avila,
Spain, she became a Carmelite,
reformed the order and founded
32 convents Died on Oct. 4. 1832
Friday. Oct. 1« _ St. Hedwlg.
Widow Daughter of a duke, she
was married to the Duke of SI
lesla and bore six children be-
fore the two separated to lead
I lues of greater perfection. She
' spent the remainder of her life
In a convent where she lived un
dcr the rule of her daughter.
Died in 1242
Saturday, Oct. 17 St. Mar
garet Mary Alacoque, Virgin.
She wn gifted with vtsionx of
Christ ind revealed the favors
In store for those receiving
Communion on the First Friday
each month. Paralyzed as a child,
she was cured through the Bless-
ed Mother and joined the Order
of the Visitation of the Blessed
Mary Born in France in 16-17
and died there In 1690.
Subhsidize Charity
LISBON. Portugal <NC) A
government subsidy of *173,000
has been allotted to Portugal's
C arltas. Catholic charities agen-
cy. for expenses Involved in the
reception and distribution of food
supplies to local aid groups.
October Intentions
The Holy Father's general
intention for October is
Paru«h missions.
The mission intention suggest
ed for the apostleshlp of Prayer
by the Pope is.
That all Christians may fully
recognise and effectively carry
out their duties toward the mis
lions.
STRANGEBUT TRUELittle-Knows Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY kpop
Laity Links Church
With Modern Society
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director. Social Action Department, SCW'C
A distinguished Lutheran theo-
logian. Dr. Jaroslav Pclikan 01
Chicago I'nnersity s Federated
Theological Faculty, maintains in
a recent book on The Riddle of
Roman Catholicism" that while
I interpret this to mean that,
in Dr. Pclikan s opinion, the
Catholic definition of the priest-
hood Is so narrow as to make
it almost impossible for the
Church to bridge the gap be-
tween Itself and labor.
the Catholic
Church "has
recognized the
need of relat-
ing itself to the
vital interests
of modern so-
ciety, ... it
has lacked
both the ideo-
logical and or-
ganizational ap-
Dr Pelikan seems to be say-
ing that, according to Catholic
theology, the laity do not par
ticipate in the priesthood of
Christ, wherras the priesthood,
as defined In Protestant theo-
logy, is shared equally by lay
men as well as clerics.
However, according to Catho
lie theology the laity do partici-
pate in the priesthood. "By the
waters of baptism, as by common
right" the late Pope Plus XII
pointed out In his encyclical on
the Sacred Liturgy, "Christians
are made members of the Mysti-
cal Body of Christ the Priest,
and by the ‘character' which is
imprinted on their souls, they
are appointed to give worship to
God.
"Thus they participate, accord
ing to their condition, in the
priesthood of Christ."
THE SOCIAL implications of
this teaching have been spelled
nut repeatedly The gist of these
documents is that the laity, as
participants in the priesthood of
Christ, have an indispensable
role to play in bridging the gap)
between the Church and temporal
society.
paratus to do so," To illustrate
this conclusion. Dr. Pclikan cites
the record of the so-called
"priest workers " of France the
calls them ' labor priests").
These men, he says, have
made an admirable effort to
build a bridge between \thc
Church and labor, but "The de-
finition of the priest which the
Church has inherited from its
tradition." he adds, "Is lrrecon-
clahle with the way of life adopt
ed by the labor priests, and the
Church was right when It point-
ed this out
"
IN SIMMARY. he concludes.
*the history of Roman Catholic
dealings with modem so
ciety, symbolized by the record
of the labor priests in France,
Illumines the tragedy of the Ref
ormation Roman Catholicism
has had the will to build such
a hridge and Protestantism has
had the freedom to build it; but
enither has had both "
An American theologian,
Msgr. William O'Connor of
New York, points out in this
connection that the laity are
called In a peculiar way to
takr the Initiative in effecting
necessary social reforms. Such
reforms, he rays, "If they are
to be effective and lasting,
must come from below: they
cannot be imposed from
above."
In view of this it is not sur
prising that the Holy See ihould
hive directed the French Bish
ops to wind up the priest worker
experiment and have laymen
take over the Job of bringing
jC hrist to the factories and homes
of the working class.
The Church does not lack “the
ideological and the organizational
apparatus to relate itself to the
temporal order, (iod willing, the
laity of France will make this
abundantly clear in the not too
distant future
Daily Masses
following »r • ll ■tod rhurcTiM with
Ui* morning wookdar Matt
Tho Advocato would walcomo lucti
llalinga from olhar paatori.
WEEKDAYS
Bt Patrick * Pro Cathedral. Waahlng
ton BL and Contra! A\* . Na»art 12 11
f-m.
Bt Alovalua. M flaming A*a . Now
orh. 11 43 am.
Bt Bridget a. 404 Plano Bt . Newark
II 10 pm*
St. John *. 14 Mulberry Bt . New
orn. IIIS pm
■t. Mary'a Abbey Church. High Bt .
near Bprtngfleld. Newark. 11 IS pm*
Barred Heart. ?• Ilroad Bt . Bloom-
field. 1130 am.
Bt. Mlrhael a. 70 Croaa Bt. at Market
Bt . Palereon. 12 noon
Bt. Peter'a Grand and Van Norat
Sla . Jereer CUjr. 12 03 p m
Natl»tt>. 311 Proepect bt . Midland
Park. 12 noon
*eacep« Bat irdara
Chinese Bishop, 55,
Dies in Prison
VATICAN CITY (HNS) - Bish-
op Peter Wang Mu to of Suannwa,
in the Hopeh Province of com-
munist China, has died in a Red
prison, Vatican Radio reported
The Bishop, 33, had been listed
in the Annuario I‘ontificio, offi-
cii yearbook, as “imprisoned
f<»r the Faith
”
The Vatican
| broadcast said news of his death
I had appeared in Chinese commu
mst newspapers
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
In the Nuptial Mtu. the priest prays that tbe bnde be
. dear to her husband like . . (a > Rebecca’ (b)
Kachcl’ ic) Sara’ (di Delilah’
2 On what day did the Holy Ghost descend on the Apostles?
(a i Thursday’ (b i Friday’ (cl Saturday’ (and) Sunday’
M hat order was founded by SS John Malha and Felix of
Valois for the purpose of freeing slaves’ (a) Vincentians?
(b) Rcdemptorlsts’ (cj Trinitarians? (and) Cistercians’
4 A Holy Year is inaugurated by the opening of the Holy
Door In St Peters. When? (a) Christmas Eve’ (b) Christ-
mas Day? (c) New Year's Eve’ (dl New Year’s Day’
Of what crime was Ananias accused by Peter’ (a) Murder?
(b) Lust’ (cl Lying’ (dl Disobedience’
The "Holy Rood” is another name for the: (a) Vatican?
(bi Holy Land’ (cl Cenacle’ (dl True Cross?
symbol of the eagle represents which one of the
Evangelists’ (a) Matthew’ (b) Mark’ (c) Luke’ (and)John’
What ts the first variable part of the Proper of the Mass’
(a) The Intrott? <b) The Gradual? (c) The Collects? (and)
The Epistle’
Cl(« yourself 10 marks for each correct answer below.
Ralsug; 80 - Excellent; 70 - Very Good; 60 - Good; 50 - Fair
(•) t • (P) L f(p> 9 !(») S :(•) » !(J) t !(p) z :<q) I KHTMSW
He Must Realize Convert-Wife
Entered Whole New World
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S J.
Auutsnl Frofenor ot Sociology, 51. Lout, Intimity
My wife is a convert and probably a better prac-ticing Catholic than I. Sometimes, however, I wonder
how well instructed she is. She doesn't like many
Catholic devotions, gets upset when she reads about
some things that happen in Catholic countries, and
lately, she's been putting me on the spot with her
questions about how to raise the children.
Converts enter anew and some-
times seemingly strange world
"hen they become Catholics. If
they arc enthusiastic, they are
likely to be shocked by the ap
parent indifference of many
cradle Catho-
lics. If their
conversion re-
sulted from se-
rious study,
they soon dis-
cover that they
know more
than do many
raised in the
faith. If they
enter after un-
dergoing only a relatively brief
fit of instructions before mar
nape, they probably know little
more than barest essentials and
must continue their study until
they understand Catholicism as a
way of life.
Y 01' SEKMFD disturbed be
cause your wife doesn't like some
ct ntemporary Catholic devotions
You should keep in mind that
such special devotions do not per-
tain to the essentials of the faith
ity with Catholic doctrine: «nd
secondly, that they are means to
an end. If some do not appeal
to her, she need not practice
them, though she should try to
appreciate that others may find
them helpful.
lOl' SAY SHE gets upset
when she reads about some
things that happen in Catholic
ccuntries. Well, don t we all?
But newspaper reports on such
mi tters tend to be incomplete
and frequently biased Don't get
ulcers or pass judgments until
you have all the facts.
Further, what is a Catholic
country? Some countries may
have a more or less Catholic tra-
dition and may count the major
ity of their citizens as Catholics,
but they do not represent the
Church or Catholicism as such
We cannot defend many of
the altitudes and actions of
of Catholics either in the past
or at present. If, either as In
Novenas, devotions to partic-
ular saints, Stations of the
Cross, holy hours, processions,
wearing of scapulars or med-
als, and even the Rosary are
promoted and offered to the
faithful as means to cultivate
piety and devotion. They are
not ends in themselves and
should never be confused with
the essential liturgical service
of worship centered on the
Mass and the sacramental sys-
tem.
Most Catholics are attached to
the practices they learned in
their youth, vet there exist great
differences in individual likes
and dislikes You should help
your wife understand, first, that
current devotions arc in conform
d'.viduals or as groups, their
attitudes and actions are not fas
conformity with defined Cath-
olic doctrine, they are wrong.
In such cases we mutt care-
fully distinguish between what
Catholics do and what the
Church teaches, remembering
that only the Pope is the final,
infallible Interpreter of Catho-
lic doctrine.
It may help your wife If she
understands that apart from de-
fined doctrine and basic prin-
ciples, individual Catholics may
differ a great deal. We find them
embracing a great variety of
opinions.
HOW CAN YOU assist your
wife with her problems about
rt Using the children?
First, recognize that parent-
hood Is a cooperative job in-
! solving you personally as a fa-
ther. Y’our most Important
function here 1s to serve as a
modrl of Christian manhood in
word and action, while support-
ing her in Instructing and
training the children.
Further, see to It that your
children attend a Catholic school.
i Also, subscribe to some appro-
priate Catholic papers
You probably have as much t*
learn as your wile in these mat-
ters Studying together will oiler
an excellent means of promoting
unity and companionship.
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Eight Country AAA Escorted
Tours of Europe Highlighted
EASTER
R E
r
In 1960, AAA will again prwnT'
-
iu special eight country eicorted
* trip through Europe highlighted _
• by • never to be-forgotten
-*"■ it»y in Rome at Eastertime.J
All-inclusive travel ratet for. «.
'thia 49 day vacation begin at (
J } 1 456 Alter depa rung Ironv
New York on March 50. 1960
the QUEEN ELIZABETH,
memberi will iee the sights i
ol France, Monaco, Italy,
Auitria, Swiuerland, Germany,'
} Holland and England. Consult!
you! local AAA travel countelor
N foe details on this special tour
A ROYAL THAT
FOR 1»A0
vaU,-
TRAVIL OIFARIMINT
NIW JItSIY AUIOMOIIII CLUR
114 Clratea A.*, Newark 1. N J.
IlfaUw 1.1400
">• Information on I
Pucf>aruti* Tour Q I
PUo»« tend
mo Information an |
• tK«/ Kwropoon Tou r|.
Add-4
C»»y
WATCH IT GROW!
3T
A YEAR
ON INSURED SAVINGS
ASSftS OVf R $50,000,000.00
•)M» I MAh SAVING VI H
4 CONVENIENT OFFICES
mackensack
Main and Berry Street!
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 'til 8 on Monday
CLirraiDK park
740 Anderton Avenue
Optn 9 to 4 daily-6 to 8 on Friday
TIANKCK
Cedar Lane at Larch Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 to 8 on Friday
PALISADE* PARK
253 Broad Avenue
Opsn 9to 4 daily—6 to Bon Monday
SAVINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE 10th OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
STAINED
traditional or modern
the studios of George l
PAYNE
f '
H Pr.ncr Street Nfmoit ?| firm
■flighting fixtures
»
#altar ware
* church pews
4f * genuine bells
'tW SewnUtes if Jtnlct
U ttM Clwxtl"
KRESGE • NEWARK
r
?.K
Official Commemorative Portrait
of Hi* Holinemi, Pope John Will
full color framed
reproduction 31 "07“ size,
ready to hang
$5O
A facsimile copy of the official portrait by
Bernard Godwin, processed to look like canvas
and coated with varnish Framed in an authen-
tic copy of the original frame, appllqued In gold.
An ideal gift for Catholic institutions.
Personal size 11H"x13**“
full color framed reproduction “
Call Mitchell 2-8000, Ext 448 or your
local toll reduced number.
Kresgc# Newark Book\ 7th FI, Newark only
A WILL WOULD HAVE
SAVED ALL THIS TROUBLE
A bachelor brother passed away sud-
denly leaving three sisters and an
unsettled estate. The court had to step
in and dole out his assets according to
the laws of the state. He had wanted to
leave a bit more to one sister with a
large family. He certainly didn’t want
the lawsuit that took place and the batter
go to a lawyer. After a brief vMt, be
would have waited out with a will that
left bis assets where he wanted them
to go.
You can avoid his mistake. Make an ap-
pointment with your lawyer today. A
Catholic will always includes family,
parish, favorite charities and the foreign
missions. Our free booklet will give you
full information.1
feelings that developed.
How easy it would have been for him to
THE MARYKNOU. FATHERS, MARYKNOLL, NEW YORK
Please send me your free wtH booklet, WHAT ONLY YOU CAN IX).
I understand that there is no obligation and no one wMI call oa me about this.
MY NAME
MY AMRESS
CITY ZONE STATE.
(0« legal title far rife Catfcclc hnfei Hsttai Sactt| and
Offerings of the Faithful
Help Work on the Missions
In the early Church the faith-
ful brought bread and wine to
church for the collection. Today
we bring money to buy bread
and wine. The sacrifice you
make to enable Mass to be cele-
brated in the missions is the
measure of your willingness to
he incorporated and united witn
Christ in the Sacrifice of the
Mass.
Whatever you give to the So-1
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith Is given to the Holy Fa-
ther. This money he distributes
equally and impartially among
all missionaries. Address your
•acrifice to the society at the of-
fices at 31 Mulberry St., Newark
Lepers Appeal for
Missioneds Return
In his 30 years as a mission-
ary. Rev. Fernando Scmbiante s
courage failed him just once. He
had traveled the mysterious low-j
er Nile as a young priest, fought
and won a long battle against
dysentery, and walked serenely
through the chaos and terror of
the 1955 mutiny in southern Su-,
dan. besides spending the past!
seven years working among the
lepers.
For the lepers he had done'
everything from offering Mass to'
hunting antelope for the improve-
ment of their diet in an area
where the temperature often wasi
as high as 120 degrees in the
shade. He left his beloved lepers
on an Easter Sunday, and he’
had not the courage to say good-
bye He slipped away following
Mass in the colony's tiny chapel
a' Torit, southern Sudan.
] Now in the United States, the
veteran missionary receives let-
ters from his lepers asking when
he will go back to them. They
cannot forget his kindnesses in
bandaging their sores, finding
I mosquito nets for their beds,
begging extra clothes and shoes
for them, teaching them games
to relieve the monotony of their
existence, and occasionally going
hunting to vary their diet.
The life of a missionary on
the southern Sudan is a hard one,
but gratifying, and Father Scm-
biante hopes that Catholics of
this country will pray and give
so that his former lepers and
the millions of other natives
there will soon all become con
verts to the faith.
Missioner Finds
If ilderness of Sand
Father Dußois, Marist mis-
sionary in Dakar. Africa, says,
"All around is wilderness sand
and sand. A few houses within a
10 minute walk—in back of us a
natural park with its own zoo'—
for at night we hear the lions
roar, and we often meet mon
keys on the road Monkeys and
snakes, with a great variety of
birds and an infinite number of
insects of all kinds, are about
all that is left of the rich fauna
of 100 years ago.
"The flora is not very rich,
either; some palm trees here
and there near the marshes. Af-
rican timber trees and an abun-
dance of thorny bushes. The peo-
ple are poor and live poorly—-
and there are millions of them.”
First Impressions
Of a Japanese City
Newly arrived in Kobe, Japan,
Rev V. E. Pugnoli. SX , writes
| his impressions of this beautiful
modern city and its people. "The
trip over was wonderful,” he
says, "although I was a little
seasick I find the city beautiful
and modem and our house of
study comfortable.
| "Half way up the hill, the
house enjoys a grand view of the
city and Ihe ocean I wrnt out
yesterday to make my first ac
quaintance with a Japanese city
I could not understand anything
of what the people were saying
or doing, but the general impres-,
sion is that these people are I
kind, respectful and impenetra !
hie
"This serves as a driving
force, making me e\er more do
termined to study the language
of these people and find the way
to penetrate."
Bishop Stanton
To Beat Fort Lee
Bishop Stanton will make an
on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Oct. 11 at Madonna Church,
Fort Lee, Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Thomas F. Morrissey, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Msgr. Morrissey
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D.. LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2. N. J. Phone: MArket 2-ZSO*
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the follow-
ing who has recently departed
this life:
John J. Kelly
India Stirring Up
Anti-ChristianSpirit
India is making it increasingly
difficult for missionaries by stir
ring up an anti-Christian spirit
of identifying Christianity with
the West. Conversions are pro-
gressing slowly in India In the
missions dependent on the Prop-
agation of the Faith, Catholics in-
creased in five years from about
3 5 million to only 3 8 million.
The number of foreign mission-
aries. Catholic and Protestant,
has declined in India from 5,690
in 1956 to 4,844 now.
St. Benedict's '27
Arranges Reunion
NEWARK The 32nd annual
reunion dinner of the class of
1927 of St Renedict s Prep will
be held at Mayfair Farms, West
Orange, on Oct 14. It will also be
open to the wives of members
Reservation chairman is Em
met P Molloy, 8 Arthur St.,
Belleville
Patients Resist Reds
BERLIN (NO Communist]
attempts to close the chapel at
a tuberculosis sanitarium near
Warsaw prompted such resistance
from the patients that police
moved in and fired a smok*
bomb to quell the dispute, it was
reported here.
RECEIVE MISSION AWARD: A husband-wife team of “lay missioners” received
the 1959 Worldmission Award of the Mission Sending Societies of the United States
at the Mission Secretariat annual meeting in Washington, Sept. 28-30 Writers and
editors of the Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade, Mr. and Mrs. J Paul Spaeth
are shown with the plaque which records that their "life-long dedication to the
mission education of youth is unsurpassed.”
Examine Protestant Methods,
Lay Missionary Groups Told
WASHINGTON Catholic mis-
sion-sending societies, especially
those promoting the lay mission-
ary movement, were urged here
to follow the example set by
Protestant denominations
The success of Protestant en
dcavors was outlined at the 10th
annual meeting of mission-
sending societies. The meeting
was sponsored by the Mission
Secretariat, which coordinates
American Catholic mission activi
ties, and was attended by some
"00 pnests, religious and lay-
people.
AT A SESSION on Protestant
lay missionary work. Rev. Wil-
liam Schenk. C PP S . of Santi-
ago, Chile, declared. "If Protes-
tant missionary efforts continue
unchecked at the present rate in
South America, the Protestants
stand to gain more converts in
20 years than Catholics have
gained m almost 100 years in all
missions of the world
"
In his own parish, he said. it
Protestant churches hare been
built in the past IS years. He
attributed such success to the
Protestants* missumary real,
spirit of sacrifice, greater lay
personnel and large financial
barking.
Sure Latin America cannot ob
tain the 91.000 pnext, it needs,
he said the best way of counter-
acting Protestant inroads is
through extensive use of lay mis-
sionaries to tram natnes to be-
come leaders in the lay apos
tolate
ANOTHER SPEAKER. \ ir
ginia Leary of Evanston. 11l . na
tional training director of the In
trmational Catholic Auxiliaries,
a lay missionary group, noted that
the Protestant lay mission move-
ment "is older and better or-
ganized
”
She suggested that Catholie
groups study Protestant recruit-
ing literature because of its ef-
fectiveness. She urged Catholic
mission groups to cooperate in
publishing a magazine concern-
ing lay missionary opportuni-
ties.
"The Protestants are showing
us what can be done." she said
"In a spirit of humility, and not
just of competition, let us realize
that some of our traditional at-
titudes (toward lay missioners)
ought to change"
AMONG THE speakers address-
ing a meeting of vocation direc-
tors for womens' orders on "Vo-
cation: What Is It." were Rev.
Edward Synan, formerly of Seton
Hall University and now at the
University of Toronto, and Sister
M. Gervasia of the Missionaries
jof the Immaculate Conception of
Paterson.
Chairman of thr session was
Sister M. Madeleine. C.S.J., of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark. Among those attend-
ing was Sister Ursula Marie,
also of the Sisteri of St. Jo-
seph. formrr principal at An-
nunciation School In Paramut,
who will leave Oct. IS for the
Philippines.
Father Synan made the point
that all baptized persons, not just
those entering religious life, have
a vocation. "The vocation of the
layman," he said, "is also to in
carnation and redemption. ] n a
mysterious hut real sense he is
a brother to Jesus" and has a
call to play "a part in the glory
of the Resurrection "
SISTER GERVASIA discussed
the special vocation to missionary
life and listed a number of quali-
fications which indicate such a
vocation These, she said, include
scund spiritual formation, excel-
lent health, a sufficiently trained
mind, and the ability to adapt to
circumstances
Auxiliary Rixhnp Eulton J.
Sheen of New York, permanent
director of the Mission Secre-
tariat, gave the keynote ad-
dress. Rev. Frederick A. Mc-
Guire, C.M.. a veteran of the
China missions, was re-elected
to a five-year term as ex-
ecutive secretary.
The annual Worldmission
Award was given to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Spaeth of Cincinnati, who
are connected with the publica
tion efforts of the Catholic Stu
dents' Mission Crusade
Prayer Change
Pleases Jews
NEW YORK (RNS) The
American Jewish Committee
here hailed a rrcent decree of
Pope John XXIII deleting spe
rific mention of Jews and Mos-
lems from a Catholic prayer
The committee called the move
"another significant slrp to
ward improving mterreligious un-
derstanding and setting a new-
standard of achievement for re
ligioui leaders and educators "
The prayer in question. Con-
secration of the Human Rare to
Christ the King, is rented on
the Feast of Chnst the King,
which falls on the last Sunday
in October
The American Jewish Com-
mittee noted that this was the
second time this year that Pope
John ordered "The omission of
negative passages concerning
other groups in Roman Catholic
liturgy."
I.ast March, it recalled, the
Pope ordered that in the prayer
for the Jews in the C.ood Fri
dav liturgy, the word "per-
fidious" be dropped because of
its derogatory implications.
Mass Participation
Kit IsPublished
WASHINGTON (NCI A Vi!
of materials designed to promote
increased understanding of and
participation in the Mass by lay-
merf has been published by the
National Council of Catholic Men.
The kit includes complete in-
structions for organizing and con-
ducting workshops on liturgical
participation. instructions for
workshop leaders, a script for a
demonstration Mass and a bibli-
ography of study material on the
Mass
Copies are available at $3 each
from the council at -1312 Massa-
chusetts Ave , N W Washington
5. 1) C.
Press Group to Meet
NEW YORK - Richard J
Walsh, radio and TV director
for the National Council of Catho
lie Men, will address a general
meeting of the Catholic Institute
of the Press at the Overseas
Press Club here Oct 8 at 7 30
p m His topic soil be • Com-
munications and the Catholic."
Bishop Manning
In Bolivia See
COROICO, Boliva Bishop Thomas Manning, 0 F M
who once studied and later served at St Bonaventure
Monastery. Paterson, has been installed as the first Ordi-
nary of the new independent prelature of Coroico
Bishop Manning, who was consecrated in St Patrick's
Cathedral, New York, last July,
was presented lo the people by
Archbishop Abel Antciana y Ro
jas of l.a Par. capital of Bolivia
At 37 the youngest member of
the Bolivian hierarchy. Bishop
Manning first came to Bolivia in
1956 to help found a mission here
in the Andes Mountains The mis-
sion was raised lo the rank of an
independent prelature in 1958 and
given territory taken from La
Par.
THE PREI.ATI RE has a popn-
lation of about 120.000, most of
[them Indians L'nder Bishop Man-
ning's direction will be 18 Fran-
ciscan and eight Cistercian i
priests and Brothers
Missionary work Is rompli
rated by superstitious practices
that have grown up among the
Indians (for lnstancr. they be
Hevr this is the site of the
original Garden of Eden and
their language the same as
that of Adam and Eve) and
the difficult terrain. Land ele-
vation ranges from sea level
to 21,000 feet.
Bishop Manning said he hopes
to found a radio network to
speed communication among the
five mission stations already set
up and others soon to be estab
lished.
SPANISH MADONNA: For 11 centuries Spanish
Catholics have venerated this image of the Virgin and
Child in the famous Shrine of Our Lady of Monserrat
in the mountain heights above Barcelona Known as
the "Little Black Madonna," the statue is in Monser-
rat's Benedictine Abbey According to legend, the
image was miraculously discovered among the rocks of
Monserrat in the ninth century It is 38 inches high
and fashioned of wood, now black with age.
Ukrainian Prelate
Sent to Siberia
PHILADELPHIA (NC) Archbishop Josyf Slipyi of
the Ukrainian Archdiocese of Lvov, who was imprisoned
14 years by communists, has been arrested again and sen*
tenccd to seven years in a Siberian camp, the Ukrainian
Catholic daily, America, has stated.
The 67-year-old Archbishop, ,
according to America's report by.
Stephan Konrad, was tried at’
Kiev and sentenced to a "cor-j
rective" concentration camp be-
cause he sent a pastoral letter
to the faithful in his archdiocese
earlier this year.
Archbishop Slipyi was first ar
rested in 1315 after Moscow |
Patriarch Alexei sent a letter to |
the Bishops of the Western,
Ukraine urging them to give up'
their loyalty to Rome and to turn!
to the Orthodox Church under his
dependence. The Archbishop led
all the Bishops in rejecting the
proposal.
cal activity if allowed return
to his homeland
It was from Siberia that tha
Archbishop wrote to the Ukrain-
ian “catacomb Catholics'' early
year, for which he was sen-
tenced to the seven-year term.
SHORTLY afterwards Arch-j
bishop Slipyi and all seven Bish-!
ops of the Catholic Byzantine
Rite in the Ukraine were arrest-
ed by Soviet police. The Arch-,
bishop was sentenced after a
trial in Kiev in April, 1945.
The Soviet government de-
stroyed his church, and the
See with about 4.500 churches
was transferred to the Ortho-
dox Church. In 19ts the Byzan-
tine Rite, which has about five
million members In Western
Ukraine, was outlawed in the
U.S.S.R.
Archbishop Slipyi was given an
additional sentence when he
wrote a pastoral letter from the
Sourt concentration camp at
Vorkuta He was freed when Ni
kita Khrushchev came to power
in Russia, hut was held in Si
beria under police observation
hecause he refused to promise
that he would cease ecclesiasti-
Asks One Cent
For Refugee Aid
GENEVA If a hillion people
in the free world were to give a
cent to help settle the refuge*
problem, there would be ilo mil-
lion available during the current
World Refugee Year
And yet it has been impossible
for the UN Commissioner for Ref-
ugees in recent years to find even
half of the $lO million for hia
special funds, a Catholic Relict
Services official said hr.v.
James J Norris of Elizat>eth,
overseas director of CRS, spoke
at a plenary' session of the World
Refugee Year Committee
Also meeting here was the
Council of the International Cath-
olic Migration Commission The
council adopted a resolution in-
viting all Catholic organization*
in the various countries to . . ,
contribute effectively to the solu-
tion of the refugee problem"
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s l5
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Regardless of Financial Condition
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This woman
■
is
1-0 years old!
rhousands
of others
like her
in
the missions
wait for
your
sacrifice.
THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
MISSION SUNDAY
OCTOBER 18.1959
The Society For The Propagation Of The Faith
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson,N. J.
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OPEN MONDAYS TILL 9 P.M.
Tues. & Wed. 'til 5:30 P.M.
Thurs. & Fri. until9:30 P.M.
Saturday 'til 6 P.M.
Cloied Sundays!
A
of Sup.r-.or
Oroc.r'.*
Terrific value from our Music Center!
FAMOUS "G-E" CLOCK RADIO
list, 24.95 19.97
I.
Main at Temple, Hackensack, N. J.
clock o rod*o —a nunc olorml
Here i a woke up ipeciol you can I afford
♦o mit*. White cat* luminout dock foce.
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S Si
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Specially Selected
Quality Produce
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mint.d (only can
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. O
Mix or Match cans
PIE-SLICED APPLES
flako pk ®ust
pineapple chunks
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LIBBY'S SWEET
PEAS
STEWED TOMATOES
SPAGHETTI DINNER
£*>*<KS£
HEINZ BABY FOODS
SSSSJgwB,
COGtR'S SIKH
am
X. off
SPRY
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D«l Mont.
Kraft'*
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. Strained J° r
10 for 85c
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2. « 3 5
C
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Sweet as Sugar
SICKLE
PEARS
2* 25'
CUCUMBERS
WATERCRESS
long green
Freth-cuf
ea.
12-oz.
b xes
Packard'* 12-OZ.
Pur. jar
N.w Pock' qa |
v, go' 39c
«
We carry a full line of produce tpeciallie* Including: garlic buds,
- French thallot*, artichoke*, white radishes, basil, mint, coconuts,
imported italion onion*, Italian partley, Persian melon*,
Swit* (he rd, kholrabl, butternut, acorn, zuccini squash,
celery cabbage, fr#»h leak, plum tomatoe*, collard
greani, okra, black-«yo pool, rad banana*
and a ho*t of othertl
Oven
Packard'* Batter
Breakfast Spec.a
Is!
I-Fresh Baked
Goo
th>li homem
„d. h***'
Our famous
old-fashioned. , ,h, line*. P jrMade w.*h tn* e
ing r
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Quick cooking
hot
wheat cereal!
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pkg.
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Other pne*
m
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*trawberry .eng-
-Spiced iu»t right"
TOP QUALITY MEATS
y.or* famous in North Jersey for the finest meat* lowest pricesl
U. S. Choice, Boneless
SSS»-
SPICE CUR CM® .»—•
ea.
ea.
doz.
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
Only the finest quality the lowest possible prices
Imported from New Zealand
y
Patrick Cudahy Sweet apple wood smoked
SLICED BACON
Best Brand
ALL BEEF FRANKS - 55
Choice: Bologna, Uverwurst, Luncheon Meat or Olive Loaf
ASS T. COLD CUTS 4sc 89
Shop Packard's Famous Seafood Selections for:
Fish Sticks, Mussels, Peeled A Deveined Shrimp, Langostinos,
Chowder, Steamer A Little Neck Clams, Crabmeat, Soft Shell
Crabs, Finnan Haddie, Smoked Whitefish and a host of others.
s
lY \v
RAI VALLEY
CHEDDAR CHEESE
b 69‘
, b 79i
40% butterfat content imported
Holland LEYDEN or GOUDA
Packed fresh daily by P B imported In
Grated PARMESAN or RUMANO 4°‘ 39
Made from sheep's milk Imported
BLUE CHEESE 79‘
P£j DELICATESSEN
Imported, sliced WesYphalen HAM
Sliced cooked SALAMI
Imported Danish SLICED HAM
Cana Gets New Name on 10thBirthday in Newark
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK “We knew our
marriage wag a treasure chest,
but until you gave us the key
to open it, we never got a look
at the beauty and sparkle in-
side."
That is the way one couple
explained to Rev. James F.
Johnson what a Cana Confer-
ence had done for them. Fath-
er Johnson, chairman of the
Archdiocesan Cana committee,
can rattle off similar quotes'
from married couples who
make Cana conferences in the
parishes of the Archdiocese st
the rate of 6,000 annually.
Yet, the conference is only
one phase of the Cana move-
ment. That is why, on the oc-
casion of Cana's 10th birthday
in the Archdiocese, it will get
anew and bigger name. Found-
ed in 1949 as a movement to
make happy marriages hap-
pier and taking its name from
the marriage feast at which
Christ raised matrimony to the
dignity of a sacrament, Cana
has grown and branched out
steadily to include almost every
phase of family life.
THIS WEEK it was an
nounced that Archbishop Bo-
land, with Father Johnson, has
changed the name of Cana to
the Family Life Apostoiate of
the Newark Archdiocese.
"From the very beginning
the scope of the movement
was broader than Cana , it-
self," explains Father Johnson.
There was Pre-Cana to pre-
pare engaged couples for mar-
ried life, special Cana confer-
ences on parent-child relation-
ships, Cana Family Action
groups designed to produce
apostolic lay people and de-
scribed by Father Johnson as
"the backbone of Cana,” the
annual Anniversary Hour for
golden and silver wedding
couples whether they had ever
made a conference or not. the
annual Family Life Institute for
all the priests and lay people
who were interested in the
family life apostoiate.
Most recently a pre-Pre-Cans
project is developing: at the
Family Life Institute Oct. 18
at Seton Hall University, South
Orange, a special session for
educators will try to formulate
a program of vocational guid-
ance and marriage study for
teenagers.
Futher plans of the Family
Life Apostoiate include: a
course in marriage counseling
to be given to priests by a psy-
chologist; and perhaps a sub-
division of the Cana 111 confer-
ence on parent-child relation-
ships into a section on adoles-
cents and another on younger
children.
THE RESULTS sought —and
achieved by the former Cana
movement are as broad as
those of Catholicity itself. "No-
body could become more fam-
ily-conscious without becoming
a better Catholic, without grow-
ing closer to Christ,” says
Father Johnson.
Appreciation of the dignity of
Catholic family life, he points
out, forces one to a realization
of "the greater family of the
parish, and its importance to
the Church," with the accom-
panying realization of ones ob-
ligation to "become a greater
supporter of the parish, both
actively in parish societies
(other than Cana) and mater-
ially."
THE FAMILY LIFE Aposto-
late of the Newark Archdiocese
is recognized as one of the
best organized family life
movements in the country, and
it is among the oldest Father
Johnson is on the executive
committee of the 60-membcr
Family Life Bureau of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Con-
ference which meets in Wash-
ington. D. C.
Newark's Cana priests have
been invited to give conferences
in at least five other dioceses.
ORGANIZED IN 65 parishes
of the Archdiocese, the move-
ment is inspired by an exec-
utive board composed of nine
priests and 13 couples, half of
them guiding the Cana move-
ment for the married, and half
Pre-Cana for the engaged.
Close to 1,200 people work on
subcommittees; for example,
the Pre-Cana doctors commit-
tee has 47 physicians available
for the conference on medical
and physical aspects of mar-
riage which is part of every
PreCana conference. And 70
priests are conference conduct-
ors, 30 for Cana, 40 for Pre-
Cana.
Everyone is a volunteer
even the priests give confer-
ences on their free time. Father
Johnson is beginning his third
year as archdiocesan chair-
man; before that he had been
a conference conductor for four
years and a member of the
executive board.
DESPITE THE highly organ-
ized technical set-up. Father
Johnson emphasizes that Cana
is "not just another organiza-
tion it is a movement and
should be centered on the par-
ish level." The archdiocesan
board exists to help the parish
family life unit.
When a parish wishes to start
a family life organization, the
Cana committee places an
area couple" at its service to
explain the tried and true Cana
way of organizing, without pres-
suring for its adoption.
This begins with a meeting of
a group of active couples of the
parish with the priest-modera-
tor They plan a Mr. and Mrs.
Night at which three Cana
couples and a priest talk about
Cana, after which 85 to 100%
of- the parish couples sign up
for a Cana I conference.
CANA I, on husband-wife re-
lationships, draws forth such
comments as: "Why haven't
we heard this before?" "I
never thought a priest or
anyone could speak so beau-
tifully about marriage." "This
may well be the salvation of
my soul."
"A Cana conference is not a
marriage clinic," says Father
Johnson, who is apt to introduce
himself as “administrator of
St. Anthony’s parish (North-
vale) but my name's not ‘Fath-
er Anthony’."
THE CONFERENCE is also
not a platform for anti-birth
control preachment. Father
Johnson insists, to dispel a
fairly popular misconception.
Cana's approach is always posi-
tive, concentrating on the
God s-eye view of the beauty
of Christian marriage. Asa
matter of fact, the format of
the Cana conference doesn't
bring up birth control at all
though the couples' question
box invariably does.
Evidence of the impact of
this "positive approach" is one
anonymous letter from a couple
after a conference; "You didn't
condemn us for using birth
control." they wrote to Father
Johnson, "but you told us so
much about the beauty of the
ideal of marriage that you
made us condemn ourselves."
AFTER A PARISH has or
gamzed a Cana Council and
had one or more Cana I con-
ferences, it generally goes on
to Cana 11, which examines
more closely the spiritual life
of the married couple. Next
comes Cana 111 on parent-child
relationships. Finally, Cana An-
nual, which reviews the matter
of all conferences and revives
the ideals.
"We have had couples malt-
ing conferences after two weeks
of marriage, and others after
45 years." Father Johnson re-
ports. "Some make a Cana I
every year."
He doesn't deny that in 10
years Cana has fizzled in some
parishes. "If a parish doesn’t
set up a Cana Council (a board
of couples working with the
priest-moderator to plan the
year's activities) and a Cana
Family Action program (dis-
cussion groups promoting indi-
vidual and social apostolic ac-
tion) Cana dies after the con-
ference cycle has been com-
pleted."
BUT AN AVERAGE of 10
new parishes a year begin Ca-
na. About 6,000 couples a year
make Cana conferences it
has been as high as 9.000
another 6,000 engaged couples
make Pre-Cana
There arc about 1.000 couples
in Cana Family Action groups
in their parishes Another 1,000
couples participate in the an-
nual Anniversary Hour Last
year's Family Life Institute
drew an attendance of 1,700
people and the sixth annual in-
stitute, Oct 18, is expected to
do at least as well. (Reserva-
tions may be made by mail
to the Cana Office, 16 Grace
St , Bloomfield).
ALI, THESE activities will
continue even though Cana,
just like a bride, has changed
her name The goals of the
family Life Apostolate will be
the same as those of Cana,
which has brought joy to so
many thousands of North Jer-
sey couples in 10 years.
This goal, in the words of
Father Johnson, is to give mar-
ried couples "a deep apprecia-
tion of the fact that they are
very important in the sight of
God . . that they have great
responsibilities to each other
ami to their children . . . that
they can cherish high hopes for
great graces from God in car-
rying out these responsibilities
• . . and they may begin to real-
ize what living together is like
in heaven."
With Humble Pride
An Opinionated Book
By Dan Herr
From time to time in this col-
umn I would like to draw your
attention away from that old
debbil television and focus it on
anew book which, in my opti-
mistic way, I think might be of
interest even to those who run
and don't read.
Phyllis Mc-
Ginley will be
familiar to
many of you
for her delight-
fully witty poet-
ry. 1 suppose
she could not
be called a
modern poet
because you
can understand her poetry and,
as you know, communication with
the reader is taboo among our
poets today. In (act, if she wan-
dered into a group of modern
poets she would probably be ston-
ed to death, so serious is her
crime. Unfortunately, the fact
that I like it must be conclusive
evidence that it's inferior poetry
because all of what passes as
modem poetry today leaves me
cold, stone dead in the market-,
place.
ANYHOW, Phyllis McGlnley
has now written or to use her
word, committed " —a book of
prose. "The Province of
the Heart 1’ It's a good book,
one of the best of its kind to
come along in many months. I
By her own admission, Phyl-
lis McGlnley Is an opinionated
woman. A frlrrd ol mine points
out that this trait hardly makes
her an exception to her sex,
but possibly the fact that she
admits it and that her opin-
ions are solid her husband,
wishlnK to praise her once com-
mented, ‘•You think likt I
a man”—do make her an ex-
ceptional person.
At least she can be easily dis-
tinguished from many women
writers who dash off gay little
essays about how cute snd funny
their families are Phyllis Me-
Ginlcy is a true humorist, as her
verse proves, but she is not one
to serve up a plateful of me
ringue Her writing is the meat
and potatoes type and she aims
at giving her reader something
substantial to chew on. Most im-
portant of all. Phyllis McGinley's
writing shows evidence of a
mature Christian mind and her
comments on modern life are in-
fused with the Christian spirit.
| IN “THE PROVINCE of the
I Heart” Phyllis McGinley discuss-
es the peculiar position of wo-
men in the modern world; the
burdening of children with adult
notions of “pairing off long be-
fore they arc ready to leave
childhood; the consequences of
debunking sin in our day; the
younger generation, which on the
whole she finds admirable; the
charm of suburban life, the prob-
lems of a “career"; the next
President of the US. and the
problems he will face, the ways
in which women triumph over
man— better drivers, more real-
istic, more stamina, more mech-
anical handiness, how to get
along with men; and a variety of
other intriguing topics.
You can tell from thin brief
look at the contents that “The
Province of the Heart” Is a
book every woman reader
should enjoy. But I think most
men wUI enjoy and profit from
It, too. To their surprise, they
may even find themselves
agreeing with the author now
and then.
But the best way to give you
the flavor of the book is to let
Phyllis McGinley have the floor.
Here then are excerpts:
“Sin has always been an ugly
word, but It has been made so in
anew sense over the last half-
century. It has been made not
only ugly but passe. People are
no longer sinful, they are only
immature or under privileged or
frightened or, more particularly
sick ...”
“Abetted, indeed pushed and
prodded and egged on by their
mothers or the P.T.A. or scout-
masters, sixth grade children are
now making dates on the tele-
phone and ineptly jitterbugging
.together every weekend evening.
I 1 tl,,nlc '* s called adjusting ' But
to me and to a few other par
ents there is something grotesque
about the whole business
...
“
FOR, SAY WHAT you will, 1
making marriage work is a wo-1
mans business. The institution |
was invented to do her homage -I
it was contrived for her protec |
lion. Unless she accepts it as
such -as a beautiful, beauti-j
ful, but quite unequal associa-
tion the going will be hard
indeed."
1 have never lost my longing!
|for privacy, that most civilized of
| luxuries, and perhaps the oncj
[most difficult to get. Sometimes!
I think people have forgotten it |
is a luxury. This is an age'
which puts a premium on to
getherness,' on the extroverted
and unprivate soul ..."
A Saint and the Paris Police
ARS, Prance They called the cops about the Cure
of Ars.
Of course, the Cure, St. John Vianney, who lived his
holy life over 100 years ago, hadn't done anything Nothing,
that is, except neglect to have his picture taken.
Because this is the centennial
of the death of the Cure, patron
of diocesan priests. Canon Adam
of the Belley Diocese saw the
need of a suitable picture of the
saint.
Since there was so very little
source material for such a pic-
ture, Canon Adam called in In-
spector Chabot of the Paris po-
lice to sketch a "composite" of
a wanted man. Inspector Chabot
after consulting with other police
experts, made a photomontage of
the Cure.
The inspector worked from four
photographs of the Cure in death,
a small wax bust, a marble sta
tue and several paintings made
from memory.
Recently 500 priests from 70
dioceses in 10 countries attend-
ing the International Sacerdotal
Conference here previewed the
resulting picture and pronounced
it "striking."
St. John Vianney
Priest Telling U. S.
Of Sicilian Miracle
By Ed Grant
PATERSON The story of the Weeping Madonna of
Syracuse, Sicily, will be told at a conference set for St.
Michael's Church on Oct 25 by Rev. Vincent Raimondo, a
hospital chaplain in the ancient Hellenic town where th*
phenomenon occurred in 1953.
Father Raimondo. in the United I
States on a visit to hn sister,
who lives in the Bronx, was asked
by his Archbishop to spread the \
story of the Weeping Madonna to
the large Italian American com
mumty of the metropolitan area
Unable to speak English him
self, Father Raimondo has been
assisted in his endeavors by a
Sicilian native, Rosario Sclortino.l
who now makes his home in Pat
erson, where he owns a barber
shop Already the priest has
addressed several Itallan-Amert-
can civic groups and has a busy
schedule for the next two
months.
THE PURPOSE of Father Ral-
mondo's talk is twofold: (1) To
foster devotion to the Blessed Vir-
gin through this modern mani-
festation of her love for mankind:
(2) To ask for assistance In
building a shrine in Syracuse
where the little plaster plaque
will be preserved
II was tills plaque, a repre-
sentation ol the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, from which
Iran Issued forth Aug. » ■
Sept. 1, 1933, in the borne of
Angelo J.innuso, described by
aoinr n a communist and err
tainly one who had strayed
from the practice of his faith.
.Mrs. Jannuso, confined lo her
bed, was the first to notice the
liquid issuing from the Madon-
na's eyes Her cries brought fam
ily and friends around her and
soon the little house was crowd-
ed by curious townsfolk The
liquid continued to flow at Inter
va I s until 11 30 am. on Sept 1
FIRST RFACTION was that
the house was cursed. But It was
not long before talcs were told
of miracles being wrought
through the liquid Itself or
through cloths moistened by it
Eventually, the Archbishop order-
ed an investigation and. after
scientific tests showed that the
liquid had the chemical charac-
teristics of human tears, the
Bishops of Sicily rccognlied the
phenomenon as miraculous.
When asked about the rapid-
Ily of this decision, as compar-
ed with the four years of rigid
examination involved at I/>ur-
des and the 13 years at Fatima,
Father Raimondo said, "It
must be remembered that this
was not a private revelation,
In which Our Lady appeared lo
one or two or three persons.
"Thousands of people saw the
tears Millions more saw photo
graphs of them in the new spa
pers It was modern science
which Itself hastened the dccl
sion As Cardinal Ruffinl said
when he announced the Bishops’
decision, It Is impossible to close
one's eyes to the truth of the
facts'
”
TIIE SCIENTISTS who care
fully look the liquid from the sta
tue and then examined It were
chiefly men not known for their
open adherence to the Faith But
the most telling testimony to the
validity of the miracle came from
the police
Just jt «u the c-ise with
Bernadette at I.ourdet and with
the three children of Fatima,
the little platter plaque Itself
was taken uff to Jail, wrapped
In newspaper. This happened
on Aiir. 29. Ilut It was returned
aoon alter and the policemen
who carried It joined the crowd
In prayer. for by Uie time they
bad reached headquarters, the
newtpaperi were soaked with
the tears.
"The most remarkable result
of the Weeping Madonna," says
Father Raimondo, "has not been
the miracles, though they are nu-
merous and several have been
confirmed after the strictest ex-
amination No, the most remark-
able thing has been its result on
the people themselves
•REMEMBER, THE family
Itself was tinged by communism.
They are now devout Catholics.
Several outstanding communist
leaders have returned to
the practice of their faith Thera
has been a general spiritual re-
vival in the area "
Father Raimondo also tells of
a Protestant church around the
corner from the Jannuso house.
“This church had been doing
quite well in attracting a con-
gregation. When the tears flrat
appeared, the preachers there
condemned it as the work of
the devil. But, when both
Church and scientific authori-
ties authenticated it as a work
of God, suddenly their chapel
began to be not so full any
more.”
The Jannuso house Itself is now
an oratory, the family having
moved lo other quarters The
Weeping Madonna Is enclosed in
a small outdoor shrine In a plaia
nearby Those who come to view
It at the rate of a million a
year simply stand before It
and offer their prayers As at
I-ourdes, crutches, canes and
other ambulatory aid* can be
seen, discarded by the cured
THE SHRINE Archbishop Bar-
annnl hopes to build will be a
conelike affair some BO feet
tall Already gills have been re-
ceived from peoples of 61 nations,
including many Americans A
recent visitor to the Weeping Ma-
donna was Auxiliary Rliihop Jos-
eph Permcone of New York
And what has happened to
Syracuse itself? 1h« ancient
city, founded by Greek set-
tlers many renturlis belorn
Christ, is having its face chang-
ed as efforts are made to ac-
commodate the growing num-
ber of pilgrims.
Anew hotel can be seen near
the plaza of the Madonna On
anniversaries of the apparitions,
the population of the town,
around 80.000. is almost doubled
by the pilgrims
MADONNA THAT WEPT: Mrs Jannuso looks up
from her sick bed as a relative catches a few miracu-
lous tears from the Madonna.
Fr. Raimondo
Cardinal Tedeschini
Laeves Hospita!
ROME Cardinal Tcdeschlnl,
Archpriest of the Vatican Basil-
ica. has left the hospital after
a month's convalescence from an
Intestinal operation.
The Cardinal, who will be M
on Oct. 12, was in serious con-
dition for a time after the oper-
ation.
% Ilf* I ■/v IV|
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1959 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
in honor of Our Blessed Mother
Californio - 23 Full Days
Oct. 24 - Nov. 15
$550.
Highlight* Boy* Town One Week on Coast San
Francisco - Fishermon's Wharf Los Angeles - Knot
Berrty Farm Franciscan Missions Grand Canyon.
Price includes Transportation, Lodging In First Class
Hotel*, Breakfast, Dinner and all gratuities and taxes.
A Franciscan Prim It Chaplain an all Pilgrimagn
Pilgrimogn War. from the Fronciican Pilgrlmaga Office
123 Watt 3 111 Stroat, N. Y C.
All proceeds for the benefit of •vr Fronciican Saminary,
for folder with full detail! writer
F« ARNOLD F. lIOWN. OF.*.. FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCII
123 Weil Jilt Street, N. Y. C.
jhewe: P« MMt Office Hotrre: 10 to R Mon, through Frl.
WORKI
o
YOUR
ehind
SWITCH
As part of its program to produce and deliver elec-
tricity to your home as efficiently and economically
as possible, Public Service maintains its own labo-
ratory for testing the millions of dollars worth of
materials and equipment it buys each year.
The laboratory technician shown here is operat-
ing a calorimeter to measure the heat in a sample
of the coal which will be used to generate electric
power. Each shipment of coal and fuel oil is tested
for its quality from which station efficiencies are
calculated.
1
Here is just one more eximple of what Is going on behind your electric'
switch ... work which results in keeping your electric service economical.
PVBLICQAySERVICE
•w A-an-s*
(jdmL?
Pray the Rosary, Holy Father Urges
NCWC News Serr ice j
Following it a translation of the encyclical, ”Grata Recorda-
lio" (Grateful Memory), issued by Pope John XXIII on Sept.
26, 1959, to urge all Catholics to recite the Rotary during October
for world peace and other intern ions.
From the yean of Our youth there often comes to Our
mind the (rateful memory of those encyclical letter* (1) which
Our predecessor of immortal memory. Leo XIII. addressed to the
Catholic world on several occasions when the month of October
was Imminent, to exhort the faithful, especially during that month
to the pious practice of the holy Rosary.
These encyclicals, because of their contents,
are varied, rich with wisdom, vibrant with al-
ways new inspiration and more than ever time-
ly for our Christian life.
Recalling them was a strong and persuasive
reminder to address trustful prayers to God
through the powerful intercession of the Vir-
gin Mother of God by the recitation of the
Rosary.
THE ROSARY, at it known to all, is in
fact a very excellent means of prayer and
meditation in the form of a mystical crown in which the pray-
ers "Our Father”. “Hail Mary” and “Glory be to the Father"
are intertwined with meditation on the greatest mysteries of our
faith and which presents to the mind, like many pictures, the
drama of the Incarnation of Our Lord and the Redemption.
This sweet memory of Oar young years hat never left
Us with the pasting of Ume nor hat it weakened. It hat.
Indeed, helped —and We say this with paternal confidence
to make the holy Rosary very dear to Our soul, and We
never fail to recite in its entirety every dny. an act of
Marian piety which above all We desire to perform with
particular fervor in the month of October.
In the course of this first year of Our pontificate which
is drawing toward its close W> have had occasion to exhort
the clergy and Christian people several times to (recite) public
and private prayerx. But We now intend to do so with a still
stronger and We would say more stirring exhortation for
the many reasons which We will outline briefly in this, Our
encyclical.
1 *■ TOE FORTHCOMING month of October will mark the I
first anniversary of the very pious death of Our predecessor
Pius XII of venerable memory, whose existence shone with so
many and such great merits.
Twenty days later, without any merit on Our part,
through the hidden design of God. We were elected to the
supreme pontificate. Two Supreme Pontiffs stretched their
hands out to one another as If to transmit the sacred heritage
of the mystical flock and as if to proclaim together the con-
tinuity of their anxious pastoral concern and of their love
for all peoples.
Are not perhaps these two dates the one of sorrow, the
other of jubilation —a clear demonstration for everyone that,
with the constant succession of human events, the Roman ponti-
ficate survives throughout the centuries, even though every
visible head of the Catholic Church is called upon to leave
this earthly exile when the time established by Providence has
expired?
Turning their eyes both to Piux XII and to his humble
successor, in whom is perpetuated the office of supreme pastor
entrusted to St. Peter, may the faithful lilt up to God the same
prayer "That You would preserve Our Apostolic Prelate and
all orders of the Church in holy religion. We beseech You
hear Us ” (2).
AND MOREOVER We wish to recall here that Our imme-
diate predecessor also, with the encyclical "Ingruentium Mal-
orum" (3), has already exhorted the faithful of the whole world,
as We do today, to the pious recitation of the holy Rosary]
particularly in the month of October.
That encyclical contains an admonishment which We gladly
repeat: "Always turn with ever increasing confidence to the
irgin Mother of God. to whom Christians have always and
principally resorted in adversity, in as much as she was ‘con-
(4r’°?s) lh<? ,OUrC * ° f ** lvation for ,he whole human race'
11. ON OCT. It We shall have the great joy of giving the
crucifix to a large group of young missionaries who, abandon
ing their beloved fatherland, will assume the arduous duty of
carrying the light of the Gospel to distant peoples. On the same
day. in the afternoon, We wish to travel to the Janiculum
(Hill) to celebrate with happy feelings the first centenary of
the foundation of the North American College together with its
superiors and students.
The two ceremonies, though not set intentionally for the
tame day, have the same meaning: that is, the clear and
decisive affirmation of the supernatural principles inspiring
every activity of the Catholic Church and the voluntary and
generous dedication of her sons to the cause of mutual re-
spect, of fraternity and of peace among nations.
The marvelous spectacle of these youths, who, overcoming
innumerable difficulties and discomforts offer themselves to
God, so that the rest of mankind "may gain Christ" (6), both
in distant lands not yet evangelized and in the immense indus-
trial cities where even in the whirling pulse of modern life,
souls sometimes wither and allow themselves to become ob-
sessed by earthly things this spectacle. We repeat, is such
as to move all and to encourage the vision of better days.
The ardent prayer of St. Peter "Grant to thy servants
to speak thy word with all boldness" (7) blossoms on the
lips of the aged who until now have borne the weight of these
heavy responsibilities.
We therefore earnestly wish the during the coming month
of October, all those sons of Ours may be recommended with
fervent prayers to the august Virgin Mary.
111. THERE IS, furthermore, another intention urging Us to
raise more ardent prayers to Jesus Christ and to His most
loving Mother and to which We recommend (the prayers) of
the Sacred College of Cardinals; you, venerable brothers; the
priests and consecrated souls; the sick and the suffering; in-
nocent children and Christian people And this is that the men
responsible for the destinies of the great and small nation.?,
whose rights and whose immense spiritual riches must be
scrupulously preserved intact, may attentively assess the ser-
ious duty of the present hour.
We therefore pray the Lord that they may endeavor to know
thoroughly the causes from which differences arise and that
they may overcome them with good will and that they may
above all assess the sad tally of ruin and of harm wrought
by armed conflicts from which the Lord preserve us —and
that they may not place any trust in them.
We pray that they may adapt civil and social legislation
to the real needs of men, not forgetting eternal laws which
come from God and which arc the foundation and the pivot
of civil life itself, and that they may always bear in mind the
heavenly destiny of every single soul created by God to achieve
it and enjoy it one day.
One should furthermore remember that there are today wide-
spread philosophical positions and practical attitudes absolutely
irreconcilable with Christian faith We will continue with serenity,
exactness and firmness to stress the irreconcilable nature of
these concepts.
BUT GOD MADE men and nations for healthy existence
(8) And We. therefore, trust that, putting aside arid postulates
of a erystalized thought and of ways of acting which are pene-
trated with laicism and materialism, one may benefit from
healthy doctrine, validated by experience more every day. and
that one may find opportune remedies Now that doctrine claims
that God is the author of life and of its laws, that lie is the pro-
tector of the rights and dignity of the human person; there-
fore, that God is "our salvation and our redemption'" (9t
Our gate looks toward all continents, wherr people are
moving toward a better time and whrrr We sre a reawaken-
ing of profound energies, leading one to hope for acts of
honest consciences for the promotion of the real good of hu-
man society.
So that this hope may he fulfilled in the most comforting
manner that is to say with the triumph of the reign of
truth, justice, peace and charity We ardently desire that all
Our sons may form ‘‘one heart and one soul" (lOi and raisd
common and fervent prayers to the Heavenly Queen and our
beloved Mother during the month of October, meditating on
these words of the Apostle to the Gentiles
In all things we suffer tribulations but we are not dis-
tressed; we are sore pressed but we are not destitute; we en-
dure persecution but we are not forsaken, we are cast down
but we do not perish, always bearing about in our body the
dying of Jesus so that the life also of Jesus may be mado
manifest in our bodily frame" (in.
IV. BEFORI. ENDING this encyclical letter, venerable
brothers, We wish to invite you to recite the Rosary with
special devotion also for those intentions so dear to Our heart;
that is to say. so that the Rome synod may be fruitful and
salutary for this. Our dear city, and that there may be de-
rived for the whole Church from the forthcoming ecumenical
council in which you will participate with your presence and
your advice an affirmation so marvelous that the vigorous
reflowering of all Christian virtue which We expect of it may
serve as an invitation and incentive for those, all Our brothers
and sons, who are separated from this Apostolic See
With this most joyful hope and with grrat affection We im-
part the Apostolic Benediction to you, venerable brothers, to the
faithful particularly entrusted to you, and in a special way toall those people who, with piety and goodwill, welcome thi*
invitation of Ours
Broadcasts to Focus
Attention on Shrine
WASHINGTON Nineteen radio and television pro-
grams will be produced by the National Council of Catholic
Men in connection with the dedication here of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception on Nov. 20.
Included in the programming are all of the council’s
regular broadcasts on the three
major networks during Novem-
ber and three special programs
(A complete listing for each week
will be found In The Advocate j
regular radio and television list-;
logs.)
ONE OF TIIE special programs I
will be a color telecast over I
NBC on Nov. 22. 1 to 1:30 p m. j
Msgr. John J. Dougherty of Im
maculate Conception Seminary
will be host for the program,
entitled “Behold the Handmaid."
As part of the broadcast, a
French film, “Ave Maria.” that
portrays the life of the Blessed
Mother as painted by masters
of the 15th century, will be
given its American prrmlrr.
Msgr. Dougherty will also deliv-
er a special 15 minute taped radio
talk describing the shrine and ex
plaining its significance The talk
will be syndicated to local sta-
tions. Also to be syndicated is a
15-minute television documentary
These thre programs and the
16 regularly scheduled network
radio and TV broadcasts are de-
signed to present the significance
of the life of the Blessed Mother,
the shrine, and the Church In
American history.
THE NOVEMBER 1 Look Up
and Live" series (CBS-TV Sun
days. 10 30 u am.) will Ik de-
voted to the Church in America
"Lamp Unto My Feet" (CBS-TV,
Nov. 15, 10-10:30 am.) will be
devoted to the shrine itself.
The Catholic Hour (NBC ra-
dio, Sundays. 2:30-3 p.m.) will
present a five-part series on
American Catholic tradition
during November. "Christian In
Action” (ABC radio, Sundays,
! 11:10-11:55 a.m.) will give a
five-part series on the Blessed
I Mother.
"Church of the Air” (CBS
radio. Nov 15. 9 30-10 am) will
; feature an address by a Bishop
| connected with the shrine.
To Spur Evangelism
In Latin America
CALI, Colombia (RNS) A
new organization to promote
Protestant evangelism in Latin
America through radio and tele-
vision was formed here at the
close of a six-day Congress on
Evangelical Communications.
Plans for the new organization,
the Difusiones Inter Americana*
(DIA), were approved by 153
delegates from major conserve
| live Protestant groups In the
[U Sand Latin American coun-
j tries engaged in missionary'
work through the press or radio
| Seventy-three organizations were
i represented at the congress |
KITCHEN MADONNA:
Elizabeth Kormendy of
Washington, well - known
artist, has fashioned this
brand-new version of the
Kitchen - Madonna Mary
wears an apron and holds
a loaf of home-baked bread
in one hand
70% of Latin America
Ignorant About Religion
By Jaime Fonseca
This is one of a series of articles being uritten on the problems
of the Church in Latin America by the editor of the Spanish and
Portuguese edition of the SCWC Seus Service.
Religious ignorance is the major cause of the alarm-
ing spiritual crisis in Latin America but the languid spirit-
ual life is actually rooted in 150 years of rabid secularism.
An added hampering factor is that many Latin-Ameri-
can states have tried to use the ancient Spanish system of
royal patronage, under which th<-
state presents the names of can
didates for a vacant Bishopric
and sometimes interferes with
administration of the sawaments
and teaching of doctrine
These conditions, along wiih
social and economic evils, are re
aponsible for the scarcity u!
priests and have left the Church
vulnerable to the onslaughts o!
communism and Protestant mis-
sionaries.
AN ESTIMATED 70% of I.atin
America's Catholics do not know
ithe fundamentals of their reli-
gion. They have a traditional sort
of religiosity, consisting of a gen-
eral idea of God and some popu-
lar saints. Many regard some
I sacraments, such as marriage,
as merely a prelude to social fes
j tivities
Of the 10.5 million children
and youths receiving some sort
of schooling, only 2.5 million
receive regular religious in-
struction in Catholic Institu-
tions. Perhaps about 5 million
are given occasional Instruc-
tions at public schools or in
catechism centers.
Most government education
systems are highly secularized;!
and militant agnostics teach the
masses and write for them.
In some regions only 6% or less
of the men go to church and re-
ceive the sacraments, and only
10% of the women. In other
*Vcas about 14% of the people
fulfill their Easter duties, more
than half die without havlpg re-
ceived the last rites, and con-
cubinage and abortions are com-
mon Although nearly 95% of Ca-
lm Americans are baptized Cath-i
jolics. only about one-third have
made their first Communions.
THERE ARE NEARLY 15.000
Catholic educational institutions,
but no strong parochial school
system. Catholic education has
mainly served the higher classes
—and with dubious results—l
though some middle income I
groups have benefited from and.
But the masses have not been ■
reached, except for tome mts-i
sionary efforts in remote areas.
This happened because the
primary level of education in
all countries was monopollird
by the state. Most Catholics
were financially unable to sup-
port a school system of their
own, and only the rich could af-
ford a private education.
Furthermore, there were many
who believed that In a country
with a majority of Catholics the
stale should provide for religious
Instruction in public schools!
while safeguarding the rights of!
minor denominations This objec !
t<ve has been achieved in Costa
Rica.
In other nations, such as Guat-
emala, although such a system
la legally possible, not enough
competent catechetical teachers
are available to put it into effect.
However, in most countries, and
recently in Cuba, secular forces
have blocked attempts to teach
religion in public schools
CATECHETICAL centers are
either not functioning in most of
Latin America's 17,000 parishes
or arc poorly staffed.
Catholic publications (about
2,000), and radio and television
programs are gaining an ever
Increasing audiencr. But these
publications lack the facilities
for an efficient Job of mass
communication.
The prevailing use of heavy
theological and apologetical dis-
sertations, the lack of on-the-spot
reporting, plus cautious editorial
comment and timid coverage of
vital issues, are responsible for
the failure of these Catholic or-
gans to reach a larger audience
Sunday sermons are also in
need of revision. The accent has
been on apologetics and patron
saints, instead of on Christ and
the Church. However, an attempt
is being made in some countries
to correct this The Bishops of
Argentina, for example, recently
revised methods of preaching
and teaching.
REIJGIOUS IGNORANCE Is
also a result of general illiteracy.
Half the children of school age,
17 million, have no schools to go
to. Before this situation can be
corrected, thousands of class-
rooms must be built, and nearly
half a million teachers must be
trained.
About 70 million people do not
know how to read or write. How-
ever, they are eager to learn.
For example, in 1947 In Colom-
bia 70% of the (arm workers
were illiterate Today the per-
centage is down to 50. The credit
for thu must go to Hcv. Jose
Joaquin Salcedo, head of Popular
Cultural Action in Columbia,
which conducts radio schools for
the country's illiterate. Daily
broadcasts bring lessons to hun-
dreds of thousands of people.
Fifty per cent of Latin Amer-
icans never have attended
school. Reasons for this are the
uneven distribution of popula-
tion, the lack of communica-
tions, the indifference of class-
conscious regimes, variety of
dialects spoken by primitive
groups, and the large increase
in population, up 42% in the
past 15 years.
The preaching of Protestant
sects often fill* the spiritual vac-
uum of uninstructed Catholics
| who long for a Christian commu-
nity spirit.
: However, many of the seels
like the Seventh Day Advent-
ists and Jehovah's Witnesses
conduct their proselytizing in an
aggressive and negative manner,
hy openly attacking the tradition-
al religious values of the people,
especially their devotion to the
Blessed Mother
SITU FRINGE SECTS now
claim five million adherents. In
the pas'. 20 years their chapels
| and churches have increased
from 3.000 to 26.000. and their
j missionaries from 1,700 in 1937 to
6.400 today The sects are aided
l*y about 14.000 native propagan-
| dists
All of these efforts are fi-
nanced with several million dol-
lars annually from U. S. Protes
tant missionary groups
\ anous forms of spiritism
closely connected with African
fetishism and worship of Indian
idols, are another offshoot of re-
ligious ignorance. Spiritists are
found mostly in Brazil. Cuba and
Haiti, countries with a large pop
u.ation of African extraction.
Countries of Indian ancestry, like
Guatemala, have many followers
of a hybrid religion that is half
Pagan and half Christian
COLUMBAN SUPERIOR:
Rev. Cornelius Boyle, Bay-
onne, N.J., has been ap-
pointed regional superior
of the Columban Fathers
in Korea. Father Boyle
was one of the first group
of Catholic missionaries to
enter Korea after World
War 11, and served as di-
rector of the N.C.W.C.-
Catholic Relief Services in
Korea, 1955-1956. He nar-
rowly escaped capture by
communists in June, 1950,
when the North Korean
Reds captured Seoul.
Goal for Seamen
Set by Vatiean
VIGO, Spain Help seamen
to become apostles, delegates to
the 13th congress of the Apostle
ship of the Sea were urged here
In a letter written on behalf of
I’ope John XXIII
The letter, written by Cardinal
Tardinl, Vatican Secretary of
State, said that the Cope has
special affection for seamen be
cause he himself Is the successor
of a fisherman St Peter, the
first Pope, who became a fisher
of men
Cardinal Tardinl especially
praised the Apostleship for con-
ducting hostels for the sailors. 1
Ills letter was addressed to Car-
dinal Mlmmi, Secretary of the
Sacred Conslstorial Congregation,
which has jurisdiction over the
international secretariat of the
Apostleship of the Sea
Theme for the meeting was
“The Christian Community in the
Maritime World." Some 300 dele-
gates from 16 natioos, Including
the U.S., attended.
Footnotes
H> Cf Encyclical letter "Supremi (
Apoatalvtua” Act'a of Leo XIII. vol
HI. pate 280 ff ; encyclical Inter M Su
periore anno." Acta of Leo XIII. \ol
IV. pace 123 ff . encyclical letter
"Quamquam plurtea.” Acta of Leo
XIII. vol IX. page 173 ff . encyclical
letter "Octobrt
mervee
“
Art* of Leo
XIII. vol XI. pace 299 ff encyclical let
ter "Macnae Dei Matria -Acta of Leo
XIII. vol. XII. pace 221 ff . encyclical
letter aanctae.*' Acta of Leo
XIII vol XIII, page 213 ft, encyclical
letter "lucunda irmperActa of Leo
XIII. vol XIV. pace 303 ff . encyclical
letter ** Adiutrlcem popult." Acta of
I->eo XIII. vol XV. pace 300 ff encvcli
cal letter •'Kidentem piumque." Acta of
l-eo XIII. vol. XVI. pace 27H ff . encvrli
cal letter **Aucuatiastma Virginia.
'*
Acta
of Leo XIII. vol XVII. Pice 283 ff .
encyclical letter "Dtuturnl temporta.**
Acta of XIII. vol XVIII. pace
133 ff
f2) Litany of the Salnta.
13) Acta Apoatolica Sedta. vol S3, p
377. ff . Sept 13. 1931
<4) St lrenaeua. Adv haer 111. 22.
Mlcne. PG. VII. 939
13* A A.Sh vol 33. peg" 378 379.
<6) t*f Phil 3.8
«7> AcU 4. 29
18) ('f Book of Wladom 1. 14.
<9) Sacred Liturgy.
<lo> Acta 4. 32
fll) 2 Cor 4. 810
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FLORIDA
and
YOU
Thinking of retiring? Looking for
■ place to build that dream home free
from (rigid blaata? Wondering how you ran
ataura yourself of congenial neighbors? looking
for help in financing that project?
Well, we've got the answer for you. And right in the
Delray Beach Area, Florida's most gracious place to live.
**te yow'vo been reading that Delray h fast becoming the best
address in Florida. Now here's your chance to become a part of all this.
FLORIDA HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER!
Imagine the Joy of having a brand new, all year home, with plenty of ground
for nice lawns and your very own orange, lemon, grapefruit trees, and gorgeous
tropical flowers hlooaalng the year ’round. And all at a price you can afford to pay.
A NEW IDEAI "Windward Balms" I.
anew concept In property development.
There are now some developments with
well-selected property, reasonable taxes
and a club plan to screen applicants.
Bat that's Just where wo start. Members
ef our group have not only all these ad-
vantages . but assay more; innumerable
plots to select from, Quarter acres or full
acres; our own architect will rsutom-plaa
a beautiful tropical home individually le
your taste, at a special low fee; our own
builders will erect it, in Jnst a few months,
at actual coot plus only a very modest prof-
it. Local financial institutions are generous
and understanding in their amtstance.
prices. Thorn's a beautiful —wtrtp»i gelf
We've made arrangement for furniture to
bo purchased at great savings, and all
shrubs, trees and flowers at special discount
club only five minutes away, a fine lake
nearby, and the Incomparable ocean beach
less than ten minutes from your front door.
LIFETIME PROTECTION! Your lovely
home la protected by building restrictions
and covenants in all deeds so the neigh-
borhood characteristics will bo maintained.
Property values should always be assured.
There's so much more to tell things
we’d like you to know. So if gracious
Florida living on a part or full time basis
is on your mind, why don't you write to
"Windward Palms,” P. O Box liU, Delray
Beach, Florida. If yon prefer to talk about
it, call New Jersey Diamond 14M1. There
is ao obligation, because, please remember,
you’ve got to like us and we've got to tike
you before we start talking seriously. But
do got in touch with us.
t. O. BOX 1535, DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITIS YOUR
reservations for
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities - fine
food and service always
IT A NIPT J AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALIERT W. STENDER. Rrotd.nl
r%
HAYES
SAVINGS and LOAN
ASSOCIATION
955 Broad St. Newark 2, N. i.
m
Start from tho bottom
up . . with now car-
pet! from BREHM'S.
Broadloomi with l*it-
Inc beauty
Honest value price!
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tuei
and Thun, til) 0.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N J.
Flanders 1-1100
Eipert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
TOTAL RADIO NEWS ON WNTfI
CEDERIC FOSTER • LONDON • GABRIEL HEATTER
FAST... FRESH... FIRST
NEWS AS IT HAPPENS
BILL COSTELLO • MOSCOVJf • STEVE MCCORMICK
NEWS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
NEWS FROM AROUND THE CORNER
FRANK EDWARDS ■ TOKYO • WAITER COMPTON
THROUGH THE COMBINED FACILITIES OF
NTA RADIO and MUTUAL
CHARLES WARREN * CAPITOL HILL • NEAL VAN.ELLS-
TOTAL NEWS...
OH THE HOUR ON THE HALF-HOUR
JERSEY • BILL COSTELLO • MOSCOW ♦ BILL KIRBY
WNTA 970,
CEDERIC FOSTER • LONDON • GABRIEL HEATTER
'CAPITOL HILL • NEAL VAN ELLS t NEW JERSEY
BILL COSTELLO • MOSCOW • STEVE MCCORMI
Apostleship of Prayer
Crusade Acquaints Students
With Apostleship Program
There ii a special section of
the Apostleship of Prayer for
children of grammar and junior
high achool age. It is called the
Eucharistic Crusade. Its purpose
ii to teach children to live the
morning offering ir union with
the Mass.
Since it is a
section of the
Apostlcship of
Prayer, it re-
gains the basic
practices of
the Apostleship.
But it develops
these practices
somewhat, to
make them
more Immediately intelligible
and attractive to children, and
adda a training program designed
to make the spirit and the prac
tices of the Apostlcship a life-
long possession.
MEMBEM OF the Eucharistic
Crusade may gain all the indul-
gences granted to members of
the Apostleship of Prayer —one
of the most richly indulgenced
associations in the Church.
. The chief educational tool or
the crusade it the weekly clan
room meeting that is run. from
the fourth grade up, by the
children themaelvei.
The Eucharistic Crusade, while
dating in a sense from 1844, wts
more properly established as a
special section of the Apostleship
of Prayer in 1914 The Popes
have praised and encouraged the
movement.
The official new "Norms for
Moderating (he Eucharistic Cru-
sade of the Apostleship of Pray-
er" were approved and warmly
praised hy Pope Pius XII in an
autograph letter dated Jan. 6,
1958.
For a free copy of the new
"Norms," and for information
about setting up a unit of the
Eucharistic Crusade in your
school, send a stamped, self-
addressed envelope to the nation-
al director of the Eucharistic Cru-
sade, 515 E. Fordham Road,
New York 58. N. Y.
Parish Missions
This month Pope John asked us
to pray for those people and
things which go to make success-
ful parish missions. A parish
mission is a time of extraordinary
services and extraordinary re-
sults: rectification of marriages,
baptisms, reconciliations, returns
to the Sacraments.
The most important result. '
however, is the renewal of the
Christian spirit in the whole
parish.
THERE IS AN orderly review!
of the principal duties of the
faithful in all the obligations of<
justice, mercy and charity dur-!
ing a time when the Holy Spirit;
grants abundant graces of sin- 1
cerity. docility, spiritual Interest
and appreciation.
The missionaries are preach- |
era of unusual talent, it Is true.
Rut it is also true that the
faithful are unusually well-
disposed; they feel a real hun-
ger for the word of truth and
the Bread of Life.
Wishing to bring them closer
to Himself, Our Lord, through
the missionaries, draws them
with an irresistible attractive-
ness. Some feel drawn to the
confessional in spite of long neg-
lect and repugnance- All ap-
proach the Communion rail with
special fervor.
During the mission, all should
pray for one another, bring one
another, and act in anew way
toward one another because of
graces poured out.
Pray for those preaching and
making parish missions.
hot information concerning
the Apostleship of Prayer, write
to the archdiocesan director, Rev.
Anthony J. Connell, Our
of Victories Church, 81 Lynn St.,
Herrington Park, S. J.
Holy Name Men Going
To New Orleans Meet
NEWARK More than 100 men of the Newark Areh-
dioeesan Federation of Holy Name Societies will attend
the seventh quadriennial national Holy Name convention
in New Orleans Oct. 14-18.
The group will be headed by Msgr. Henry J. Watter-
son, Newark archdiocesan direc-
tor; Msgr. Cornelius J, Boyle,
Essex County moderator and
archdiocesan director of the Na
tional Council of Catholic Men;
Waller L. Joyce, president of the
archdiocesan federation; and Wil-
liam J. Griffin, archdiocesan con-
vention chairman.
THE CONVENTION will open
with a civic reception Oct 14.
at which the keynote address will
he delivered by Bishop Robert
jj. Dwyer of Reno. Archbishop
; Joseph F Rummel of New Or-
leans, episcopal host, will wel-
come the delegates and Sen. Eu-
gene J. McCarthy of Minnesota
will also speak.
Speakers at the general meet-
i ing Oct. 15 will be Bishop Thom-
as K. Gorman of Fort Worth and
1 General Alfred Greunther, presi-
dent, American Red Cross,
i One of the features of the con-
tention will be a Solemn Pon
jtifical Mass offered by Cardinal
Mclntyre o[ Los Angeles in the
[Sugar Bowl Stadium of Tulane
University. The Mass will be pre-
ceded by a candlelight proees
sion of the delegates.
DELEGATES FROM all parts
of the U S. and Canada will con-
-1vene in New Orleans for the ses-
sions.
The convention will be con-
cluded with the traditional Holy-
Name parade.
Bergen County Federation
More than 800 Holy Name
men heard Msgr Thomas J Gill-
hooly, dean of Paterson College.
Seton Hall University, assert that
"the coexistence theme now be
ing expo and by atheistic com
munism ne cloaked in cor
ruption
Msgr. Gillhooly was principal
speaker at the 12th annual spirit-
ual directors' dinner oi the Ber
gen Counly Federation Scpl. 28 al
Casa Mana Restaurant here He
described Soviet Russia's propa
ganda as "an insidious revolution
against mankind's God given free
doms."
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton was
guest oi honor at the affair at
which 59 parish Holy Name So-
ciety spiritual directors were in-
troduced.
Louis A. D'Agosto of Tcaneck
was dinner chairman, assisted by
Alexander A. Bennett of Bergen-
field.
St. Joseph's, Bayonne—Magis-
trate Bart Boyle will be principal
speaker at the annual Father and
Son Communion breakfast, Oct.
11, in the parish hail after 7 a m.
Mass George Sedlak will be
toastmaster. General chairman
is Sigmund Boneski.
St. John's, 1-eonia—Past presi-
dents will be honored at ihe Com
munion breakfast meeting Oct.
11. The speaker will be Rev.
John Ryder, S.J., Russian Center,
Fordham University.
St. Bridget's, Newark The
growing Spanish speaking Holy
Name Society recently enrolled
32 members This society will
march Oct. 11 with the regular
Holy Name Socirty, the Deaf and
the Blind Holy Name Societies in
the annual Holy Name parade.
St. Paul's, Greenville, Jersey
City, is organizing a SO man min
strel group to provide entertain
ment for hospitals. old age
homes, orphanages and other in
stitutions. They will display
"Minstrel Days" to Holy Name
units throughout the state A
home production in the auditori-
um will be presented Dec. 11. Ig
natius L. McDonald is chairman
Harold J. Ruvoldt is directing the
cast.
Asks Open Door
Refugee Policy
MADRID A Vatican official
appealed hera to underpopulated
countnea, particularly the U. S ,
Canada and Australia, to open
their doors to the world's 60 mil-
lion refugees
The plea was made by Car-
dinal Mlmmi, secretary of the
Sacred Consistonal Congrega-
tion, in an address to diocesan
delegate* who met to discuss
emigration problem tn Spain.
He noted that whereas Spain
has 145 persons to the square
mile, the US. has a little over
SO, while Canada and Australia
have only five and three, respec-
tively.
TAKING FORM: The central figure of the great mosaic "Christ in Majesty" is shown
being assembled on the floor of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception
Washington. The mosaic, which will adorn the inner wall of the shrine's north apse’
covers 3,610 square feet and is one of the largest such works in the world The fig-
ure of Christ is believed to be the largest executed in mosaics. The head is eight
feet high and five feet wide. Some 4.000 shades of color are being used
Annual Clothing
Campaign to Be
Held Nov. 22-29
WASHINGTON (NC) The 11th anuual Thanksgiv-
ing Collection conducted nationwide in some 16,500 parish-
es under direction of the U. S Catholic Bishops will be
hed Nov. 22-29, it was announced here by Archbishop Karl
J. Alter of Cincinnati, chairman. National Catholic Welfare
Conference administrative board
In a letter to the Cardinals,
Archbishops and Bishops of the
nation. Archbishop Alter pointed
out that the generosity of Amen
can Catholics has been extended
to poverty stricken areas in booth
America and Africa, in addition
to the millions in the afflicted
rreas of Europe, Asia and the
Far East.
"The appeals we received
for relief aid, exceed. If any-
thing, those of former years,”
Archbishop Alter said in the
appeal to American Catholics
for donations of used and use-
able clothing, shoes, bedding,
blankets and similar materials
during the campaign.
AS IH RING the last decade,
donations to parish collections
will be gathered into the ware
houses of Catholic Relief Serv-
ices National Catholic Wei
(are Conference, worldwide relirf
end rehabilitation agency of the
U. S. hierarchy, for shipment to
millions of needy overseas
CRS NCWC, largest private
relief organization in the world,
estimated that in the 10 pre
vious campaigns more than 100
million pounds of clothing, shoes, 1
bedding and other materials,
valued at more than $125 million
were collected and distributed to
destitute throughout the world
I “Through the surplus food
'products made available by the
generosity of the United States
■Government, our Catholic Relief
Service NCWC. has been able
to ease the hunger of destitute
people in Europe, Asia. Africa
and South America," Archbishop
Alter wrote
"OCR BROTHERS in the Epis
copate and their missionary
oricsts continue to plead with us
not only to con'inue this aid,
so gratefully received, but to add
to it supplies of clothing so they
may further meet the bodily
rteds of their poor and afflicted
people
Archbishop Alter called at-
tention to the (art that the
World Refugee sear opened
last July 1 and will continue
until June 30, I9f>n, conducted
by the Cnited Nations and sup-
ported by the Cnited States.
| "Our Holy Father, Pope John
XXIII. has added his voice to
that of the leaders of many na
turns asking us to intensify our
ellorts to rrlieve the plight of
m llions of refugees who still lan
Flush in many corners of the
world." Arrhhishoo Alter stated
This gives added incentive for
a successful appeal this sear "
Archbishop Alter said that the
annual Thanksgiving Clothing
l ollection "has accomplished un
told good throughout the world "
The 1958 campaign collected
13 100.000 oounds of relief mater-
ials worth more than $l7 mil
lion Destitute peoples in some
40 countries benefilted from the
generosity of American Catho
lies, Archbishop Alter Mid in
his letter
CRS—NCWC said the greatest
expansion of its relief and wel
(are programs in the last year oc
curred in South Amenci and Af-
rica. In 12 countries In Africa
and all but one In South Ameri-'
ra, programs were established
for distributing C S surplus
foods, clothing, medicines and
other relief materials.
Two Charity Groups
In National Meetings
MILWAUKEE Two chanty groups the National
Conference of Catholic Charities and the St. Vincent de
Paul Society will hold their annual meetings here
Oct. 16-21. On two days, Oct. 17 and 19, the two organiza-
tions will integrate their meetings to study common
problems.
The first Integrated day will
be concerned with the problems
of youth in modem society The
principal speaker will be Msgr
Vincer.l W Cooke, charily offi
cial from Chicago.
On the 19th the main speaker
will be New York Superior Court
Judge Charles S Desmond
Theme for the day will be ‘ Cath-
olic Charities Accepts the Chat
lenge of Widening Horizons.’’
AhCHRISHOP William K Cou
sms of Milwaukee will oiler a
Pontifical Mass for delegates to
both meetings on the 18th. Aux-
iliary Bishop Leo C Byrne of St.
Louis will give the sexmon. Later,
Sen Kupene J McCarthy of Mm
nesota will r.ddress a meeting of
lay social workers on “Social
Work and Social Action
"
Archbishop Cousins will give
the keynote address at the St.
Vincent de Paul meeting on the
IHth. Theme for that aessloo
will be “The Apnstnlir Voca-
tion of Esrry Vincentian.”
The National Conference of
Catholic Charities, organtrsd in
1910, has more than KOO institu-
tional, 2.500 individual and 650
organizational members The St
Vincent de Paul Society has some
30.000 members who perform
charitable worka tn 4.000 par-
! tshea
During the past year the
society spent an estimated $6 mil
lion on aid to the poor
New Jesuit Quarterly
OXFORD. England (RNS)
First issue of anew Jesuit quar
terly devoted to philosophy and
theology will appear in this
country In January.
Kordham University Press In
New York will act as subscrip-
tion agents for the U S. and Can- j
aha. |
Two Appeals
To Top Court
WASHINGTON Court
decisions voiding a law in
Pennsylvania requiring reci-
tation of the Riblc in public
schools and a Sunday closing
law in Massachusetts will be ap
pealed to the US. Supreme
Court
A three-judge Federal Court
threw out the Pennsylvania law.
which also required recitation of
the Lord's Trayer However.
Chief Judge John L. Biggs Jr.
of the Third L' S Circuit Court
has granted a stay in implement-
ing the decision pending the ap
peal to the high court. The ap
peal was filed by the Abtngton
Township School District.
IN MASSACHUSETTS, the ap
\ peal against the Federal Court
[decision invalidating, the Sunday
closing laws was filed by the at-
torney general's office The court,
Una 2 1 vote last May, held that
the laws violated the federal con-
stitutions.
Rev Robert S Drinan. SJ.
dean of the Boston College Law
School, said the decision was the
first in American Jurisprudence
asserting that such laws violate
'he constitution by placing an un-
reasonable burden on those who
worship on another day of the
week The original suit was
brought by the Crown Kosher Sui
per Market, a store which closes I
on Saturdays, the Jew tsh Sab-
hath.
Two Movies
Recommend
, NEW YORK Two new
motion pictures have been
commended by the National
Legion of Decency after being
given A 1 ratings (unobjec-
tionable for general patronage)
by the agency
The movies are “The Last An-
gry Man," produced by Colum-
bia, and “Power Among Men,”
a deßochemonl production
The Legion said It highly rec-
ommended" the Columbia pic-
ture and said “the film can serve
as an inspiration to people of all
races and creeds
"
“Power Among Men” was call-
ed an “excellent feature leng'h
documentary" which “contains a
message of profound relevance
and importance for all peoples
and is for this reason highly ree-
Iommended ”
Mt. Carmel Parish
Plans Dinner-Dance
NEWARK - Our I.ady of Ml
Carmel Church, will hold a din
ner and dance Oct 17 at
Thomm's Restaurant here
Frank Commarala has been
named chairman by Rev Rich
ard J. Calligaro The ticket com
mittee will be headed by Louis
Nittl
Highlight will be the raffling
of a 1959 automobile John Can
talupo is the chairman of the
raffle.
Deaf to Hold Communion
Breakfast at Wallington
WALLINGTON Three hun
jdred Catholic deaf people of the
j New ark Archdiocese will attend
a Communion breakfast Oct 18
in Sacred Heart Church audi
torium following the 10 am
1 Mass
The Bergen County Catholic-
Deaf Club i» sponsoring the
breakfast, the l»th annual break
fast of its kind
Speaker will be Richard W.
Bowdren of Jackson Heights,
president. International Catholic
Deaf Association. Among guests
will be Magr. Joseph A. Dooling,
archdiocesan director, Mt Car
mel Guild
Children from the four Mt
Carmel Guild county centers for
the deaf will entertain with a
program of •singing" in sign
languagr Reservations may be
made with Rev. Walter J. Gorski
of Sacred Heart
The Bergen County Catholic
Deaf Club will resume its pro-
gram of fourth Sunday meetings
on Oct. 25. Activities will be
planned for children of the deaf
parenlj who are attending the
.meeting*.
Dr. Dooley's Gift
Strength to Do
The Daily Dishes
LOS ANGELES He is skinny. He has a hole in his
chest you could put a fist into He limps slightly because
there are still raw areas on his leg where strips of skin had
been lifted off to be grafted over his chest wound
He is Dr. Thomas A Dooley, former Navy doctor noted
for his medical work in Indo-
china and Laos. And the hole in
his chest is the result of recent
surgery for cancer of a type
which kills 50%, of its victims
within a year.
But the courageous doctor, who
will return to his jungle outpost
around Dec. 1. isn't despondent.
He actually sees his cancer as
a gift He explained it this way
in an interview here:
"GOD HAS been good to me H#
has given me the most hideous,
painful cancer at an extremely
young age. It's a gift. He wanti
me to use it.
"Thousands of people know
me. They follow me In what I
do Now I have cancer. That'a
not important. It's how I react
to cancer. These people will
see how 1 react.
"Thousands of women who hav*
tiny cancers think they can't do
the dishes, can't have children,
can t go on. Maybe they will
say, 'Well, Tom Dooley is going
back to the stinking jungle. May-
be I can do the dishes,'*
Support USO,
Folsom Urges
WASHINGTON—CathoIics have
been urged to give all-out sup-
port to the CSO which helps pro-
vide for the welfare of some 2 5
million American military per-
sonnel.
The appeal was made by Frank
M Folsom, chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee of the National
Catholic Community Service, a
member CSO agenry. The Catho
lie agency operates CSO clubs
throughout the country and re
reives financial support from
Community Chest and Cnitcd
Fund campaigns.
In New Jersey, NCCS oper
ates clubs in Asbury Park and
Long Branch and provides a pro
fcssional staff for CSO operaUons
in Trenton. Last year NCCS dis
tributed 248.704 religious articles,
reported an attendance of 6,589.
702 at its cluhs, and offered
23.330 group activities to 2,651,206
persons.
Uniort City Priest
Canon Law Speaker
I UNION CITY - Rev. Nicholaa
Oill, C P professor of mnnl th«-
oloßy at St. Michael's Monastery
here, will be one of the feaVired
speaker* at the 21st annual
meeting of the Canon Law So-
ciety of America
The meeting will he held in Loa
Angcle* Oct. 2122.
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
C**docto4 by tbo monk* of
faint f««h Abb 07
W*ow m«k* rmrvttiMi
Writ* for information to<
DIRICTOR Of RETREATS
Ovooo tf Pooco Rotroot Hovoo
It. foot* Abboy, Nowton, N. i.
ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
•6 VAN NESS PUCE
Off Clinton Avt.
Bigelow 3-0303
MAll ond FEMAII
AOED, CONVAIESCENT, ond
CHRONICALLY 111
Uc«n»«d by Stat* of N. J.
FARKINO AREA
NEWARK
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Mis MI NT M s |tt || |
PARKWAY t l?IO
• SPAHTABOX 1041
LINCOLN
Hotel Supply Cos., Inc.
Serving Catholic Institution*, (schools, camps,
hospitals, convents, etc.)
The finest prime cut* of meats, poultry, pork, lamb, veal
and dairy products for 23 years.
We deliver anywhere in N. J. In our own
refrigerated trucks
CAll OS Will! FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
WEbster 3-1500
Woodridge, N. J.
hr
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The Oinatuo Brother* Novmitr at Mom La Salle it
m California'i Napa Valley. The Valley'* arleet grapet
ait csl(rr*«cd for Tht Chruutn Brother* Ruby Port.
From the dedicated labors
of devoted men
come the great wines of
i “She
Christian
Drothrn 1
of California
an mmi fovmtt) in •at*, acims. tiaNti '*
«MM *•*»*•*. A'v.ewtaaa".U» rn*dmo.CmC
ChrisW
As long
as you live
fM will e
DEPINDAUE end
GOOD INCOME and
you Invest your
llvlßfl l« our
1 v o. annuity
PLAN.
• You also skore in
tke groat work of
tke Missions end kelp In
educating Priest* end irotk-
ers for tke Missions § Cer-
tain tea advantages • A
testing Memorial end re-
membrance In many Mosses
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DIRT.
0 ISA SO. PINNA.
MOVED TO
87 HALSEY ST.
Juit A Shorl Diltonc*
♦rom Our Old location
Jut! Back o< KUin •
•
PMI PARKING
A» Maidtn Lon# Lol
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
@@@
The Optician
NEWARK, N. J.
Ph on.: Mllchtll 3-5171
nttch
PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS CIYING
m
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Prauerbook-
Mieea!
womenprefer
With Confraternity Yeralon
EpUtlai and Goapela
HAIL HOLY QLEEN
Designed especially iot the ladies, this lovely combtna-
hoo Prayerbook and Missal includes all Sunday Maito,
as well as the devotions, prayers, counsels
and maxims
roost popular with Catholic women 612 pages, beauti-
fully decorated Six luxurious bindings, from S4 75,
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Bible for
Ibe Pome
Confraternity New. Douiy
Old TaUmratJ Time-test-
ed Fliiy to rad type. 22
lull-color pUtei, rasps, etc
Pictured, rlorratine toolc*ictured, ed
lather. $l2 00 Other edi-
tions Irocn $4.50.
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V
A MANUAL
PRAYERSOP
the direction trie B unapt the
thu o&cml CatholicUnited States, manual otters
complete selection and devotions
phn Sunday
luge ■srasoble
from >3joo
bookseller'i
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Hundreds of Young Advocate Reporters
Are Circling Globe Searching for You
By June Dwyer
Have you been listening (o
your radio’ Maybe you missed
the announcement? Addle is
•U upset about her friends She
has asked the radio, television
and the newspapers to help her.
It seems that Addie is afraid
that some of the Young Advo-
cates got lost when they were
on vacation. You see, she hasn't
beard from them yet and the
first Fall contest is almost over.
Addle is frantic! She said they
always write and that she is
•ure something must have hap-
pened or she would have heard
by now.
WE SENT some of our staff
down to the Jersey shore to
scout around. Other members
were sent to the New England
states, to the west and to the
south. We even sent one mem-
ber to Europe searching and
another to South America.
The news doesn’t look too
good. Our reporters tell us
that there Isn’t a trace of any
Young Advocates In any of
these vacation spots. We don't
want to upset Addie but if
something doesn't happen pret-
ty soon, we re going to have
to tell her that the Young Ad-
vocates have forgotten about
their club, their club contests,
and what is worse, they have
forgotten about Addie!
IF YOU ARE a Young Ad-
vocate Club member we would
appreciate it if you would
quickly make out your entry
and get it In the mail so you
don't miss the deadline of Oct.
14 and so poor Addie will feel
better If you are not a mem-
ber, but would like to help out
in this serious situation, (and
have some fun too), all you
have to do is to read the di-
rections, make an entry and
mail it to us with the coupon
on this page.
Any boy or girl from the
kindergarten through the eighth
grade is eligible to enter the
America contest. The prizes are
$5. t3, and $2 for the top win-
ners with special honorable
mentions going to the boys and
girls who giv ethe winner the
most competition.
THE BOYS and girls in tha
fifth through the eighth grades
are asked to make little fav-
ors for sick people, for orphans,
for servicemen, or for their own
party. This is a good chance to
think up some new ideas and to
help others too. We are going
to show you how to make the
winning entry so your troop or
class can make it.
The tiny tots, from kinder-
garten through the fourth
grades, have an easy job. We
want them to help us cele-
brate Columbus Day by draw-
ing a picture of the discovery
of America. Wo aren't going to
tell them what to draw —that’*
up to them —but we have a
feeling there will be lots of
pictures of Columbus' boat and
maybe a few drawings of In-
dians.
There is still time left to
show Addie that her friends
have not forgotten her. Hea-
vens! If you don't get those
entries in soon, she may take
a rocket to the moon to look
for you there.
Please get those entries in
and keep Addie down to earth!
Arthritic Nun
Wins Exhibit
SEATTLE (\C) Crippling
arthritis did not stop a ipirited
M year-old nun from winning a
"belt of show" award at the
statewide ceramic and hobby
ahow held here.
Sister Vincent of Eohgno of
the Sisters of Charity of Prov!
rience Infirmary here, won
the award for her ceramic
clay figurine of St Francis of
Assisi. It was the first time she
had exhibited in a crafts show.
WINNING the lop award was
"a big, big honor," said Sis-
ter Vincent. "Ever since I was
a little girl, I've worked with
clay "
The delicately-modeled figur-
ine shows St. Francis surround-
ed by birds and small animals.
At his side is the wolf of Grub-
bio According to legend. St.
f rancis persuaded the people
of Grubbio to feed the fierce
wolf that had ravished their
flocks because it was through
hunger the wolf had done this
wrong
To mold the clay figures. Sis-
ter Vincent lay on her back,
with her crippled arms anri
hands supported by her bed.
She has suffered from rheuma-
toid arthritis for 10 years.
Human Document
COLOMBO, Ceylon (NC)
Felicil? Pereira, a 17 year old
Catholic girl, dictated a prize
winning essay from her death-
bed
Blind from her illness, almost
entirely paralyzed and in se-
vere pain. Miss Pereira wanted
to enter the national Catholic
journalism contest sponsored by
teylon'i Catholic press. She dic-
tated her entry to her mother,
who spent the days at her bed-
side The subject of her essay
was a tribute to Our Lady, with
personal references to her own
sufferings.
The judges called it "a hu-
man document written with a
rare Insight and much poignant
sensitivity
”
Journalism Class
For Hudson
JLRSEY CITY The Hudson
County CYO will sponsor a jour-
nalism course tor grammar
school students on three Tuesday
afternoom beginning Oct. 13 at
< P m in the Catholic Youth
Center here
(hris Hentsehel, archdiocesan
CYO cultural director, will con-
duct the course, which is intend-
ed to (oster school papers and
magazines written and publish-
ed by the students
hollowing the course a con-
test will be held for the best
publications 'iTe winning entries
will represent Hudson County in
the irchdioccsan CYO journal-
ism contest.
October Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Frequently visited by ghosts
0 Military command: "—ease''
7 Mental image
9 Behold!
10 Senior (Abbr )
11 Letters of alphabet
between K and N
12 Same as 3 down
13 Road (Abbr )
14 "Here- go 'round
the mulberry bush''
16 Repose
19 Yard ( Abbr )
21 Poetic name for Ireland
23 Building sheltering
horses
26 Bottom section of a flower
27 "Dark night"
28 Fermented liquor from
malted barley
29 Opposite of hers
30 Make a mistake
31 Flame
32 Letters between C and F
33 Entangle or Interweave
DOWN
1 Eve of All Saints Day
2 Particle of matter
3 Seventh note of diatonic
scale
4 Nickname for Edward
3 Lay waste
8 Dry; barren
15 Organ of hearing
17 Opposite of brother
18 Come in
20 Girls' garments
22 First two letters of alphabet
24 Time before noon (Abbr.)
25 Shelter of wild beast
26 Dry; withered
28 You sleep in this
29 Stroke or blow
31 Fourth note of musical scale
Addie-Gram
Addle wants the Young Advocates to read a special mes-
sage she received from a friend who is just learning how to
write Unfortunately, the friend cannot spell too well. Can you
unscramble the message’ Here are some clues:
Where you see "T" put "E": Where you sec "A" put
' T": where you sec "S" put "A"; where you see “M" put
“O '; where you see “0" put "S", where you see “E" put
• M
"
As an added clue, the letter Is about a sick friend who
is called Fred
HTSDQUSRATRO Mnct upmn s aiet ahtrt wso s liaalt
bmy nsetd Frtd whm wso oick in aht hmopialsl. Aht liaalt
bmy wmuld gta vtry hsppy whtn hmlidsyo cset btesuot aht
nurot wmuld bring in s prtaay arsy wiah s btsuaiful fsvmr
mn la
Frtd wso vtry hsppy so Mcambtr cset ntsr btesuot ht
Imvtd hmlidsyo snd la wmuld ommn bt Cmluebuo Dsy. Frtd
ahmugha snd ahmugha shmua aht btsuaiful arsy ht wmuld
gta wiah aht ainy bmsa esdt mua mf psptr, csrd bmsrd snd
psoat
WHTN Mca. 12. Cmluebuo Dsy, hsd emet, ht wso om
txciatd ahsa ht cmuldn'a lit oaill. Ahtn aht nurot cset in
wiah aht arsy
Frtd lmmktd snd Immktd Ahtrt wson'i sny fsvmr mn
aht arsy Ift hsd hmptd ahsa Ymung Sdvmcsato wmuld
dtoign omet ntw mnt fmr hie, bua ahtrt wson a s oign mf mnt.
Frtd sat hio etsl vtry quitaly. Hlo fritndo hsd Ita hie dmwn.
Dmn a Ita dmwn mahtr bmyo snd girio whm wmuld bt
ehttrtd up by gtaaing s fsvmr Otnd In ymur cmnatoa tnary
nmw Ahtrt srt mnly oix dsyo Ufa'
Clifton Parent Groups
Are in Full Swing
CLIFTON The parents of graders at St. John Kanty
are out to fill the church auditorium with paying guests
Nov. 1 when they hold their very first activity —afashion
show The newly organized group has arranged for 70
models for the affair which starts at 4 p m
Mrs, Arthur Mecklenburg is
party chairman, assisted by Mrs
Chester Zak Proceeds will go to-
ward the new school
On Oct 22 the PTA will hear
Mrs Margaret Tlrrell O'Brien at
an 8 30 meeting in the auditor
ium. Mrs Doris Rokosz is chair-
man of the lecture which will be
titled: “Where Arc the Parents’"
St. Andrew's, Clifton The
Mothers' Auxiliary will sponsor
a week lone bazaar Oct 12 17
in the church parking lot. The
fair will open each night at 7
pm. and run until 11 p m Mrs
Alfred Weiss, vice president. Is
chairman
Sacred Heart, Clifton Mr?
Henry Marrocco will be chair-
man for the faculty tea, Oct. 25 j
She will be assisted by Mrs. Al
bert Disoleo.
St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton
The Parents' Auxiliary is plan
mng a Hoe Down in the gymna-
sium Nov. 28 at 9 p m. Square
and round dancing will be pro
vided under direction of Joseph
Mathias, president
St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar
(•rove—The local bond Issue re
ferendum will he discussed at
the Parent Teacher Guild meet ‘
ing Oct 19 Waller Breltwieser.'
vice president, Is In charge of 1
the program which will be pre-
sented by the Committee of On*
Hundred. At a recent meeting
the guild heard Detective Thom !
as Mueller of the Essex County
Sheriff's office.
Lives of the Saints
Saint of Obedience
There are many St. John* in
history. One of these, known
•s St. John the Dwarf, has his
feast day this month. John can
teach each of us a lesson in
obedience
While still a young man,
John went into the deserts of
Egypt to live in the spirit of
Christ. John’s director was an
old hermit.
ONE DAY the hermit told
John to plant a stick in the
ground and to water it each
doy until the stick grew and
produced fruit. John did as he
was told, even though the riv-
er was a great distance from
where he was living, and he
had to carry the water for his
“plant" every day in a bucket.
John did not tell anyone of
his work, but he carried it out
faithfully. After three yfiri
the Stick started to take root
in the ground Then it pushed
forth leaves and buds and fin
ally it produced fruit
The old hermit gathered up
the fruit and took it to the
church. He gave it to some of
the brothers to eat as he said
to them: "Take, and eat the
fruit of obedience "
BT. JOHN was not a quiet
man. He had a terrible temper
but he knew what made him
angry and stayed away from
these occasions of sin As the
years went by he became more
and more peaceful
John was so sweet and hum
ble that those around him were
often made better by just hear-
ing him speak. One lady named
Paesja had fallen into sin John
visited her and said. "What
reason can you have to com-
plain of Jesus that you ahould
Sl. John the Duarf it por-
trayed by Daniel P. Z ehnder
of Immaculate Conception,
Montclair, übteh ii i tailed
hy the Sitleri of Charity. Sl.
John i trail day n Oct. 17.
not weep while 1 see Satan in
possession of your heart’"
Paesia was filled with grace
She could not believe that such
thus abandon Him’" Then the
saint began to cry.
Paesia asked Why do you
cry?" John said: "How can I
a gentle man would worry
about her Finally she laid:
Father, is the path of forgive-
ness still open to me’" John
told her that the path was al-
ways open and that he would
help her
That night John had a dream
that Taosia went to Heaven.
A \oice said that God had for-
given the girl and that she
would be with Him The next
morning John found Paesta
dead.
WIIFN JOHN became ill and
his followers thought that he
was dying they asked him for
lome lessons that they might
become as perfect as he was.
The saint said I never follow-
ed my own will, nor did 1 ever
teach another what 1 had not
first practiced myself"
We can all learn to be more
obedient from the life of St.
John the Dwarf We c»n also
learn to sacrifice our own will
to the will of God.
St. John
Savio Club
To Expand
PATERSON A club, which
began with a post card and good
will at Don Bosco Tech here,
must expand its quarters to cope
with its large enrollment and ad
ditional staff members accord-
ing to Brother Michael Fraictte,
S D B , national director.
A New York headquarters will
be opened in early November on
the Salesian High School cam-
pus, New Rochelle, in one of the
large mansions which is being
renovated The building will in-
clude private chapel, assembly
and conference rooms and staff
offices. It will he open to moder-
ators and members from New
York State and Connecticut.
In the last year, the club's en-
rollment surpassed 300,000 with;
units In every state
Acceptable
Comics
Action Comic*
Adventure Comics
Adventure ■ into
tho Unknown
All American Man
of War
All Star W'tatcrn
Andy Burnett
Andr Panda
Angel
Ann!# Oakley
Archio
Baby fluey
Baetle Bailey
•an Bowl# and His
Mountain Msn
BMty snd Varonlc*
tllarkhawk
Blnndt®
Bob Hop#
• rand of Fmpiro
Brava and ths Bold
®rav# Caila
Broken Arrow
Ruccanoer*
Buffalo Bill Jr.
Bun Bunny
Buuy
Candy
Caiper. the Friend
I l* Ghoat
Catholic Boy
| Catholic Comics
Chtyenn#
IChip n‘ Dala
.Cisco Kid
Clasaira Illustrated
Clementina
|Cotton Woods
Covered Wasons.
I Ho'
'Crusader Babbit
IDaisy Duck's
Diary
IDaffy
Dagwood
Dais Evans
Danlal Boons
Data with Judy
Dennis ths Mtnara
Dotoctlvo Comics
Dick Tracy
Donald Dusk
Duck Album
Falla the Cat
rightin' Marines
First American*
Flippity and riop
Foa and th# Crow
Franci*. th# Fam
oua Talking Mula
1Gangbuatara
Can* Autry
Goofy
Guilty
Gunamoko
Ifardv Boys
Heck la and Jscklo
Hi Yo Silver
Homer, tha
Happy Ghost
Hopalong ( asaldy
Hot Hod Comics
IHot Muff
House of Myatery
House of Secrata
Indian Chief
Jackie Gleason
Jerry Lewis
Jimmy Olsen
IJoe Palooka
Jugh#ad '
Kid Colt. Outlaw
l-eaaie
Uttle Dot
U'l Genius
Uttle Ansel
Little Audrey
Utile lodine
Uttle Lulu
Uttle Uai
Lone Ranger
l.oonty Tune#
Man in m«ht
Mirinn in Ratlin
Man*
Mickey Mouse
Ul|hu Moum
Mr Ptatrici
Attorney
Moum Musketeers
Mutt and Jeff
Mr Great Adven-
ture
Mr at ery la fpace
Nancy
Navy Combat
New Funnies
Oklahoman
Our Army at War
Our Flghtlnf
Forces
Pat the Brat
Patty and Hedy
Paul Revere a Ride
Pee
Peter Panda
Peter Porkrhope
Peter Rabbit
Pluto
Popeye
Porkr Pvi
Prince Valiant
Priecilla'a Pop
Raccoon Rida
Real Screen Cornice
Red Maik
Red Rvder
Rea Allen
Ret. the Wonder
Pol
Bin Tin Tin
Robin Hood
Roy Rogers
Rudolph, the Red
noted Retndeer
Scamp
Sad Sack
Sergeant Rilko
Sergeant Preaton of
the Yukon
Silvertlp
Su Gun Heroea
Smoker the Rear
Spa rkler
Spike and Trk#
ipm and Marty
tnd Annette
liar Spangled War
Stnrtea
Sieve Canron
Sie> a Donn* an.
Wettern Mareha!
Strange Adventure
Sugar and Spike
Super boy
Super Duck
Superman
Supermouae
Tetaa Ranger*
Three Mouie-
keleere
Tip Top
Tomaha-k
Tom and Jerry
Tonlo
Tvaeety and lyl-
T* o Gun Kid
I'ncle Scrooge
Walt Pitney
Weatern Comin
Weatem Roundup
VI ilbur
W ill yum
Wings of Eagles
Moody Woodpecker
Wonder Woman
W
orld'a finest
Wyett Eerp
fane Grey Comics
Medical Sisters
Receive Protector
CASTELGANDOLKO (NC) -
Amleto Cardinal Clcognani, for
mer Apostolic Delegate to the
US., has been named protector
of the Medical Mission Sisters,
by Pope John XXIII.
260 Graders Join
CYO Class
NEWARK More than 2fio
'youngster! from 12 schools In
the Essex-West Hudson area
have been registered by the
schools for the annual journalism
course conducted by the Essex
County CYO
| The course is being given every
Monday afternoon at St. Ml
chael's Hospital auditorium here
hv Chris Hentschel of the arih
diocesan CYO staff It will be
followed by a Journalism contest
for which all grammar school
publications tn the area are
eligible.
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Made with 100 */.
Pure Vegetab /• Shortening
En[oy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and quality of fin#
BUTTERCUP BREAD «v«ry day —in ev#ry way. P«rf#ct
for toailing, jandwichei, recipes or juit plain good
•ating.
II YOU MAI' A Will HIM DullAH'> YOU (01)11111I 1:111 111lIIP «P|Atl
I DON’T WANT TO
THIS ANGUISHED CRY of the six-year old who hasn't any
4o»lro to |o to school will be more than compensated for by
the DEEP PRIDE OF HIS PARENTS
whrn your gifts make available the
*4,000 neceeaary to build and furnlah
a aehool in DECCHI ZERU I n ERI-
TREA. So \ FRY MUCH for to com-
paratively LITTI.E. Can you five
feneroualy ao that the Divine Teach-
er will hrar the many-voiced dirge
—"IDE WANNA"?
A goodly number of Palestinian *1
DON'T WANT TO’S" will give way
to 'BUT TIIITHTER Til AID" when
SISTER ALINE and SISTER VIC-
TORIA are ready to teach In Jeru-
balem. SI50 a year will pay the eiyeaiet of novitiate for each
of them and It will gladden Hta Heart to know that "Slater
Said” what He aatd.
St 2>,
JhHtfy Ftdxr't MuomAjJ
fir thr Orinul Ckmb
"GIVE ME SOULS!" Thla la the
burning desire of every newly-ordained
priest. Thousands of souls will imme
dlately fulfill the desires of ALEXAN-
DER and THOMAS If they can become
prtesta In ALWAYS, In India. These
two boys need $100 for each year of
their six-year seminary course. Can you
think of a BETTER NOVEMBER ME-
MORIAL for a priest friend who has
died or for a deceased relative?
A bequest In your will for the NEAR EAST MISSIONS will
be a COMFORTING THOUGHT when you prepare to meet God.
"IT IS THEREFORE A HOLY AND A WHOLESOME
THOUGHT TO PRAY FOR THE DEAD " No one has said It
better than Judas Machabeus. Our mlssloners will offer Mass
for your deceased relatives and friends and your offerings will
make possible a holy and a wholesome life for our refugee chil-
dren. If you send In your Mass offerings NOW we can arrange
to have the Masses offered In November, THE MONTH OF THE
HOLY SOULS.
WHEN A STRIKE affects your food store*
you may suffer a SLIGHT INCONVENIENCE.
Without your gifts some of our refugee families
may find It TOTALLY IMPOSSIBLE to obtain
enough food SIMPLY TO LIVE. Twenty-rive
dollar* will help ihe Holy Father feed an en-
tire family for MORE THAN two week*.
Our SUSPENSE CARD Insures the offering of Gregorian
Masses for your soul after death. Write for complete Informa-
tion.
In MARY'S BANK Ihe Interest you receive la all out of pro-portion to the deposit you make. THE DEPOSIT A dally
prayer for mission vocation* and a DOLLAR A MONTH for the
support of mission-minded novicea. THE INTEREST — FOR
GOD; a harvest of souls; FOR YOU; a child a thanks, a nun a
prayer, Mary'a bleaatnga, and God * grace.
"NO ONE EVER ASKED ME BEFORE '-wa, rh* reaction
Of a woman who recently became a CHRYSOSTOM by her gift
to our DOLLAR-A-MONTH CLUB for the educal.on of semina-
rians. HAVE YOU BEEN ASKED?
CHRIST THE KINO (His Feast la Sunday October 15th ) will
kav* a more extended Kingdom If you make a string less gift
** -lonslgnor Ryan to help him lessen the sufferings of our
Palestinian refugees.
L^earSstCnissionsiMlIml!.
FRANCIS ’CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
M*»r. Peter P. Tushy, Nat l Im> ’
1 Send all eamatunlcatians la;
I «A$T WELFARE ASSOCIATION k •
| 4t0 UxIngFonAy. of 46th St. Ntw Yorit 17, N. Y.
Young Advocate Club
America Contest
Senior Division: Design or make a favor that could be use<i for
a holiday party, for yourselves, for servicemen, for a hospital or an
orphanage
Junior Division: Draw a picture of the discovery of America.
Name Grade
Address
City
School
Teacher
I am a member □ I would like to join f]
Ruirs: Entries should be sent to June V Dwyer, Young Ad'
vocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entriea must be In the Young Advocate office by Wednesday
Oct 14. 1039.
All entriea must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it.
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Itetien. New Jersey
Secondary School for girls. ?4t4» year
Resident and Day. Isceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
course*. Muiic, Art, Dancing, Dramatic
«nd Activity program.
Information! Jffferson f-1400
TRUNKS • LUGGAGE • GIfTS
attache-
IMf CASU
hM/
Vluccagc shop
.00 MASHINI.IIIN SI NIAAIIK.’
■ G(M6MN COURT !
! COlllGl j
, Condurlad by tba S.ltari of Maray
FOUR-YIAR COURII lIADINO TO
1 » A. and 1.1 DIOIIIt |
'Wall-lnfngratnd program in libarall
.Art*. Fin* Artt, Stianca. Muila. Mama.
Ecannmici. Gulmaii Admlnlitrafiaa. 1
'Taacher Training far (lamantary ondi
Sa<ondory Icftaali. fully Accraditnd ]
Addrati lIJTIR SECRETARY 1
Oaargiaa Caart Callaga i
lakawaad Nam Jartay J
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacitt "Soys"
m
NEWARK
lam 4 Goor«o Mario rent, Pr eel
Lltl' PHARMACY
latabliahed oar 30 roar*
Four ‘ ilegiaiarod Pharma elate
fro* Dolivorv Open Ivory Da»
Fmm I im to 11 M>
744 Mt PraiMCt Avonuo COf.
Montclair Avonuo
HU 14744 NowariL M. J
jerseycTty
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur |. Palmare, Ph.O.
ProocrlpU on Pharmaeteta
Biological Sick Room luppilee
CoamoUra
Prooeiiptiona Called for
and Delivered
741 loritn Avonuo
Joraov Ctly. N. J. HI 44411
JERSEY^CITY
VAL INTI't PHARMACY
Joteph Valontl. Roo Phar.
Preeerlptione Robe Nooda
Fhato Daft. Froo Delivery
711 Waal IMo A»# , npp Fa!rvia»
Joraov C»*v. M. J.
Phono. 01 ) 1414
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlchaol J. Carmolo. Roo Phar.
ProarTipttnna Carofully
Compoundod
Pruao Perfumea Cnomotlce
lick Room ftuppllea
414 Central Avo. Wlatfteld 11444
NUTIEY
bay druo CO
Jamoa Rlccio. Jloo Phar.
Rabv Nooda
Proacnptjona Promptly filled
Cut Rat# Dnifa and Cnametlce
11* Pranklln Avo. Nutloy 11*44
ORANGE
PORD't DRUO IT OR ■
Paul Oaniel. Ph O
Proarnptlnna (ailed for
and DolUorod
OR I 111 7 froo r>oii»orr
•* Main Itraat Oranoo. N
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, Now Jorsoy
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
CALDWIU, NIW JHUVY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Ottering A B. and B.S. Degree*
Ttigfef dividends
1%
ON 4
YOUR
SAVINGS2
SAVINGS INSURED I ACCOUNTS OPINfD IT THI
UP TO 110,000 | lot* EARN PROM THI Ist
SIS
smm
111 KIAIN v AVI IN«f KIAIHY, H. A A
HOURS; Qftllx 1a 3. M. 9 A.M. ..Vim r**«n*^
New ProvidenceRosary Finds
It's All in the Tomatoes
PROVIDENCE In • rather unique way, Mr*.Carmine Mauucco of Our Lady of Te.ce pariah ha* been
makini her special offering to the Blessed Mother for the
P«»t IS years.
Each October, the parish Rosary Society holds a giant
spaghetti supper, attended by close to 1.000 parishioners and
friends in the Passaie Valley area. Mrs. Mazzoeco's contribu-
Uon to this endeavor is a rare spaghetti sauce, handed down
by family tradition and made from vine-ripened tomatoes
grown by hes husband.
FOR THE 1959 party, scheduled for Oct. 24 in the school
cafeteria. Mrs. Mazzucco is whipping up the largest batch
ah# has ever made, enough for 2.000 servings. Mere efficient
plans for serving the supper have been develop'd this yearand. in addition, the sauce will be available for take home
dinners and to put up in jars for freezing.
The recipe for the sauce was given to Mrs. Mazzucco by
her mother and Includes, in addition to the tomatoes olive
oil. garlic, parsley, sweet hast!, eggs, meat, cheeye and spices
All proceed, of the supper will £0 toward the parish
building fund.
Sisters of
St. Joseph
Win Grants
ENGLEWOOD Three Sister*
of St. Joseph of Newark have
been awarded National Science
Foundation grants The nun*,
pictured right, will itart classes
this month at Villanova
The Sisters, who have received
bachelor and master degrees
from Seton Hall University, are
presently teaching at St. James
High School, Penns Grove. They
were formally stationed at St.
Luke's High School, Hohokus.
SISTER Michael Joseph is a
graduate of Sacred Heart High
School, Elizabeth. Her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheridan, re-
side in Elizabeth. Sister Mar-
garet Mary is the daughter of
“Mrs. Eugene Law lor Sr. of North
Babylon, N.Y., and a graduate
;of SL Brendan's High, Brooklyn.
■ Sister Calasanctius was bom
In Ireland and has two other
-sisters in the order.
OUTSTANDING SCIENTISTS: Sisters Calasanctius,
Michael Joseph and Maragret Mary, left to right, have
won science foundation grants.
Banners to Be Made
By German Women
MUNICH (NC>-The general
secretariat of the International
Eucharistic Congress, to be held
In Munich July 31-Aug 7. 1960,
has appealed to young women in
west German dioceses to supply
400 banners to decorate the con- J
gress site.
Deadline
All material for Thursday’s
Issue muni be In Tbe Advocate
office t>y 4 p m. the previous
Monday. Releases received aft-
er that time will be Uurarded
If outdated for next week.
Students
Lose Friend
WASHINGTON A good friend
of parochial school children is
■leaving her office at the Commis-
ision cf American Citizenship of
| the Catholic University of Amer-
ica after 20 years of service.
I Mary Synon, editor and author
of many reading textbooks, and
| organizer of the civics clubs for
upper grades, has been commis-
[sion editorial consultant. Miss Sy-
non was the first member of the
fommission staff, which was
formed by the U. S. Bishops to
inclucate in youngsters an under-
standing of basic Christian social
principles.
The Civic* Clubs, designed to
teach good citizenship, now num-
ber in the thousands, including
over 20 in the North Jersey area
In her work Mis* Rvnon had a
major role in preparing the 12-
volume Faith and Freedom ser-
ies of readers.
Villa Walsh Honors
11 Silver Jubilarians
MORRISTOWN Eleven Religious Teachers Filip-
pinl celebrated their silver jubilee of religious investiture
at Villa Walsh, Oct. 3. Rev. Louis Florio, S.A.C., of Balti-
more celebrated a solemn high Mass to honor the occasion.
Deacon for the Mass was Rev. David J. Pathe, Villa
Marie Claire, Saddle River, with
Rev. Joseph Cevetcllo of Mt. Car-
mel, Montclair, as subdeacon.
Rev. Joseph Ferrecchia, 0.M.1.,
chaplain to the Sisters, wa* mas-
ter of • ceremonies, and Rev.
Claude Micik, O S B, Blcsst-d
Sacrament, Elizabeth, delivered
the sermon.
. JCBILARIANS are. left to
right: first row: Sisters Concctta
Rizzi, Violetta Florio, Mother
Carolina Jonata. provincial;
Frances Mocchi, and Mary Cris-
tlani;
Second row: Sisters Bcmardina
Paglia, Esther Del Duca, Victo-
ria Dal Corso, Anna Zippi'li,
Mary Ann Perrella and Mary
Perlingicro.
Sister Amalia Palestini. also a
jubilarian, is missing from the
picture as she is in Italy visiting
her sick mother.
j The schola cantorum of Villa
Walsh sang the Mass.
FILIPPINI JUBILARIANS: Eleven silver Jubilarians of the Religious Teachers
Filippini were honored at Villa Walsh, Mrristown, recently at a Mass and jubilee
dinner.
12 Communities Unite
Into One Congregation
|. TURIN, Italy (NC) Twelve
religious "families" who look aft-
er 14.000 persons al the I.lttle
House of Divine Providrnce have
been united into one congrega-
tion by the Sacred Congregation
of Religious.
The 6,700 member* will hence-
forth be known as the Sisters of
St Joseph Benedict Cottolcngo,
after the Italian priest who
founded the Little House about
130 years ago.
TODAY the Lillie House,
which earn for the insane, deaf,
dumb, ill. aged and destitute, oc-
cupies 32 different institutions
spread over 22 acres
Most of the ‘'families” of re-
ligious who serve there were
founded by St. Joseph himself
or by his successor, Rev. I uigl
Angclsio, for various specific
missions. Not all 6,700 are to-
day at the institution. The lar-
gest group, about 6,000 were
Sisters of St. Vincent. They were
founded by SI Joseph to take I
care of the duties of cooking [
and caring for the sick.
In the 130 years or less that
these various congregations have
existed they have spread
throughout Italy, founding other
houses so that today there arc
710 foundations.
HEAD TABLES: Rosary Societies throughoutthe area
held Communion breakfasts Oct. 4 to honor Rosary
Sunday. A scene typical of many took place in Blessed
Sacrament hall, Newark, where principals gathered to
check the program They are: standing: Mrs. Nora
Flannery, assistant chairman; Rev. Robert F. Garner,
spiritual director, seated: Mrs. John Boyko, chairman;
Msgr Cornelius J. Boyle, pastor; and Rev. Owen Hud-
son, O.S.B., St. Benedict's Prep, Newark, the speaker.
LaywomenUrge
Prisoner’s Retreats
BUKKALO (RNS) —Members
of the National Laywomen's Re-
treat Movement dedicated them-
selves here to anew project of
bringing spiritual comfort to fe-
male prisoners and parolees dur-
ing the next three years.
Some t.KX) retreatants at the
movement's ltth triennial nation-
al congress pledged the organi-
zation to invading the world of
the women prisoner, bringing her
retreats and combatting ''danger-
ous” theories of many criminol-
ogists.
So Sorry, Sorority
WASHINGTON (HNS) - Arrh
bishop Kgidio Vagnonl, Apostolic
Delegate to the US.. smillnKly
declined to become an honorary
member of Thela Phi Alpha, na-
tional Catholic college aorority,
explaining that he feared aoror-
ity affiliation might Interfere
with hia honorary membership
In the fourth degree. Knights of
Columbus
The Delegate welcomed to the
Apostolic Delegation residence
about 60 students and alumnae of
the sorority wrho wiere attending
a provincial meeting of the North
Atlantic sorority conference.
Women
around the
World
The White House Conference
on" aging will have the advice of
Mother M. Bernadette De I-ourd
cs, vicar general of the Carmel-
ite Sisters for the Aged and In
firm, when it meets in Washing-
ton, January, 1961. Modeled after
the White House Conference on
Children and Youth, the confer-
ence will be the first on prob-
lems of the aging.
•
Needle and thread ■‘painting"
is being exhibited in Washington
Oct. 320 by Mrs. Lucy W. J.
Sun of Taipei, Formosa. Mrs.
Sun, a convert, has portraits of
Pope John XXIII, Pope Pius XU
and President Eisenhower in her
collection.
Australian membprs of the Fed
oral Council of Catholic Women
spoke out against certain points
of the matrimonial causes bill
now before Parliament. The coun-
cil was against the provision for
divorce after five year's separa-
tion, declaring that the princi-
ple on which this ground is based
is fundamentally incompatible
with the true concept of mar-
riage."
Lady Moloney, who became
Mother Mary Patrick of the Mis-
s'onary Sisters of St. Columban,
died In Dublin at the age of 87
The wife of a former governor
of Trinidad. 8.W.1., Mother Mary
Patrick was community mother
general at the time of her death
She had done missionary work in
China.
•
The Religious of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts Have
transferred their international
headquarters from Tournai, Bel-
gium, to Rome. The Sisters are
stationed in Southern and central
New Jersey, among other areas.
•
The Marlanite Sisters of Holy
Cross have Inaugurated a
building fund to raise funds for
anew million-dollar provincia-
late at their province headquar-
ters in Princeton According to
Mother Mary Victor, superior,
the new construction program
has been undertaken to elim-
inate a pressing shortage of
suitable housing for both senior
Sisters and new vocations.
With North Jersey Women
Ready to Go
By June Dwyer
Renewed with spiritual fer-
vor from recent Communion
breakfasts. North Jersey's wo-
men arc concentrating on rais-
ing funds for charity.
Fit)din’ Funds
St. James Hospital, Newark,
has two groups of women be-
hind it. The hospital Guild will
hold a card party Oct. 15 in
the community room of St.
James rectory at 1 pm Mrs.
Ernest Schwab is chairman .
.
.
The Auxiliary to the guild of
St.. James Hospital is also in
the news. The ladies will hold
a dcssert-bridge-fashion show
Oct. 8 at the Terrace Room,
Newark, for benefit of the pe-
diatric department. Rose A.
Leonardis, Newark, is chair-
man assisted by Mrs. Frank
P. Farinella Sr, Irvington . . .
The League of St. Mary's
Hospital. Orange, will hold a
fashion show and luncheon Oct.
31 at 12:30 p.m. at the Hotel
Suburban, East Orange. Mary
Novaco is reservations chair-
man...Court Notre Dame, CDA,
will hold a fashion show and
bridge at St. John's hall. Ber-
gcnfield. Oct. 9 in the evening.
Mrs. Joseph V. McGraw is
chairman assisted by Mrs. Na-
thaniel McCaffrey. Mrs. Robert
Sethman will supply music dur-
ing the show . . .
Christmas gifts will be on
sale at the dessert-bridge to
be sponsored by the Layette
Guild of Maplewood and the
Oranges Oct. 26 at Graulich's,
Orange, at 1 p.m. Mrs. Har-
old Hutchinson, guild presi-
dent, is chairman assisted by
Mrs. Frederic Andres of South
Orange . . . The Rosary of An-
nunciation, Paramus, will hold
a card party and fashion show
Oct. 26 in the school audi-
torium. Mrs. Everett Kates is
chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Paul McDonald and a com-
mittee . . .
The Patrician Guild will hold
a card party and fashion show
at the Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark, Oct. 23, at 8 p.m
Betty Whelan is chairman of
the party which provides a
scholarship for a graduate of
St. Patrick's, Newark, to at-
tend St. Michael's High School,
Newark .
LI nit y
North Jersey women ire
seeking unity through meet-
ings and spiritual activities.
The Jr. i’ Kempis of New Jer-
sey will turn its Oct. 18
meeting at tho Robert Treat
Hotel, Newark, into a 25th
anniversary celebration. The
meeting will be thrown open
to new members and Interested
persons. The ladies hope the
3 30 pm. gathering will swell
the ranks for charitable work
for the next 25 years . . . The
women's Guild of the Seton
llall (ollege of Medicine and
Dentistry will meet on the uni
versity campus. South Orange,
at 12 30 p m. Oct 8. Mrs. Rose
Steffanclli of Rloomfield will
speak on all phases of art. Mrs.
Steffanclli is now working on
a portrait of the late Msgr.
John L McNulty at the re-
quest of the guild . . .
The cancer dressing unit of
Our I.ady of Grace women's
council. Hoboken, will meet
Oct. 26 following the regular
council meeting. Mrs. Le Roy
Parry is chairman . . ,
The Catholic Teacher*’ So-
dality of Northern Jersey will
meet Oct. IS at 8 p.m. in the
chapel of St. Peter's College.
Jersey City. Following spiritual
exercises conducted by Rev.
Leo P. McLaughlin, S J., mo-
derator, the women will go to
the senior lounge for a meet-
ing. Rev. Andrew Varga, SJ.,
provincial of Hungarian Jesuits
in exile, will speak. Ann Ar-
linghaus is program chair-
man . . .
Court Aloysius, CPA. will
celebrate its 36th anniversary
with a Memorial Mass Oct. 17
for the living and deceased
members to be offered at St.
Aloysius Church, Caldwell, at
9 a m. An anniversary dinner
will be held at 7 pm at the
Friar Tuck Inn, Cedar Grove.
Mrs. Edward Nadig is chair-
man, a listed by Mrs Edith
Nolan . . . The Junior Guild of
St. Ann's Home for the Aged,
Jersey City, will hold a Com
munion breakfast in the chap-
el of the home Oct. 18 at
8:45 a m. Rev. Anthony J. Bot-
ti, S.J., of St. Andrew's-on the
Hudson, Poughkeepsie, will
celebrate the Mass. Rev. Alex
andcr Sokolich, St. Mary's Hos-
pital chaplain (Orange), will
speak at the breakfast at th#
Hi Hat Club, Bayonne. Mrs.
William Mournes and Mrs Wil-
liam Keegan are co-chair-
men . . .
Here’n There
Our Lady of Peace Rosary
Society. New Providence, has-
released the year's schedule.
The meetings will be held on
Tuesday after the first Sun-
day of each month, which is
Communion Sunday for the so-
ciety. The group will sponsor
three more card parties in the
school cafeteria: Nov. 20, Jan.
22 and Apr. 22. Proceeds will
go to the parish building
fund . . . New members yere
inducted into the Immarulata
Conception Rosary, Montclair,
Oct 5 . . .
Mrs. John Messner was re-
cently elected president of SL
Rose of Lima Rosary, Newark.
She will he assisted by Mr*.
Laurence Higgins, Mrs. James
Dolan and Mrs. Gertrude Sa-
vino ..Mrs James P. Courtney
of Elizabeth has been named
publicity chairman for the new-
ly formed guild of Mt St.
Mary's College, Emmitsburg,
Md.
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Preientt
a Full Collection
of Bridal Gownt,
Bridetmaldi' Drettet,
and Mothert' Drettet,
at wall at a Cuitom
Bridal Department
FALL FORM AM
COTILUOSS
PROM GOV'HS
53 Halsey Street
Newark
(Opp. r*ar antranca ol
Mohna 4 Cm.)
MArkat 1 9696
Twot-TWa. Sot. 9 a m 6 p m.
9 30 «m.-9 pm
M.
CATERERS
114 WEST 54th STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
• Weddings • Showers
* Banquets
* Communion Breakfasts
• Office and Plant
Luncheons
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
★
TV« F««i fotrfi
DINNERS
. . .
from $175
•I IK*
Hl-H AT
HE 6-2187 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKING
PORTRAITS
From lifo or Photo
Oonulno Oils on Csnvss tMO
ARDEN STEELE
CEntar 9-0820
*t l» Proiptct 11. Varana, N 4.
Sccuroa
LIFE INCOME FOR YOURSELF
whll« you support our missionary work
The Salvatorlan Investment-Grant program provides
you with an annual Income for life, ranging from
4% to 13%, depending on your age. (See table at
right)
A retirement program may be worked out on a single
or |oint basis through our unique Age-Credit feature
to permit an even higher annual income.
Several plans are available. One can be tailored to
fit your particular needs. Our program it highly flex-
ible to provido the .best possible tax advantage for
you.
Annual Incama tar lath $l,OOO
Ismtdists Incama tinfla Lila Plop
Annual
Mala Famala Paymanf
I 4) M
41 M
II SS
49 IS
70 14
• I I
toad far *ta Koo Pam booklot
and lot *o ftva yoo fka aampiaOa
Oery. Tboro Is m aM«e«nao.
SOCIITY OP THI
DIVINE SAVIO*
SALVATORIAN CENTER
H
ST. NAZIANX, WISCONSIN
of rtio Divino Savior
Ktr N>
Invoiimont-Granl Dopl.
St. Naiiani, Witcontin
PWoro m• Poets book lat with full details on your Invest*
mant-G'ont
p»t>9'om. | undar»tan<j lam undar no obligation.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE STATE
DATE OF BIRTH PRESENT AGE
bySov«
earn15OCT
OCT
from
compounded 4 timoi yearly!
in pifton or by notl ... wo poy
pottage both woy«
SAVINGS INSURED TO $lO,OOO
FREE!
Shooftor * Newest Fen and Fon-
«i Cartridge Sot when you
open a now account with $lOO
or
more, (one gift per person)
Mohawk
SAVINGS
•n andLoan Ann
40 Commote* St., Nowaik 2. N. J.
Mltcholl 3-0260
FREE PARKING acrou Itii ilreit
Ooi/y, 9-4; Wf D. tVIS. lo B PM.
DISCOVER
A WORLD OF SAVINGS
- LISS!
New Jertey'e Largest
Drug Dep’t. Store
in
DURINO OUR ANNUAL
COLUMBUS DAY I
| SALE!
: i.isv
Drug Dep't. Store
*ll Iwihl Square HI S-1004-7SII
| Al Your eervice MS doyi • yoar
Opoo Daily Nil 1A M. i
Saturday till t A M.
w
FURNITURE
S Di
ITALIAN .
PROVINCIAL
LOVE SEAT
5
mm
U:
a
Antique white and gold frame up-
holstered in blue silk, antique satin.
A delight to behold. $179
NSTEIN’SL?un l 'ULUrUAH too iiux it»ht, muimn
•UOGtf TIKMS - nil hiking DRoxol f.]|oo
Op.n Mon, Ihur, to 9 pm, Tom. Wad, hi , Sal to 3,30
AT YOUR
GROCERS
NOW
V‘...
MONKS'BREA?
rtf
m*
vomm
(comrtfht 195*1
** ,UP,rY “'°" °' *»
»'"
4
Trappisls have been famous for
their home made bread for cen-
turies ... Monks’ Bread brings
back a long lost satisfaction
the simple joy of eating sub-
stantial, hearty bread. Rich in-
gredients, skillful kneading
Of tua kbbiy of »• w
"
and great care In baking give
this bread its rare, superb
flavor. Monks' Bread, tall and
slender, firm in texture, brings
an exciting new discovery in
honest good eating to your
family table.
GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OCTOBER 8, 9 & 10
THE NEW, MODERN SHOWROOMS OF
MIDAS
CUSTOM KITCHENS
* EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR
ST. CHARLES ONE-OF-A-KIND KITCHENS
COME IN AND SEE:
® Traditional, contemporary and madam styling
• Glamorous affects in kitchen lighting
® Inciting new fabrics wall coverings
® New madern vinyl fleering in exquisite patterns
® Plastic luminous ceilings
® latest work-saving and time-saving appliances
HOERS D'OUEVRES AND REFRESHMENTS
WILL BE SERVED
LADIES' CLUBS INVITED
. . . CALL ESSEX 4-6750
MIDAS CUSTOMS KITCHENS, INC.
SPRINGFIELD AVI. (Naar Grova) IRVINGTON
Guessing Grid Games
WINNER
Ontory
St. Benedict's
Queen of Peace
Hackettstown
DePeul
Don Botco
Pope Piu*
Harrison
St. Peter s
Seton Hall
Emerson
LOSER
Morristown Sch.
Valley
St. Cecilia's
Bayley-EUard
Saddle Brook
St. Joseph's
Immaculate
St. Luke's
Snyder
Trenton Cathb..c
St. Michael's
COMMENT
Z-Z-Zazzara
Bees Will Buzz
If Fumbles Halt
Too Many Guns
Initial Victory
Weight Will Tell
A Good One
Could Be Close
Even Minus Mueller
We Could Be Wrong
Irish Lark Punch
(Record to date: 13 right, 8 wrong, 1 tie, .646)
Pony Pirates Pop Back into 'A' Picture
SOUTH ORANGE - At w-
predictable Setae Hall Prep
team moved back iato the
North Jersey . Catholic “A”
title race as it edfed a highly*
touted Newark East Side elev-
en, 19-18, at the campus field
on Oct. 3.
After its surprise setback by
Bloomfield the week before, the
Pony Pirates seemed to have
no chance against Hast Side,
which had opened with a 50-0
rout of Perth Amboy. But the
two teams matched touchdowns
over the last period and Scton
Hall won when John DiQuollo
scored the only extra point of
the game.
John Insabella shared hero
honors with DiQuollo, scoring
on a 20-yard pass from John
Dehoia in the third period and
on a 70-yard end run in the
fourth period. DiQuollo tallied
the first Scton Hall touchdown
on a one-yard plunge in the
second quarter.
SCTON HALL has another
important, though not so fright-
ening, game coming up this
weekend when it hosts Trenton
Catholic on Oct. 10. The big
ones coming up are with Im-
maculate, Pope Pius and St.
Benedict's, but as of now, the
Pirates should be favored in
all of them.
And all of them may be need-
ed, as St. Peter's shows no evi-
dence of faltering in its quest
for its 13th title in IS years.
The Petreans got past one of
their big assignments an Oct.
4 when they outscored St. Jos-
eph* of Philadelphia, 19-13. in
a game marred by excessive
best, which caused many play-
ers to leave the game.
St. Joseph's scored first and
last oa two perfect plays, a 53-
yard pass and a te-yird punt
return, but wag able to move
the ball consistently only when
the Petreans were playlnr . a
grab-bag team in the final
period. St. Peter's hit on short
runs by Bill Curley (2) and
Tony Mendolla, the latter prov-
ing an able substitute when
Wally Mueller was sidelined
with a bad shoulder, running
back the second half kickoff.
THE INJURY to Mueller,
which could prove a severe
blow to Prep's drive toward
another unbeaten season, was
not fully diagnosed when The
Advocate went to pnu, A
preliminary exam showed
a possible hairline fracture on
the collarbone, which would
mean at least a month out of
uniform. H it proves to be only
a severe bruise. Wally will be
back for the next big game
against Hackensack on Oct. 24.
This week, the Petreans meet
undefeated Snyder on Oct. 10.
The two leading contenders
for the "B” title. Bayley-Ellard
and Immaculate Conception,
managed to survive surprising-
ly rough afternoons. The Bish-
ops poured it on in the first
half for s 21-0 lead over De
Paul, with Ed Moore. Lou Chia-
rolanxio and Francis Haskew
scoring, but DePaul came
back strong in the fourth per-
iod as Mike McDermott ran
55 yards for one score and Hank
Karson passed to Jack Grand-
strand for the other. The final
count was 21-12.
IMMACULATE HELD oil
Queen of Peace in the first half,
with the help of a couple of
fumbles, then capitalized
on two more Irish bobbles to
score in the third and fourth
quarters. Norm Meidling and
Gary Stanton cashed them in
on gallops of 22 and six yards.
This week, Bayley hosts un-
beaten'tfor 3 years) Hacketts-
town and Immaculate is at
Pope Pius
Bobby Watson provided the
spark as St. Benedict s opened
with a 14-8 defeat of New York
Military Academy, scoring
both touchdowns on sprints of
25 and 10 yards. John Oolaia-
cavo provided the same service
for Our Lady of the Valley in
a 25-7 rout of St. Mary’s, hit-
ting on runs of 93 and 70 yards.
The night game between the'
Bees and Valley on Oct. 9 at
Orange shapes up as a good
one.
St. Michael’s (UC), the only
team which will be playing Oct.
11 (following the Union City
Holy Name Parade), bowed
7-0 to Demarest and probably
will go down again this week
as Emerson is to be the op-
ponent.
The Irish pulled a real "good
one against the Red Wings,
gaining almost 300 yards and
failing to score, but they would
prefer to forget those kind of
tricks.
Stanton Leads
Scoring Race
NEWARK A five touchdown
burst against St. Mary's in the
opening game of the season has
given Gary Stanton of Im-
maculate Conception a Jump on
his rivals in the North Jersey
Catholic High School Individual
scoring race.
To be sure, Gary isn't too far
ahead of his nearest pursuers.
Ron Zazzara of Oratory, who has
3P points, and Richie Higgins,
who has 24. But he also has one
more game left to play than
either of these boys
Zazzara has scored all five
touchdowns for Oratory to date,
but, being an end, his opportun-
ities are limited. No end has won
the scoring title since the Ad-
vocate began compiling the fig
ures during the 1952 season.
A guard appears among the
leaders for perhaps the first
time, as Francis Haskew of Bay-
ley-Ellard has two touchdowns
to his credit Actually. Haskew
scored from the fullback position,
where he is transferred when the
Bishops get up close.
There is no form as yet on
the extra point battle. Steve Raci
of Pope Pius and Bill Zakhar of
SI. Peters have kicked three
apiece, but it appears that there
may be no outstanding exponent
of toework in the area this year I
TMTT.s!
SUnton, ImmacuUtß | o M |
r*raara. Orator* s e SO'
Itleilna. 81 Mirr'a 4 0 14
Hopklnt. Karlen Cal*. 3 | IS j
Curie*, si M,,-, , 0 „
Vauahn. 81. IAike ‘a j o is i
Cronin. Bs. Cecilia's s 0 IS
Garda. Don Woac-o j a ] a
ChlarelaaUe. Barler a 0 IS
Haakew larle* | a 1]
Meidllnr. Immaculate S 0 IS
Ceialerave, Valle* 1 a 13
61 moIdeal, rope Plus S 0 IS
Stefert. Pope Ptua S 0 IS
Nolan. Queen of ePare SOU
Waleon, S3. Benedlrt'e 1 0 IS
Mlrante. Bt. Joseph's SOU
Mueller. 83. Peter’s 8 0 IS
Iwaakella. Mas Hal] a 0 IS
Irish, Dons Can Logjam
Tri-County Grid Race
NORTH ARLINGTON Queen of Peace and Don
Bosco get their feet wet in the Tri-County Catholic "A”
Conference this weekend and the result could be a four-
way logjam at the top of the heap with the Irish and Dons
joining Pope Pius (2-0) and Bergen Catholic (1-0).
The Irish host St. Cecilia’s on
Oct. 9 at Rodgers Stadium, Har-
rison. while Don Bosco is at home
to St. Joseph s the next after-
noon at Ramsey. Neither of the
visitors has been able to win this
season, St. Cecilia's dropping one
league game and St. Joseph's
two.
Pope Pius, which confirmed its i
rating as favorite with a 276 de- '
feat of St Joseph’s on Oct. 4,
has an important non-league
match with Immaculate Concep-
| tion coming up on the 10th. The
I Eagles must win this one for their
own sake, if they wish to be in
contention for North Jersey Cath-
olic “A" honors, and also to I
ooost the league's prestige after
last weekend's sad results
The sixth league entry, Bergen \
Catholic, takes a well-deserved
rest following its 25 0 rout of Car-j
dinai Earley on Oct. 4. The Cru-!
saders have been hit hard at full-
back with Gary Starr following
Rob Eischer to the sidelines for
the season and coach John Maz-
ziotta will spend the week off
making adjustments.
POPE PIUS had a rougher time
with St. Joseph's than the score
would indicate After Walt Sie
fert scored in the first period, the
Eagles were blanked until the
final quarter, while St. Joseph's
came within a point on a 60-vard-
run by Art Mirante in the third
period.
But the Eaglea exploded in the |
final session with Joe Simoldoni
passing to Tony Cioce for one
touchdown, Siefert scoring his
second on a 19 yard gallop and
Pay Noonan tossing to Joe Cus
sick for the final score.
Bergen was the only one of
the four teams to play an inde-
pendent rival and bag a victory.
Jim Lucie and Dan Hopkins prov-
ed the stars of this game, the
little quarterback completing four
of five passes for 124 yards, while
the swift halfback scored a pair
of touchdowns. One play covered
94> yards on a pass from Lucie
to Keegan, who lateraled off to
Dan Connelly.
DON BOSCO put on a good
fourth-period show against Har-
rison, but still went down 29-20,
in a night game transferred from
Ramsey to Harrison and moved
back one night when the Dons’
portable lights failed on Oct. 2.
Sal Garcia scored a pair of touch-
downs and Connie Vono one in
the final burst, but the home
club managed to slip two of
its own in between for a full
house.
An underrated Emerson team
walloped St. Cecilia's, 34 6, :n
what had figured to be a close
ball ganv. The Saints never got
untracked in this one and didn't
score until Jim Brennan went
over on the final play of the
game after setting up the tally
with passes to Dan Cronin and
Lou Baptiste.
Queen of Peace had a chance
for an upset in its game with
Immaculate Conception, but fum-
bled it away. First, the Irish
blew scoring chances on two fum-
bles in the opening half, then
they gave the ball to Immacu-
late deep in their own territory
in the second half. Bill Nolan
finally scored for Queen of Pcac"
with a few minutes left to play.
Pirates, Peacocks Have
Veteran Cage Squads
SOUTH ORANGE Veteran squads, augmented by
strong sophomore groups, will greet both Honey Russell of
Seton Hall and Don Kennedy of St. Peter's as they open
basketball practice on Oct. 15.
Russell, who will wind up 18 years of coaching at
Seton Hall this aeaaon, hopes to
make hii final campaign the beat
aince the Pirates won the Na-
tional Invitational Tournament in
1853. Prime reason for optimism
on the South Orange campus is
the presence of sophomore Art
Hicks, who scored 2,323 points as
a Chicago schoolboy, Including
1,137 in senior year.
The Pirates also have Jack
Rowley, Ken Walker, Hugh Dun-
nlon. Bill Brooks, Seth Hicks (no
relation to Art), Ronnie Olender
and Angie Marotta from last
year's varsity, plus 84 Hank Gun-
ter, Al Senavitis, Frank Besson,
John Klelbiowski, Hank Furrh,
Ted Fiore and Phil Kecmer up
from the freshman squad
Russell will be assisted this
year by Richie Regan, star play-
maker of the 1933 team, who will
also serve as freshman coach, a
post he handled a year ago.
AT ST. PETER’S, the returnees
are headed by Bill Smith. Marty
Walsh and Bill Pretty man, all jf (
whom were regulars last winter
when the Peacocks compiled s
15« record Smith scored 52fl
points, averaging exactly 23 per
game.
Others with varsity experience
are BIU Shrekgast, Ron Harri-
gan. George Haines, George Sax 1
enmeyer and Clem Reck Most
promising of the sophs are 68
Jim Lamond, Pete Norton and
Krank Miendak, with Ed I’taia,
Richie llonecke and George Sulli-
van completing the list. Also on
the squad are Joe Gulbln and
Charles Bocchichio.
Setoo Hall seems well fixed in
all departments witli Walker
Brooks, Ounmon and Marotta to
operate in the backcourt, the two
Hicks, Rowley, Olender and Sen-
avitis to take care of the shoot
lng and Gunter as the big man
under the boards While the Pi-
rates have no one taller than
M, their front line will average
about *-3.
St. Peter'a is also weU stacked
with height, for a change, at
Smith. Haines, Prettyman, Shrek-
gast, I~amood and Norton are all
*-4 or better. But Kennedy is wor-
ried about the backcourt, where
| ouy Walsh has had much ex-
ipertence.
Gaelic Football
NEW YORK - Kerry * All-
Ireland football champion* will
meet a Now York team for th#
world ebampionahip on Oct. II
at Croka Park.
Peacocks Enter
Fall Festival
ALBANY St. Peter s College
will take part in the fifth annual
Fall sports festival of the Middle
Eastern College Athletic Associa-
I tion, Oct. lt-12 at nearby Siena
College.
There will be competition in
golf, tennis and cross country,
with LeMoync. Siena, lona and
S! Francis also competing Le-
Moyne has won cross country
honors the last three years, whil<-
Siena College will defend the
tennis title.
Leading the Peacock harriers
will be Jon'Swensen and basket-
ball stars Bill Smith and Marty
.Walsh.
j Dick Hall tops the Peacock
| tennis squad.
Zazzara Scores Thrice
As Rams Take Ivy Lead
SUMMIT When Ron Zazzara transferred from
Seton Hall Prep to Oratory School last January, the Rams
knew they were getting a pretty fine basketball player, but
they never expected that the move would mean a bonanza
for the football team as well
But Oratory now finds itself
atop the North Jersey Ivy League,
thanks to three touchdowns by
Zazzara which sparked an 1* 12
defeat of Carteret School, Oct. 2
at West Orange. With Delbarton
suffering its second tie in nine
years of Ivy League play at the
hands of Newark Academy, the
Rams now lead the loop by half
a game.
; Oratory will have to defend its
'lead on Oct. 9 when it is at home
to Morristown School. Delbarton,
whose Ivy record now reads
48 0-2, takes this weekend off to
contemplate its mistakes The
Wave still has its unbeaten streak
intact at 28, this Including both
of the deadlocks with Newark
Academy.
/.A/ZARA, WHO lowers over
both teammates and opponents
at 6-4. caught his first touchdown
pass from George Zabrycki in
the opening period, the play cov-
ering 33 yards, lie nabbed a 20-
yard pass from John Scatuorchio
to put the Rams ahead in the
fourth quarter, but Carteret tied
the score and it took a
catch off two rivals of another,
33 yard pass from Zabrycki to
put over the clincher
Delbarton had victory in lu
hands against Newark, hut it es
caped when Bob Benjamin fum (
bled while going into the end
tone on the extra point try in
the second period. Ken Cote had
scored the touchdown on a three-
yard plunge with less than a min
ute left in the first half.
The touchdown held up until
the last six minutes when Curt
Cetrulo (a member of the famed
fencing Cetrulos) got off a 34
yard scoring sprint. A pass try
for the extra point failed.
Holy Rosary Ties
Mounts for Lead
JERSEY CITY—HoIy Rosary
and Ml. Carmel shared the lead
In the Hudson County CYO Gram-
mar School Football League fol-
lowing their victories in a twin
bill Oct 4 at Jersey City High
School Field.
The Rosarians topped St Mi-
chael's. Union City, 13 7. on a
pair of touchdown passes from
John Sucato to John Fraraccio.
while Ml. Carmel upset St. Paul's
60, on a touchdown by I,en Dl-
mlno. Both the leaders have four
points, but Holy Rosary has an
edge as it is undefeated, having
already beaten Mt. Carmel
This week, the Mounties have
an off day. while Holy Rosary
meets St. Andrew's and St. Paul's
plays St. Michael's in a Colum-
bus Day doubleheader at High
School Field.
Peacocks Win,
Meet Pirates
SOUTH ORANGE —St. PeL.'s
College scored its first soccer
victory in history on Oct. 3 over
Montclair State as a tuneup for
Its meeting with Scton Hall at
the campus here on Oct 14.
The Pirates, meanwhile, elect-
ed a pair of captains last week,'
but also lost a pair of contests
Art Rennings and Jim Murray
are the new leaders, while the
setbacks came at the hands of
Lafayette, 43, on Oct. 2, and
N C.E , 7-0. on Oct. 3.
Jack Maliff scored the only
goal for the Peacocks in the
Montclair victory which evened
the season's record at 1-1. It's
a switch of opponents this week-
end as Seton Hall laces Mont-
clair on Oct. 0 and St Peter's
meets N.C.E on Oct. 10.
Tigers Top Pirates,
Wyrsch Leads Hoey
PRINCETON Captain Bob
Wherry was the only Seton Hall
Univerlity runner able to break |
up the Princeton quintet aa the I
Piratea bowed to the Ttgeri, U-j
4J, tn a croaa-country meet at
the eainpua here.
Thia wai the second straight
lota lor the Piratea, who have a
date with Feirleigh-Dickuuon on
Sept. 14. They alao lost the freah-
n.an event, though Ed Wyrech,
former Seton Hall Prep atar, ran
away from Pete lloey of Prince-
ton to take individual hooora in
I*:M.
League
Standings
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PIRATE CAPTAIN: Bob Wherry, captain of the Seton
Hall cross-country and track teams, talks over the
coming season with coach John Gibson, now entering
his 15th year at the Pirates’ helm.
Development Meets Show
Power of NJCTC Teams
ELIZABETH—With their three cross-country develop-
ment meets now history, it becomes apparent that athletes
from the New Jersey Catholic Track Conference will domi-
nate the state harrier scene this Fall.
Dave Hyland of St. Peter’s, New Brunswick, copped| il>wtuu U 1 01. I Pit
[ the final tryout on Oet. 3 at War-1
inanco Park, turning in a fast
13:11.7 clocking The performance'
stamped the Jersey City born
youth (Note to Bob Short: Dave
once attended St Aloysius gram-
mar school) as the boy to beat
for the Class "A" title in the
NJSIAA championships on Nov.
21.
Meanwhile, Holy Trinity estab-
lished itself as one of the top
teams in the state as it romped
over Roselle Park and Scotch
Plains on Oct. 1 and 2, then
placed its stars, Tom Zimmer-
man and Bill Weikel, 2-3 behind
Hyland on the 3rd, while Dennis
Carleton won the junior varsity
race.
THE ONLY serious competition
for Trinity in its attempt to re
peat as NJSIAA "B" champion
this year will he Morris Hills
Regional, coached by former Se-
ton Hall ace Frank Fox. These
teams got together with St. Ben-
edict's in a triangular meet over
the Warinanco Course on Oct. 6.
Three big meets come up this
week, the N. Y, U. invitational at
Van*Cortlandt Park on Oct. 10,
the Essex Catholic invitational
at Branch Brook Park on Oct. 12
and the Union County champion
ships at Warinanco Park on Oct
16 Holy Trinity will be among
the favorites in the last two, but
will skip the N Y U. race.
St. Aloysius and Seton Hall
, shape up as the closest competi-
tion Trinity will have when the
NJCTC championships roll around
on Oct 31. The Aloysians, with
Kevin Hennessey back in harness,
have a strong one-two punch ( Bob
0 Rourke led Kevin home behind
the Trinity boys last Saturday)
and the younger members of the
team are also beginning to come
around.
SETON lI.\IJ, has the best bal-
anced five, but may give away
too many points to Trinity's top
three men Ray Wyrsch again
topped the Pirate crew last week,
placing eighth, while Frank Shary
ran for the first time and was
third in the junior varsity race.
While Carleton romped in for
the junior varsity medal in 7.39.9
George Tabback of Don Bosco
Tech, who had won the previous
two freshman races, was nosed
out by BUI Batchelder of Don
Bosco Prep in 5 53. Essex Cath-
olic continued to show the most
team power among the yearlings
Bergen Catholic and St. Bene
diet s, which did not appear at
the development meets, seem to
have well-balanced teams from
their dual meet outings, but the
Crusaders took a had beating I
from Bogota in their last outing.
St. Peter's Wins
Baseball Tourney
NEW ROCHELLE-Two form-
er Snyder High School teammatei
turned In brilliant pitching per-
formances as St. Peter’s College
won the Middle Eastern College
Athletic Association Fall baseball
tournament on Oct. 2-3.
Richie DoVoto, an inficlder in
high school days, took care nt
St. Francis, 4 2, on Oct. 2, while
Frank Machuga, an infielder-out-
fielder, hurled one-hit hall in a
2-0 defeat of lona, Oct. 3, to
wrap up the title
Machuga had his no-hitter go-
ing into the ninth inning when
it was spoiled by a single off
the bat of Richie Solz. Hitting
heroes of the St. Francis game
were Ed Borronc and Tom Mai-
sano with two bingles apiece
The Peacocks also defeated St.
John's, 7-6, on Sept 29 and now
boast a *4-0 record for their Fall
season. Machuga got credit for
the St. John's triumph, though
a fine relief job by Paul Conroy
saved the day. Borrone and John
Sena had three hits apiece in this
game, while Mike Basils hit s
homer.
Lakers Win,
Saints Lose
KEARNY Si. Cecilia's and
Our Lady of the Lake, rained out
of their own mecltnc on Oct 1,
had opposite fortunes in their
matches played lar* week
The Saints fell before Irvincton,
1-0, on Oct. G, while the Lakers
took a 4 0 decision from Blair-
Academy J V. In their season'll
debut on Sept 30 No new date
has been set for the postponed
match.
This week, Our Lady of the
Lake meet* Sussex on Oct 9 and
Livingston on Oct. 12, while St.
Cecilia's hosts Harrison on the
12th and visits Wechawkcn on
the 13th.
Eileen Hastic Wins
State Archery Title
CLIFTON—EiIeen Hastic of S*_
Anthony’a pariah, Passaic, suc-
ceeded older sister Carol as New
Jersey Junior field archery cham-
pion in a meet held Oct. 4 at
Weasel Brook Park.
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Vocation Notes
He Scared a Saint
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
,ix y«™ Either Bailey tried to teach mesomething, but it was utter waste of time, for I had no
hU
d
r„~
r
. .°k lt- » Th
“ U wh “ St John v **nney once toldia curate, Father Raymond. If you had as much trouble with
'! yom ‘ John Vi * nnf y h *d, you would become
discouraged and would want to quit. That Is exactly what the
future patron of parish priesU wanted to do
— quit!
Fortunately, John was urged by hit teacher
to persevere. He used many arguments. One,
however, scared young Vianney into continu-
ing. "Think," said Father Bailey, "of all the
souls that will be lost if you don’t become a
priest!" Many years later, through the lips of
a possessed woman, the devil told the saintly
Father Vianney, "You have taken more than
80,000 souls from me!"
Wouldn’t those 80,000 souls be in hell today
if John Vianney had not become a priest? Will there be thousands
of souls in hell for all eternity because you didn't become a priest
or Sister or Brother?
Unofficial Patron
St Gerard Majella was a Redcmptorist lay Brother who
died in 1755. The Church honors him each year on Oct. 16. Al-
though there is nothing official about it, he might well be invoiced
as the Patron of Postulants. He inspired and helped and en-
couraged very many girls to enter the convent. If you have
been wondering whether or not you should enter, pray to St.
Gerard.
We should all pray to him. It would help the problem facing
all Mother Provincials who are desperate with demands for Sis-
ters they do not have to give. In his biography we read that,
. he personally conducted seven young girls to the convent
of Saragnano." Also, that he placed no fewer than 14 others
in Foggia. Speaking of that convent and another at Ripacandida,
an early biographer said that he did everything he could to
keep them “well-filled.” Let's ask him to do that for our
novitiates.
To T ho Point
In his many conversations with and conferences to nuns,
ever on the lips of St. Gerard were the words. "Sister let us
become saints.” In saying that he said everything, for that is the
whole purpose of convent and relgious life.
Blottod Assunta Said:
"1 came to the convent to become a saint ”
Apostolato for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong. Seton Hall
University. South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-8000
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1065.
Jaye Fills In
As Union Head
ELIZABETH Dolores Jaye
ot Christ the King, Hillside,
will serve as president pro-tem
of the Union County Senior CYO
Council, while president John Mc-
Carthy of St. Michael's, Cran-
ford, is in the army.
The council opened its season
last week with a meeting at St.
Michael's, Elisabeth. Anew con-
cept in programming Panel
discussions and exchange of idea
on various CYO activities has
been introduced The next meet-
ing Is set for Oct. 18 at Christ
the King.
Peter Young of St. Mary's, has
been named Elisabeth, vice pres-
ident, protem, and chairman of
the new organisation and exten-
sion committee, which is in
charge of setting up senior coun-
cils in county parishes.
Military Honor
NIAGARA - William J. Jordan
of Hasbrouck Height* ha* been
named a Diatingulihed Military
Student at Niagara University for
hi* high academic achievement,
all around performance In ROTC
dutie* and outstanding perform-
ance at summer camp in Fort
Bragg, N.C.
SCOUT’S RETREAT: Boy Scouts and their leaders from the Union Council receive
Holy Communion at the annual retreat attended by over 500 scouts, Oct. 3-4 at
Camp Winnebago, Marcella. The retreat was sponsored by the Catholic Lay Com-
mittee, headed by Rev. James M. Garvie, chaplain, and Frank Mason, chairman.
Decent Disks
Following It a lltt of lualralaaaad
aultable records compiled by Rev o*b-
rlol Ward Hafford of Milwaukee, author
of the column The Time of Your Life.
Tlnlklln* Boombaa (Capitol) Man
W OIoWIC
Nothing In the World Unforget-
table (Mercury) Dinah Waahmaton
Be*» You la My Woman Crtmaen
Kimono (Liberty) Harry Stikman
My Heart Belong* to Only You IWant to Kali In Love (Capitol) Larry
llovta
Wlnda In Autumn High on a
Windy Hill (Mercury) Eddie Haywood
Kerever Thet'a the Story of
My Life (Liberty) John Leslie
,h * ** vo » Ttrrn.
fCapitol) Hub Atwood
*\V3'UP *0B j 5XP m ,embers made sure that at least the Essex County CYO
if fi^v. rea 11131 INfational Catholic Youth Week was coming up soon (Oct 25-Nov
to' R
The v?aid Vr
Ult
A»
thC ° ffiCC th ‘ S Week t0 han « the official as a reminder
h , y,^nt YAifan0S 10 ’. C0unty d ‘ rec l °r. Hanging the poster are Angela Zam-brie of Mt. Carmel, Montclair, and Gary McGotty of St. Paul the Apostle. Irvington
Train Laity on Mass
DUBUQUE (NC) -A six-
month program designed to give
laymen of the Dubuque Archdio-
cese a better understanding of
the Mass will be launched Oct
11.
Xavier to Hold
Art Contest
NEW ORLEANS—Xavier Uni-
versity is sponsoring a Young
America Artists' Show, Nov. 1 15,
with a full tuition graduate art
scholarship to Notre Dame as
first prize
Entries will be accepted in
painting, sculpture, prints and
drawing, ceramics and jewelry
Each artist is limited to three
entries and the exhibition is open
to high school seniors and artists
through age 30
The works submitted must ar-
rive at Xavier no later than Oet.
17, 1959 Entry blanks may be
secured by writing Artists' Show,
Xavier University, New Orleans
25. La.
Communists Convert
Chinese Seminary
HONG KONG (HNS) - The
Zi Ka Wei seminary in Shanghai
has been converted by Chinese
headquarters for a "people's
committee," according to infor
mation received here.
Previously, the more than 100-
year old seminary had been used
as a communist indoctrination
center for youth and as an ex-
hibition hall for the "Catholic
Patriotic Association,” govern
ment-backed schismatic group.
Essex Bowling
Has 24 Entries
ORANGE—Twenty-four teams,
an increase of two. have been
entered in the Essex County
CYO Senior Co-Ed Bowlins
League this year. League opera-
tions got under way at Llewellyn
Lanes here on Sunday and will
continue every Sunday evening
through April.
Newcomers to the league are
Immaculate Conception and Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, both Mont-
clair. Defending the champion-
ship which It has won the past
three years Is St. Casimir's,
Newark. St. Casimir's lost two
games on opening night to St.
Joseph's. Maplewood.
The best team performance
was the 2140 series fired by
Blessed Sacrament. Newark.
George Haller of St. John's.
Orange, rolled the individual
high of 233 on his way to a 529
series.
Secretary for the league Is
Dennis Hagerty. Joe Lyons. CYO
bowling director. Is president.
Kinney Named
To Two Posts
SOUTH ORANGE Joseph
Kinney has been named editor-
in-chief of the Galleon, Seton Hall
University yearbook, while ahar-
lng the poat of editor of the
Setonian. the graduate news-
paper. with Thomas Fuccello
and Edward Rogerwlck.
Kinney’* aides on the Galleon
will be Robert Tobia. Philip!
Shannon. Carl Presnal. Rudy;
| Sanson, William Fontana. John;
{McCormick, Hugh Crouin and
'Joel Barkan.
Barkan will also serve on the
Galleon staff, along with Em-
mett Murray. Thomas MeNich-
olas and. Andrew Wasowskl.
Polish Religion
Classes Dwindle
WARSAW (NC)-PolUh schools
without religion classes will num-
ber about 1,000 during the 1959-GO
school year, according to Radio
Warsaw.
The 1,000 schools without reli-
gious Instruction will be attended
by some 100,000 students. This
compares with approximately go.
000 pupils who attended 230 reii
gionless scuools last year. j
Holy Hour Will Launch
CYO Communion Crusade
NEWARK Communion Crusade banners will be
presented to the four county CYO organizations in the
Newark Archdiocese at the Holy Hour which will open
observance of National Catholic Youth Week, Oct. 25 at
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
The banners will then be re-
layed from parish to parish
throughout the area as each CYO
unit takes its turn in observing
Communion Crusade Week. Dur-
ing this week, CYO members
will attend dally Mass and re-
ceive Holy Communion.
Observance of National Catho-
lic Youth Week In the Archdlo
cese will •close on Nov. 1 with
the annual convention of the
Council of Catholic Youth to be
held at the Jersey City CYO Cen-
ter During Youth week, each
CYO unit will hold Its own pro
gram In honor of the evcnl
(iNION ~ Indications are that
there will lie a number of addi-
tions to the 21 parishes which
held CYO rhaitera last year FI
nal returns will not be known
until Oct 13, deadline for charter
applications, and, after that date,
there will lie ala sessions of the
adult advisory training board at
the county headquarters.
The senior CYO council has
formed an organization and ex-
tension committee which will be
available to all parishes form-
ing senior units this year Its
members will counsel parish or-
ganizers on programming and or-
ganizaUonal problems.
CYO members will begin the
sale of CYO seals during Na-
tional Catholic Youth Week. Pro-
ceeds will be used to finance
parish programs.
ESSEX Dennis Hagerty,
chairman of the Essex County
Council of Catholic Youth, young
adult division, has announced for-
mation of an extension commit-
tee to interest parish groups in
Joining the organization.
As chairmen he named John
Mulvihill of St. John's, Orange,
and Tom Helser of Sacred Heart,
Bloomfield. They will give their
; first report at a council meeting
on Oct. 14, tentatively scheduled
for Sacred Heart hail here.
Plana for the council's partici-
pation in National Catholic Youth
Week. Oct. 23-Nov. 1, will be
made at the meeting.
Merit Program
Lists Qualifiers
NEWARK Eleven seniors
from nine Catholic high schols
In North Jersey have qualified
as semi-finalists in the 1859-00
National Merit Scholarship pro-
gram
Two schools, St. Benedict's
Prep and Bergen Catholic, have
a pair of semi-finalists. They are
Carlon Krantx and Dave McCaf-
frey of St. Benedict's and Francis
Healy and Ralph Martin of Ber-
gen Catholic.
Other qualifiers are Lynn
Thompson of Benedictine Aca-
demy. Elizabeth; Helen Kraus of
St. Mary's, Elizabeth; Judith
Gellrick of St. Aloyslus Academy;
William McCarren of St. Peter's;
David Turner of Bayley-EUard;
Peter Killeen of Our Lady of the
Valley and Alcide Mann of Seton
Hall Prep.
The seml-flnallsts, part of
10,000 selected from every stale
In the nation, will now take anoth-
er test to confirm their high rat-
ing, after which they will pass
into the finals. The eventusl win-
ners will be notified privately
by Apr. 1. with the public an-
nouncement scheduled for Msy 1.
Over 550,000 Juniors and sen-
iors in 14,500 high schools took
the National Merit Scholarship
test last Spring, and it was from
this number that the semi-final-
lsts were chosen. The program is
sponsored by over 100 business
and industrial organisations, foun-
dations. professional societies
and individuals.
Chosen President
ELIZABETH Mary Virginia
Giegerich was elected president
of the junior CYO at St. Cath-
erine's. Chosen to serve-with her
were George Kelly, William
I Michalski, Vida Lanys, Ana Byre
land Thomas Mull cry.
250 Seniors Receive Vocations
NEWARK A survey taken by The Advo-
cate of North Jersey Catholic hish school* dis-
closes that more than 3.3% of the 1959 graduat-
ing class have entered the religious life.
In the Newark Archdiocese, 37 schools with
a total of 3,633 graduates answering the survey
showed a total of 213 aspiring to the priesthood.
Sisterhood or Brotherhood. In the Paterson Dio
cese, replies were received from nine schools
with 556 graduates, of which 2* have chosen
aome type of vocation.
Limited to members of the class of '59 In
the schools polled, the survey docs not include
the many additional vocations from grammar
schools. Catholic high school undergraduates,
public high schools, or from the business and
professional life.
A FURTHER breakdown of the figures
shows that, of the 213 vocation* in Newark, 51
were to the diocesan priesthood, 23 to various
orders of priests, 23 to the Brotherhood* and 114
to the Sisterhood. In Paterson, it was three to
the diocesan priesthood, two to orders of priests,
nine to the Brotherhood and 14 to the Sister-
hood.
In addition, six schools volunteered the in-
formation that 14 of their clasa of I*U had an-
trred convent novitiates. This brings the grand
total over the 250 mark.
The survey covered three types of schools:
<1) The all-boy or all-girl school; (2) the co-ed
school; (3) the school which also serves as a
minor seminary or aspirancy. There were Just
two of the latter class, Seton Hall Prep and Im-
maculate Conception of Ixxii. which showed 41
vocations among SOS graduates.
AN INTERESTING picture develops from
a hreskdown of the figures for the first two
types of schools. The all-hoy and all-girl schools
contributed us vocations from 1,(02 graduates,
an average of 7%. The co-ed schools had 83 vo-
cations from 2,209 graduates, a 37% figure.
Several schools had better than 10% of their
graduates choose the religious life. In addition
to Immaculate Conception (23 of 114), this In-
cluded St. Vincent s Academy <» of 7*), Marist
(14 of *9), Holy Angels (10 of 97), Bergen Cath-
olic (13 of 111), Don Rosco Tech (10 of «0), SC
Joseph's, West New York, (9 of 70), St. Maty's,
Paterson (ft of (II) and Holy Rosary Academy
(10 of 43). Second to Seton Hall In vocations to
the priesthood was St. Peter’s with 12.
SETON SCHOLAR: Rev. John Davis, vice president
of Seton Hall, presents the first annual Msgr. John L.
McNulty Memorial Scholarship to Steven Hornisky of
Butler, a sophomore. The presentation was made by
the university Scholarship Club from the proceeds of
Its annual spaghetti and meatball dinner
Knights Capture
17th Drum Title
NEWARK -The annual Holy!
Name parades will all but close!
out the 1959 season for the drum I
and hugle corps of North Jersey i
on Oct. 11, though Blessed Sacra-
ment's Golden Knights have one
additional date on Oct. 17 at
Babylon, L.I.
The Knights picked up their
17th win of the season on Ocl. 3,
as they defeated the Garfield
Cadets to win s contest spon-
sored hy St. Catherine's of Siena
at Randalls Island, N Y. Their
winning total was 91.40, com-
pared to 53.15 for Garfield and
83.10 for third place St. Pat
rick's, Jersey City.
Blessed Sacrament will also
make an appearance on Oct 10
at the Polo Grounds at the
"Tournament of Thrills," with
their final competitive outing be
ing the contest sponsored by the
Islanders Drum Corps on the
17th.
This season Blessed Sacrament
won the state V F W. and nation-
al American Legion titles, while
St Vincent’s holds the state
American Legion crown pending
a decision by an appeals Jury on
s protest lodged by the Knights
Newman Clubs
Set Convention
SOUTH ORANGE—The fourth
annual convention of the New
Jersey Province of Newman
Clubs will be held Nov. 8 al
Seton Hall University.
Host for the convention will
be the Newman Club of Fair-
leigh-Dickinson University, Tea-
neck, with Russ LaGrange as
chairman.* Rev. Francis DeDo-
menico of Holy Trinity, Hack-
ensack, is group chaplain.
The convention will open with
a Solemn High Mass at 10:30
a.m. in the gymnasium, followed
by breakfast in the cafeteria
Regular sessions will start at
1 p.m., with panel discussions,
and the day * activities will end
with a buffet supper and dance
at 7 p m.
Los Angeles Schools
List 33 Vocations
LOS ANGELES _ A total of
233 June graduates of archdio-
cesan high schools entered reli-
gious life, (he number represent-
ing nearly 5% of last June's
graduating class.
Reports from the 80 high
■chools show that 72 boys enter-
ed eeminarles and novltatei,
while 181 girls went Into a con-
vent. The survey, made by The
Tidings, archdiocesan newspa-
per, did not Include those enter-
ing religious life from college,
public high achools, grammar
schools or the business world.
Enters Seminary
NEW YORK Charles Swiger,
a 185# graduate of Manhattan
College, who has worked for the
past three summers as a patrol-
man of the Pinkerton Agency at
race tracks, entered Immaculate
Conception Seminary on Sept U
also of Georgetown.
Brother Weigand
Heads Clinic
NEW YORK - Brother Wet-
Rand, F.S.C.H., will he chair-
man of the Catholic Publications
Conference fall clinic to be held
Oct 10 at the Rronx campus
of Kordham University.
This will be the loth annual
conference for editors of high
school and collcrc newspapers,
and has for its theme, 'TuMlca-
tlorte with a Purpose " Brother
Weicand has announced that the
moderators will hold a special
meetlnß to adopt anew con-
stitution.
The conference will begin
with Mass at D JO a m. In the
University chapel Panels will
follow, both morning and after-
noon, with a dance scheduled
at 4 pm. In the college gym-
nasium.
Schools pl.inntng publications
for the coming school year are
urged to send representatives to
the conference There will be
special panels on all publication
prohlems
St. Peter's Duo Tops Cambridge
JERSEY CITY-By the cloaeat
o( margin*. St. Peter'* College
defeated Cambridge Unlveraity tn
an International debate held Oct.
2 at the Peacock campu*
Upholding the negative side of
the topic, "The American High
School la the Grave of American
Greatness," James Conneen and
Thomas Collins scored a IR4-183
decision over Julian Grenfell and
Rodger Evans of Cambridge The
vote was by the entire audience
This was Cambridge's fourth
| visit to St. Peter’s and its third
' loss.
The debate was sponsored
by the Institute of International
Education.
Honored Cadet
ST BONAVENTURE - Sal La-
Korgia of Hoboken has been
named a distinguished military
student at St. Bonaventure Uni-
versity and will be conaidered for
a commission in the regular
Army on graduation
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The Sisters of tho
Sorrowful Mother
THIRD ORDIR OF IT. FRANCIS
Conduct hoapttals. achoola. orphan-
***■• homaa tor Uio alert and con-
valaacant. Asa 14 to 30. Lack ot
Junda. no obatacla Writ# to Motor
Doloroao Canaan!. SO Morrla Avanua.
DcnvlUa. Naw Jaraay. ar Vocational
niroctrcaa. Canaan! at tha Sarraaa-
fvl Math.r, S4IS N. Tautonla Aaa..
MUwaukaa ». Wlaconatn.
The Franciscaa Fathers
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
INVITE YOUNS MEN TO STUDY
FOR THE SACRED PRIESTHOOD.
LACK OF FUNDS NO OBSTACLE.
waite, DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
HOLLIDAYSBURQ
111111111mn 11u 111nmn i ntiMriM 11iti
THE
TBINITABIAN FATHEBS
off«r an opportunity to young mm end boy» of Grammar
School and High School to bocomo a print or a Brother
In tho Trinitarian Order. Lack of fundi no Impediment.
Writ# to.
VOCATION DIRECTOR. 0.5.5.T.
»•* 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
—f Dedicate your life to ChrUt
and Hit Bletted Mother in
helping teen-age girl* with
problem* . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTivmeti
*Ml<l Work. Toochlno. Dietetic*.
Nurtlee, CkrtMl Wwt, etc.
High School recommended.
t»» tun her information write I*
mothis sueseioe
Coevent or the eoM theeftere
WS3y.Ae.ee.
SCHOOL BUSES
Initead of owning your own bui or uting
*
private controctori
SAVE MONEY
By leating, we »upply new bu»ei, all mointononce,
ond complete iniuronce coverage.
far Particulars Coll MU 1-4411
Prat.all, Serving Mon, Porl.h.t Throughout the Itoto
_
NATION WIDE j£ASING_SYSTEMS
432 Harrison Ave. HarrlUnrN.T
.......
r> f r .. ■■J J.
\TAKETVC PAMUY OUT PQft
FREE PARKING
All CONDITION 10
ly.tial.iing U HOMI MAD I
Ravioli Cavatalli
Manicotti
Un4ar Personal tupervliton
ptni iivinto
925-31 Wait Sid* Ave
Jeney City. HE 14941
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JOHN J. MUIPKY. Hoot
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Roam* Available far
All Occasions • Open Dally
Cherry 1 W Ora,4 Ms K A
AULISE’S"
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THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMOROASBORD
LUNCHEONS
. . .
DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Wh.n Motoring Viait th. "V Marll..* Sparta. N. J.
FAMOUS for its food
OtmoPul Country Dining at M.4.re4« PrMar
FULL COURSE
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fetO£
ON INI PLAZA
LAKI MOHAWK
SR ART A, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNOI
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Ogan 7 Duye iaty nl Aag. He 11 m
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Cites Urgent Need
To Settle Refugees
GENEVA Homes for refugees must be provided
“with the least possible delay” to ‘‘liquidate” the refugee
problem, the head of the Pontifical Relief Organization de-
clared here.
“It is a scandal that, after 20 centuries of Christianity
(hare
• Konl#t
. a .
l
——there should still be so much
want snd hunger in the world,"
Bishop-elect Ferdinando Baldelli
asserted.
He was msin speaker at a
Communion breakfast during the
annual session of the executive
committee of the International
Conference of Catholic Charities.
Members of the executive board
and staff of the International
Catholic Migration Commission,
also participated in discussions.
DURING ITS two-day meet-
ing, the Catholic Charities Inter-
national adopted a resolution cit-
ing the insistence with which
Pope John XXIII has urged
Catholics to aid in the World
Refugee Year.
"Catholics must become con-
scious of their individual and
personal obligations toward
all men who have become refu-
gees on account of war and
persecution," it said.
The Communion breakfast was
presided over by James J. Nor-
ris of Elizabeth, chairman of the
International Catholic Migration
Commission and director in
Europe for CRS—NCWC.
Pray for Them
Sr. M. Casimir, C.S.J.
ENGLEWOOD A religious
for nearly 45 years. Sister M.
Casimir of the Sisters of St, Jos-
eph of Newark died Oct. 3 in
Holy Name Hospital, Tcaneck.
She was buried Oct. 5 after a
Requiem Mass in St. Michael's
Novitiate Chapel here.
The former Katherine Halli-
gan. Sister Casimir, daughter of
the late John and Bridget Fahey
Halligan, was born in County
Mayo, Ireland, and came to this
country 47 years ago.
She entered religious life in
1915 at St, Michael's Novitiate
and after profession served in
the institutions for dependent
children at St. Joseph's Home,
Englewood, and Barbara Givcr-
naud. North Bergen. Subsequently
she was assigned to St. Joseph's
Home for the Blind, Jersey City.
Previous to her death she was
at Loretto Hall, Newark, a resi-
dence for business women.
Surviving are a sister. Mar
garct Halligan of Elizabeth, and
two brothers, Thomas of New
York and Brother Patrick,
F.S.C., St. Mary's College, Cali-
fornia.
John F. O'Regan
JERSEY CITY - A retired
assistant superintendent of
schools in Jersey City, and
knighted by the Pope for his
work in the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, John F. O'Re
gan of 84 Bentley Ave. died Sept.
29 at his summer horn# in Sea
Girt.
A Requiem Maas for the re
pose of his soul was offered Oct. I
2 in St. Aloysius Church.
For 25 years he taught religion!
to the high school students at-
tending Confraternity of Christ-
ian Doctrine classes at St. Aloy-
sius and for this service he was
named a Knight of St. Gregory
by Pope Pius XII in 1954. Two
years ago he was appointed
treasurer of the Newark arch-
diocesan executive board of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Agnes Redy O'Regan, and
a daughter, Arista O'Regan.
John J. Kelly
I GLEN ROCK—With his son as,
celebrant of the Requiem Mass
in St Catharine's Church here,
the funeral of John J. Kelly,
13-06 Hodman PL, Fair Lawn,
took place Oct. 5 He died Oct. 1.
Celebrant -of the Mass was
Rev. John A. Kelly of St. Mich-
ael's, Jersey City. Auxiliary Bish-
op Stanton presided and gave the
final absolution.
Also surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Mary Burke Kelly, another
son, a daughter, two sisters and
six grandchildren.
Robert Von Horne
RIDGEWOOD A Requiem
Mass for Robert J. Von Hoene,
132 Walnut St., was offered Oct
2 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church here. He died Sept. 28.
Surviving arc his wife, Mrs
Marie Paolillo Von Hoene; his
mother, Mrs Edwin Von Hoene;
two sons, five daughters, two
brothers and two sisters includ-
ing Sisfer M Muriel, S.C.M.M.,
of Ghana, Africa.
Mrs. Vincent Prrziosi
! DOVER The funeral of Mrs.
Vincent Preziosi. 197 E. Black-
well St , took place Oct. 6 with
a Requiem Mass in Sacred Heart
Church here. She died Oct. 3.
Surviving are her husband.
Vincent Preziosi. two sons, three
daughters, including Sister Car
melina, M P.F.. liammonlon, a
brother and 11 grandchildren.
Mrs. T. O'Connor
NEWARK A Requiem Mass
for Mrs. Terence Heinis O'Con-
nor, 2 Crescent Lane, Irvington,
was offered in St. Mary's Church
here Oct. 1. She died Sept. 27.
Surviving are a son, Rev. Ter-
ence T. O'Connor, 0.5.8, of St.
Mary's, a daughter, four grand-'
children and three greatgrand-
children.
BOOK FAIR: Catherine Beebe, author of children’s
books, autographs a copy of one of the works produced
with her husband Robb Beebe, at left, illustrator. The
Ridgewood couple were opening-night guests at the
book, fair of St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield At
right is Rev. Daniel A. Danik, director, parish CCD,
which sponsored the fair.
Sanctify the Home,
Holy Father Says
NCWC News Sen he
Following tj a translation of a radio message sent Aug. 16,
1959, from Pope John Will. lo the people of Honduras upon lb.
occasion of the dedication of that country lo lb. Sacred Hearts
of Jesus and Mary. Ih. Pope admonished them to list in Chris -
Han grace and to protect the sanctity ot the home and family.
Dearly beloved people of Honduras! Grace and peace
be with you!
Today Honduras has dedicated itself to the Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary, ending in this manner the mis-
sions during which the grace of Heaven has descended in
torrents upon your souls. Con-
gratulations. dear children! "Now
has come the salvation and the
power and the
kingdom of our
God, and the
authority of his
Christ" (Apoc.
12,10).
Today Hon-
duras has said
that it wants to
live '•» a joy-
ous atmosphere
of true Chris-
tianity, that there is room for
Christ and llij law In everyone's
heart, in the sanctuary of its
hearthsidcs, in all sections of
society. Honor and glory be to
the King of all ages!
We want to say three things to
you in this salutation which we
are entrusting to the wases of
the radio. Live in grace; pre
I serve the sanctity of the family;
i maintain union and concord in
iyour society.
MAN'S LIFE has meaning
jwhen he makes God the final
objective of his aspirations,
places his friendship with Him
as a basis, and makes the daily
course of life run the channel of
His commands and desires. We
should like to be there among
you to show to certain ones the
■ Gospel page concerning the prod
jigal son, and lo others the scene
'of Jesus with the children whose
spirits always look to God, in
order to repeat to you the Ser
mon on the Mount
We only say to you. live a
Christian life, in all of Its depth
and realism. Never forget the
fundamental teaching of these
days: Jesus Christ, with Ills
blood, brought us from heaven
the highest gift of grace and
"has granted us the very great
and precious promises, so that
through them you may become
partakers of the divine nature"
(il Petr. I, 4).
Bring your lips daily near to
the source of ‘ supernatural life
and receive the soul's vital food,
given through the sacraments,
eliminating everything which
hinders efficiency or reduces
your energy toward the acquisi-
tion of the fruits of Christ's Re
demption.
May cvrry one of you feel ob
liged to lead his straying brother,
to teach him to reactivate his'
own faith, to gain depth through!
a more conscious responsibility
of his needs, to taste fully the I
grandeur of the Catholic belief
SANCTIFY THE home! The
union of hearts which is upheld
by the faith vowed one day be
fore the altar; prayer in common.'
particularly the saying of the
Holy Rosary; the Christian edu
cation of the children; the mutual
tolerance by the husband and
wife, in Christ's love, of defects
and imperfections, will this not
constitute the fountainhead of
prosperity and a powerful sup
port, showering countless good
and grace upon your homes, and
perhaps the religious or priestly
vocation for which there is so
great a need in your country?
Union and charity among all.
Only when man adapts himself
to God's plan will society re-
cover serenity. wellbeing,
peace. The Church causes men
to turn their eyes toward
unity, calling them, irrespec-
tive of their origin or social
condition, to unite with a broth-
erly bond in Christ, in the Re-
deemer who dedicates human-
ity every day by his sacrifice
to God the Father.
"The salvation sought." as We
said in Our first encyclical,
' ought to be primarily the re-
suit of a great outpouring of love,
of that Christian love which in-
cludes in itself the whole Gospel
and which, ready to sacrifice it-
self for its neighbor, is the surest
I antidote for the pride and
Itism of the world”; that love
which furnishes, complements
»nd gives life to Just relation-
ships; the love and goodness
which are the finest fruit of
Christianity.
May the Lord, through the
mediation of Mary, Queen of
bless that noble country,
protect its authorities, with the
excellent President of the. Repub
lie at its head; aid with unstinted
grace the members of the epis
copate, the missionaries, the cler-
Ky, and the beloved people of
Honduras. Lifting Our heart and
hands to Heaven, We impart to
•11 Our Apostolic Benediction.
Deny Missioners
Want Servitude
LEOPOLDVILLE. Belgian Con
Ko Answering charges that
missionaries in the Belgian Con-
go and Ruanda-Urundi are op-posed to independence. Church
officials In the area have issued
anew pastoral re-emphasizing
their 1956 stand In favor of in
dependence.
They staled that their sinceri
ty in advocating independence
based on principles of religion
and social Justice is proven by
the fact that the Church was the
first body to give responsibilities
to the African.
The pastoral was prompted by
a telegram purportedly signed by
Catholic political leaders and sent 1
to the Vsticaa.
Lay Missionary
Parley Listed
CHICAGO—A meetng to focus
national attention on the growing
lay missionary movement will
be held in Chicago Nov. 27 28 for
interested priests, educators and
laymen.
Sponsored by the Catholic Ac
tion Federatons here and Loyola
University, it will be called the
first National Conlerence on Lay
Missionary Work. Among the
speakers will be Gerald Mischc.
director of the Assocaition for In-
ternational Development, a lay
missionary organization with
jheadquarters In Paterson
A highlight t>f the conference
will be a luncheon on Nov 28
honoring Dr. Thomas D. Dooley,
founder of several hospitals in
the jungles of Laos Dr. Dooley
recently was operated on for enn-
cer in a New York hospital but
will return to Laos sometime
around Dec. 1.
Reunion a Real Possibility,
Orthodox Prelate Declares
WASHINGTON (BNS) Met-|
ropolitan Antony Bashir, bead of
the Syrian Antiochian Orthodox
Church of North America, said
here that he believes the Ecu-
menical Council being called by-
Pope John XXIII may result in
the reunion of the Eastern Ortho-
dox and Catholic Churches.
Reunion, he said, is closer to-
day than in the 900-year history
of the schism because Pope John
"is the first to mske a public
statement to the effect that the
blame is not on one side alone "
The Metropolitan, a leading
figure in Eastern Orthodoxy, re
ported that he plant to go to th*
IVatican for a personal visit with
Ithe Pope this winter or next
Spring.
Addressing the grand banquet
of the eighth annual Eastern Re*
gional convention of the Syrian
Orthodox Youth Organization.
Metropolitan Rashif urged Pop*
John to join with a leading Orth-
odox figure such as the Ecu-
menical Patriarch in Istanbul In
issuing a joint Invitation to tha
Ecumenical Council
"Eastern Church leader* may
not accept an invitation tendered
to them by the Pope alone,'*
Metropolitan Rashir warned.
In 1054, the separation took
place oyer political and adminis-
trative matters rather than re-
'llgious," he said The 150 million
Eastern Orthodox believer*, de-
spite the schism, recognize the
Pope 'in seniority but not in
jurisdiction," the prelate said.
He explained that Eastern
Orthodox believed that the prop-
erty of the Church should be
decentralired, "with each Bishop
in complete spiritual control of
a given area, and overall deci-
sions taken at synods or council*
of Bishops
"
On the other hand,
the Roman Catholic Church, He
said, wanted a centralization of
power in Rome.
Set Cemetery Sunday
DF.SPLAINES. 111. (N< a
National Catholic Cemetery Con*
Terence ha* a*ked that "Cemt*
tery Sunday" he observed by til
Catholics on the Sunday precetj*
' ing or following the Feast of All
ISouls, Nov. 1.
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James F. Caffrey & Son
"A Recognized Service Since 1R89"
• AIR CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES •
71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. 809 LYONS AVE.
NEWARK, N. J. IRVINGTON, N. J.
Bigelow 3-4261 ES*ex 3-5133
JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr. JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
.
traditions of Holy Mother Church
■MOmUMUP IMI
ISSIX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woxnlak,
Director*
EStex 3-0606
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
EStex 3*6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BBLNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOMS
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Edit Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNaYj FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEb.ter 9-0098
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Eatt Paterion
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlai 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
23'* FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
-
PATRICK J. CONTI
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tueri Ave., Jertey City
(rear St. Aedan't Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLfMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNIon 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLfield 9-1455
Olfield 9-1456
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
Ml IIER-B AN NW ORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicoft 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
Fee lilting In thle section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc
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CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon
HELP WANTED
SCHOOL BOOK
SALESMAN
I® contact Ctlhelir school* in Penna>l
»*nu and N*» Jerarv Salary and at
P*na«s arranged Writ* detail* on per
tonal and educational background to
Mr. W McCann
i BENZIGER BROS , INC.
4Y Summer St . Boston. Man
( fH)K Hot SDvrXPF.R FOB RECTORY.
LIVE IN GOOD QUARTERS AND SALA
RY. REFERENCES REQUIRED WRITE
TO RT REV MSG It PAUL G KNAP-
PEK. ST CASIMIRN RECTORY. 1M
NICHOLS ST. NEWARK 5. N J
Housekeeper. Ur* In Pnsate room ai'h
bath In comfortable home Muat like
children GE MJ»
Working mother desire* elderly worn
| an. preferably German, to sleep in
and car* for 2 children in exchange
for room and board in comfortable
home Reference* required Plainfield
7-oaot
INSTRUCTION
tat aria* mathematics and arirnre
trade* All Z3 year* tear king experience
Can mnaa 1-417*
Science Cbemlatry ray*rtally designed for
p re*pert is e college stodcnta abo «uh to
•ecure surer** and standing In arirnre
Profeaaltorai pudiar* aad training MY
man 4130
MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS
Sai. Clarinet. Flute Instruction In your
home or at my Studio R*» . M A
Columbia Unfeeralty PI 4 3401
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
SATES
NEW AND USED SAFES
ALL TY n
Vaults Boolfct. Sold and ftopalrod
Rafa taUmri into U i»«dllc«UoM.
AU kindi of nrmoof •lulpmem fat
Institution a. Industry, ftootdenro
lumrs ATT IHOf taot. 1910)
1171 ft. Grand It. OisaWtk. H. J.
•
kl ilia
PLUMBING-HEATING
STEFANELLI BROTHERS
STEAM nTTTNG A-Nl> OIL BITLNtKS
Plumbinf Hrstlna and Dwlnril ron
tractors. 411 Onus It. Now ark. NJ
HL MUI
MICHAEL T BAIUERMANN. INC.
PI.I'MBINC AND HEATING
ICI WILLIAM fcT . NEW ARK 1
MA 17407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIC toes ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE EH OP
114 R>4xt Rud l.>ndhurat
1 ope tblM Tfec*tr«>
Duly I to J - I U I
WCbiUr 3-4341
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
hill w AO C*l hmltm NHiiWi
mJL
EDRERLY PERSON BOARD
VVanted by retired erHool
m and board la ex \
w. preferably Burnt
tearber
llhOlH
rale. 11
APARTMENT TO IfT
BLOOMFIELD
I ST.
_
THOMAS parish” :
IModern renter hall colonial. escclient r#s-
dltinn Tint floor powder room. 4
room* and 2 hafhro©*7M no second He*qj.
Convenient to a hopping and N. V. bus**.
Prwe t?*.Vno
HOWELL S. COGAN, REALTOR
I503 Rr nai' At . Bloomfield PI • 21*4
Evenings roll Vlr. MrOonaM ED M2W
1 SACRED HEART PARISH
CHARMING SITTING
(rntrr Hall home in pink of con«
dition. Ill* kitchen. nook. TV rm «
1 spacious living room with fire-
place. 3 ch**rful bedroom*, impli
rlowl spare. fully tiled hath, atoll
shower. shaded play yard. Jear
I nracr I block J C. and N. Y.
buses Prlc* 123*00
BERNARD WERBEL, REALTOR
\A2 HIM Avr . Bloomfield PI .l.Mjfl
ST THOMAS PARISH Attractive 3
bedroom home on Head F.nd W adjacent
to llrookdale Park Convenient to rhuuh,
school and all tr an*port at lon All electric
kitchen with adjacent laundry ronm Full
haaernent and 1-car (arace £D *7l2*
REAL estat; for sale
ST. THOMAS APOSTLE PARISH
I .arse 4 bedroom home TANARUS"Living
Room with dining area Modern kitch-
en screened glass enrloaed porch. IV%
bathe, full cellar. 2 car garage plug
rueii house fully landacaped. Lake
privilege *l*ooo
OXBOW 7 2*ol
MARGARET MERNER
NO CAR?
Hr.nr.n vom answer' Half >
block to railroad buaea. atorea.
only a few minutes walk to St.
Joseph's or Abraham Clark High
NEED 2 APARTMII.VTS
10 room 2 family, aeparate fur-
naces
51x200 LOT
7<>ned for industry For COM-
VKMI.NCt. for INCOME. for
FITt'RE VALI'E. mu must awe
this new|y listed S family
G. E. HOWLAND BR 6-5900
12 EASTMAN STREET ( RANFORD
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
"
Our experience la your protection Let «
help you aa wa have an many other hth-
py home owners la l'alow County and tM
surrounding area •• • A
To Buy or Sell CaU on
JOHN P. McMAHON
140 Morn. A>*. U«JM. MU i }«M
Oprfl K.M 4 MwkfMl
BUY NOW
“
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
We will lut rout houM for *«to. o*
conudrr buying It. If you purtlUM an-
other houw through out office. Log
ua know > oux requirement*. Evening*
•nd Holiday* call Mr*. Kelly WB g3o2|,
Mr. Gallagher M' 2 M7f
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
» Huh fir eel IfUUeg SfOQf
Meaidentiai Sale* EhQS
McCANN • WEBBE
In Tb* Pink Brlrfc Ranch
MM E. Ridgewood A»« . Ridgewood. W. 1.
oLiver 2-0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
RIDGEWOOD
MTIUNK REAL ESTAI
1M franklin A»e Hldgewo.
OPEN t PAYS AND EVENINGS
APAHTMINT TO IfT
EAST OKA>CL N. J.
NOW LEASING FOR
JANUARY OCCUPANCY
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
VtDVAL ROOM CONTROLS All.Wrmr k.Uhana With buitVin tnZ.
rcuatar t«p run. II ni It rrf rtaeraw.r. with lop IrHHr. dtahaaahrrUU l« rater' hlahaprrd tjnitan lO»*'._RA AKINOI AMN4
VroOIU MARKING rACIL'ITIM <h JuISSZ
« ROOMS (| hriap' fw
S ROOMS <» Radrooma. I Hatha) SiS
op.v ..
E
„
ON »*«*NI*M
ORANGE OgJJ » A? 0 tP M LM'l.tnMMNn
V CAR Struhht u, f."
« Musb te blorb.
propanr „ tab*
swtfe u wawtß.
Daily Program for Blind
Begins at Guild Center
NEWARK A daily program
ef activity* for the blind began
thi. week at the Mt Carmel
Guild Center. 99 Central Ave
The center ia open 2 to 10 p m.,
Monday through Friday, and to
».m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, it
wai announced by Rev. Richard
M McGuinness. director.
Among thi* year * project* is
a six-week cooking course to be
given to 12 blind women under
-chairmanship of Mae Finley In-
structors will be from the Home
Service Center of Poolic Service
Electric ind Gas Company
Classes held on Saturday in-
[elude braille, ceramics. Jewelry
taking, sewing and others. Even-
ing classes are given in brail'.e.
carpentry, radio, dancing and
singing.
I Facilities available to the blind
daily include the library of
braille books and recordings,
brailled games such as checkers,
scrabble, playing cards, etc , and
other games, such as shuffle-
board Volunteers are available
to write letters for or read to
the blind
Mrs. Adelaide Smith is rcccp
tlonisl at the center. Chairman of
the guild's department for the
blind is Helen M Reilly
Newark Parish to Mark
Fatima Apparition
NEWARK-Our Lady of Fati
ma (Portuguese) parish here will
hold a special observance Oct 13
in commemoration ot the final
apparaiion of Our Lady at Fall
ma. The ceremonies will include
a candlelight procession through
the streets in the vicinity of th"'
church.
To Study Problems
Of Latin America
WASHINGTON A meeting of
selected Bishops from the US.
Latin America and Canada will
be held at National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference headquarters j
Nov. 2-4 to study possible'
solutions lo problems afflicting
the Church In Latin America.
Fr. Cavanaugh
Of Notre Dame
Granted Leave
NOTRE DAME. (NC) Rev
John J Cavanaugh, CS C., has
been granted an indefinite leave
of absence from his post as di
rector of the Notre Dame Foun-
dation and head of the univer-
sity's $66 million development
program because of illness
Father Cavanaugh, former No-
tre Dame president, has been
suffering from a chronic vascular
aliment
Rev. John H Wilson, CSC.,
administrative assistant to Rev
Theodore M. llesburgh, CS C
university president, has been
named acting director of the
foundation, the university's fund
raising organization
The university also announced'
the appointment of Rev. Thomas I
J. O'Donnell, CSC, to a newly l
created alumni liaison post He
will meet at regular intervals
with Notre Dames 175 local
alumni clubs.
THE PONTIFICAL Academy
for Historical Sciences was insti
tuted by Pope Pius XII in 1954
Theologian andScientistAgree
On Possibility ofSpace Beings
VATICAN CITY f RNS) -
Two leading Vatican experts in
the fields of theology and
science said the possibility of
intelligent beings existing in
outer space would pose new
problems for Catholicism but
none of them would be incom-
patible with the laws of the
Church."
The scientific expert was
Rev. Daniel O'Connor, who said
that the problem of whether
man could survive on the moon
would be solved within the next
five years and that man "may
not only reach the moor, but
also Mars and Venus,"
THh THEOLOGICAL expert
was Rev Raimondo Spiazzi
O P . of the Pontifical Lateran
Atheneum, who said that if liv-
ing creatures existed on the
moon or other planets, they
would be subject to the same
moral and divine laws govern-
ing Catholics on earth.
Father O'Connor said that
the present state of scientific
knowledge did not justify any
hope that man could survive
on the moon, but the problem
is still a challenge that science
may overcome
Father Spiazzi was asked
whether, if any living creatures
existed on the moon or other
planets, these were subject to
Original Sin and might have
known Christ.
He replied that if these
beings resembled men in mind
and physical form, the Church's
universal laws would naturally
apply to them.
He added that, on the other
hand, if the resemblance was
purely mental, they might
since the Church does not ex-
clude the possibility of living
organisms existing on the level
of pure mind still be in
need of redemption and could
be raised to grace
Father Spiazzi said this state-
ment was particularly valid in
regard to decadent or other-
wise naturally inferior beings.
EARLIER, IN an article pub-
lished in Osservatore Della
Domenica, Vatican City week-
ly and later broadcast by the
Vatican Radio, Father Spiazzi
listed possible conditions in
which the first spacemen
might find beings like them-
selves on the moon.
He said these beings might
be descendants of Adam and
Eve who reached the moon in
some unknown way in prehis-
toric times after the fall of the
First Parents.
Or. he added, "they might be
beings like ourselves, but des-
cended from other First Par-
ents created separately by God,
in which case they might be
either in a state of pure na-
ture, not elevated to grace as
Adam and Eve were before
their fall. "
Other possibilities. Father
Spiazzi said, were that these
beings might be perfect human
beings in a state of grace;
fallen men, like Adam's des-
cendants before Christ; or men
redeemed either by the grace
of Christ's death on earth, or
by a separate Incarnation of
God and a separate redemp-
tion.
Synod Committe
Sifts Suggestions
ROME Some 800 suggestions
prepared by eight subcommis-
sions have been taken under con-
sideration by the commission ar-
ranging the synod for the Rome
Diocese
The commission will reduce
and refine the number of sugges-
tions m drawing up the complete
agenda which will be printed in
Italian and Latin.
Urges Caution in Prescribing Drugs
ROME (RN'SI - Civilta Cat !
tolica. a Jesuit publication hero, |
warned against the excessive use
of dangerous drugs for medical |
purposes. It said numerous cases
of drug addiction result from pa
tients being given drugs for
minor diseases
In an article by Rev. Giuseppe
Bosio, SJ, a staff member. tho
magazine said research has «j.
tablished that 34'~ c of cases of
j addiction can be traced to tho
therapeutic use of drugs.
The Catholic Church. Civilta
Cattolica added, is "opposed to
the use of drugs unless circum-
stances necessitate their use ”
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IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
IS)
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING
• Insulation
• Bathrooms
• Plastering
• Iron Work
• Cementand
Brick Stoops
• Waterproofing
• Kitchens
• Violations
Removed
• Porches
• Tiling
os low as $5 per month
• Modernized e Room Additions
Enclosures e Finished
• General Repairs Basement
• Floors & Steps • Stuccoing
CALI ANY TIME OR 2-0888
JEfferson 9-0606 EVES.: OR 5-6093
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON
274 CENTRAL AVE
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
ORANGE, N. J
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 - OUR 33th YEAR - 1939
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASM CANS • MATS • SOAR
ROUSH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
wax • sronoes • rails
• TOlin RARER
• MORRINO EQUIRMENT
RARER • RARER TOWELS 0 CURS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
NUdimi 3-8478
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHEP 1913
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
Al Typu Building*
443 NSW ROINT ROAD
II 3-1700 ELIZABETH. N. 1
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC.
CUSTOM DBAPfBY
MANUIACTURIRS
for lire
HOMC - COMMIRCIAI
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
Serving All North Jersey
FRFE ESTIMATES
ROOFING & SIDING
Cutters. ittant a ••sum Alum
I' 1 ’" 1 w,n i)osi Deers A Jeio'Mist
Cell
Hackensack Roofing Cos
•" st „U lltlt
*ll WORK OUARANTIIO
TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
THAT YOU
SAW THEIR
AD IN THE
ADVOCATE
FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY!!
...Better Hurry'
BRAND NEW FULL SIZE
ZIG-ZAG
SEWING MACHINES
*
TERMS ARRANGED
fabulous
"..suit ar. pa»»i«9
Wo mad* a
buy and
limitod
it on to
to
CALL NOW *
CALL COLLECT Ml 2-7960
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY - EVERY DAY
95
FULLS!!
FHLE HOME TKIAL • !• will bring ihia machine lo
yoar home lo »«-• and try. No coal, no obligation. Err#
Do livery. Anywh rrt> within 60 niilca.
r Ell VACUUM 226 SprincfliM Avi.
uElvlfISTORIS, Inc. Ntvark
TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT NEW’ JERSEY
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
A TRIUMPH in luxury and COMFORT!
GDffl
AT HARRINGTON PARK
PREMIERES A DISTINCTIVE NEW MODEL
"THE LEXINGTON” 2-STORY COLONIAL
r cshionable Harrington Pork suburban living finds pe'fect cxpicssion
nt lovely LONGVIEW, exclusive* new community of magnificent
modern homes located in the dimming country club section of Bergen
County Here is the ultimole in refined environment ond
convenience for families accustomed to the finer things in
life Nearby are Harrington Park's modern schools, all
houses of worship, shopping centers, smart country
clubs and excellent transportation with 30-minute
commuting to New York provided by bus from the property.
In this incomparable setting, LONGVIEW introduces
The Lexington", a masterpiece of architecturalbeauty, custom
styled for spacious comfort with 7 large rooms... ?' ? baths
foyer entrance
...
3 twmsiie bedrooms... finished family room
. full basement... 2-car garage ... plaster walls... poured
concrete foundation .., hot water heat. .. and a host of other
quality features CompletcElMflffgJkitchens, cahinets and
appliances created byggJlJJJWWfldesigners
l '
Jprubcntialxr**.
rA.
PI J
L-
PRICED FROM
$27,500
to $29,990
x »*.
it:
J:«•to
t :
%‘Hlfiril
■7
ONLY 13 MILES (20 MIN-
UTES DRIVING TIME) FROM
THE GEORGE WASHING-
TON BRIDGE
WINNER OF THE HIGHEST AWARD OF
THE BUILDING INDUSTRY-THE
DIRECTIONS: Noith on Teoneck Rd which become) Wcuhingion Ave.
continue into S-nraalenburgh Rd which become) lotayette Rd , con
tinue on Lotayette Rd lest than 't mile lo turm)hed Exhibit HomesOSCAR PRACTICAL BUILDER TROPHY
ANOTHER HARMER PROJECT
0»> lady of Victoria* Chyrtk and tchaal N.o.by
C.apar.lm, Iv.ldar with Kltl.lt Trade-la Man
OAtit 7-5400 - Madal Hama CUitor
Contu/fonf* REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC.
micid rrom $29,99
CHOICE OF 9 OTHER COLONIAL AND CONTEM-
PORARY SPUT LEVEL . . . RANCH . . . CAPE
COD, AND 2-STORY MODELS TO $38,500.
Cempony ef
America
Colors Schemes and (urmshinqt by
GRMNBAUM BROS PATERSON. N j
(P
y;r.mgr i c *i,
v on Noith al tonqnr* igilomtd Halted ki '«(i
Private Sewerage Plant for Knollcroft
MADISON TOWNSHIP (PFS)-
The developers o{ Knollcroft here
will erect a sewerage plant which
will service the 200-house com
munity under construction off
Route 3T south of Laurence Park-
way.
| Plans to develop the plant were
formulated last week when Star-
drive, Inc., East Orange, the
{tract'* developer*, met with the
jTownship'* Sewer Authority. The
]plant will be turned over to the
township when completed by the
builders
Construction of the plant is ex-
pected to begin within 10 days
The plant will service a 200-
housc tract which is being devel-
oped as another Hand-Sum
Homes Community. Contempor-
ary ranch and split-level homes
priced from 514.990 are avail
able on fully-landscaped plots 65
by 100 feet and larger in an area
which will have all improvements
Lumber Yard, Millwork Plant
Expanded By Plymouth Homes
BELLE MEAD (PFS) Be
cause Plymouth Homes is en-
joying one of its biggest custom
building year* in history, its huge
lumber yard and millwork plant
at Belle Mead has been ex-
panded 25" in storage capacity,
and working areas, according to
Norman Librnan. president of
Plymouth. New Jersey's largest
builder of "custom built" homes.
"Now that we have extra space,
we are making huge purchases of
lumber and name brand materi-
als." he said Asa result, our
customers will get even bigger
discount savings on homes cus-
tom built with name brand mate-
rials exclusively
A total of 386 men is employed
at Plymouth's facilities in Belle
Mead. 48 skilled technici ans work-
ing in the millwork plant, and 338
carpenters working at job sites
All of Plymouth's precision work
is done at the plant from making
windows to door frames, with
flawless results that cannot be
matched hy on site laborers.
In addition, facilities are used
to store everything that goes into
the building of a home, from
lumber to paint to hardware.
When these materials are needed
for construction Plymouth's own
fleet of trucks delivers them to
homebuilding sites in New Jer
sey. Pennsylvania, New York and
Connecticut
"The Belle Mead operation is a
key ingredient in our business,"
said Mr. Librnan. "Because of its
size, we are able to give lot own-,
ers the best quality and widest'
selection of custom built home*."
As New Jersey's largest builder
of "custom built" homes, with
over 11.000 satisfied customers to *
date. Plymouth offers lot owner*)
a choice of 20 basic models, plus
dozens of \anations of each mod-!
el, and the free services of an
architect for individual changes.
Prices for completely built homes
range from $5,990 to $40,000, with!
monthly payments as low as $43.
I . S. CONSULAR representa-
tion in the Papal domains began
in June. 1797, and continued un
til the post was upgraded in 1848
Seven Sold
At Rutan
BELLEVILLE (PKS) Sfvi-n
home* have been purchased since
the opening of the final section
of 19 units at Rutan Estates, off
Joralemon "St here, according to
W. J. Happel Cos., sponsors of
the 334 home tract
Four different models are fea
lured at Rulan The Laurel, a
seven room side to side split le\el
home, priced at $18,640, features
a living room with bow window,
separate dining room, kitchen
with built in wall oven and coun-
ter top range plus breakfast area,
three large bedrooms, 1 1 2
baths, finished recreation room,
laundry room, rear entance lov-
er. 26 foot alta-hed garage with
inside entry and full basement
Priced at $17,640, the Redwood
is a three bedroom ranch dwell-
ing showing a large living room
With picture window, dining area,
spacious kitchen with all built
ins, full hath, and an over sued J
basement area
EXPANSION: Lumber and millwork plant of Plymouth Homes
in Belle Mead, N. J.
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Owner Being Transferred
t r—m ranch, l'j IcHn. ] SW-
FlnltM racraaflan r»«m,
Fwd and Btraat, cifMM, law cast
haatlnf and taiat Walkina dti«anca
*• ft. Barnadatta* Church Prlca
111.9*9 Law martaata farm* avail
aßla. Call aftar * P.M. Ivaryday.
PArkway MV4I.
gracious "iM ROUND
L«Ke#orc*t
StSEUVATI®"
AT UPPER HOPATCONG
A COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
4 MILE
WATERFRONT COMMUNITY
"WE CAME, WE SAW, WE BOUGHT.
It’s fun living year 'round at
Lakeforcst,” says Joan and Bob
•
Entxcistlc, formerly of Cranford.
Como . . . see Lakeforest Reservation and
discover for yourself the scenic beauty and
the refined environment of this congenial
club community.
Lakeforest borders New Jersey’s largest
and finest mountain lake where your family
can enjoy truly gracious living and partake
of these year ’round recreational facilities:
boating, fishing, sailing, bathingand skiing
• Homesiles from SIS7S.
• Over 90 individually designed
homes.
• Many model homes ready for
Immediate occupancy
• Easy commuting to mr'ropoli-
tan area.
• Investment for future profit.
• Easy budget term*.
• Office on premises open ’til
dark.
Founden of Lalfc Mohawk
__
rthurD.Crane Company
Rout* 15
Entrance 6 miles North of Dover on N. J.
SUwi VfiUt
A Home or Lot & Dock
on Beautiful
BARN EG AT B. r
O# !•«*• 54? ( —.
Si Ivor ton, N. 1 I l.umi Your Mi
75 Milei from Now York
NEW BRUNSWICK AREA
010 BRIDGE
PREVIEW TODAYI
You are cordially invited to
inspect one of the most ex-
traordinary homes created in
this area
Tha New 1960
Capa Cod Model
Middlewood
at Old Bridge
featuring expansion spare
with 1 finished bedroom In
dormered attic
$15,990
ALSO AVAILABLE
CONVENTIONAL CAPE
Sl4.**o
3-bedroom Split-level
$16,990
Low Down Payment
Good Terms
Public School nearby, St
Thomas Catholic Church and
school under construrtion
immediately adjacent to prop-
erty. Easy commuting via air-
conditioned bus or Penn. R K.
DIRECTIONS: N J. Turnpike
to Exit !), bear left to Route
18 (Easlbound ), follow signs
to Old Bridge to newly built
extension of Route 18 and
property.
VALUE REALTY CO. A g l
Clifford 7-6680
HEDY HEIGHTS CONST CO, Bldn.
GRogory 7-4800
FIRST TIME FOR LOT OWNERS!
HONIB tauodoies
M'-Ne'N
'
ome
pItIAOIHH a ■
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/
S■» ♦ %[ ss. %
IHIXuriiiii
i
•••-OO p«r »BMh
WOUTM lIMOO
eaturing ALCOA ALUMINUM
In Cholo* ol 20 Color*! Coot* No Mor*l Sam* Big Saving*!
bMfmef A home with *0 the permanent contorts and beauty
ahraWaam hung* 1 Huts ttv* ttl-nt* HiUmart L last year just •
<h**■ - uou a magnificent WONOttt home - it i price you cen
tfloe# Complete with the newest, best ideas In dec® Outside,
colorful Alcoa Ahamnum siding and rooting that never needs
pantng. Inside, bright new features m every spacious room -
ndadag damn sliding doots Truly, never before so many great
ideas m ana wonderful home (asy to own -with ell the savings
Plymouth Is famous tor Visit us. today!
PLYMOUTH CHOSE ALCOA ALUMINUM
TO SAVE YOU MONEY. GIVE YOU LASTING BEAUTY!
• Alcoa siding, rooting, gutters and downspouts, m choice
ol 20 colors
• Never needs painting. Won't rust ® rot.
• Alcoa insulation gives you warmer winters cooler summers.
• Cuts heating and air-conditioning bills.
• Saves you up to J2OO per year m repairs.
Fted OvH Si* "Tto Hallow* F At Nearest Ptyaoath Skowroo* or MAIL COUPON TODAY!
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Raritan Townihip, N. J.
7-ROOM CAPE COD HOMES ON
ESTATE-LIKE PLOTS 100 *125'
S13,990
V. A. MORTGAGES *95 MO. PAYS All
JO-YIAR MORTGAGES
F. H. A. $490 DOWfi
AUTOMATIC DRYER INCLUDED
AT NO EXTRA COST
SANITARY SEWERS and All
UTILITIES . . . CURBS and SIDEWALKS
ARE IN and PAID FOR
MODEL HOMES OP(N DAILY 4 WEIKINDI .
Oi-O." »'•>. 0*'«-*7 I. I..I rllT to *1 M , ,r„.|
| m ‘i • •" *» It ta Modal Horn* ORi
»t 1$ U Mt >« m< Modal Ham#
SALES OFFICES: COIfax 4-3960
Announcing A Sew Home in the Creat Tradition
of Kendall Turk Planning
OPEN TODAY
a New Home
to make the
2-story COLONIAL
All New Again!
new HOUti! new section! New K'mdall Fark If
read) for \o»i who lo\ e the 2-*tor\ Colonial home.
It has I!.»rI\ \mrri<an ihirm If has Kendall Fark
punts and int'jpi»N in design and rnintTmtnm It
has niorr i*m-in in it S room*. 2i baths and more
room around it, than man\ Colonials >ou \ r sc rn
for $2">.<HX)!
NEW CRIATNIM FOR AMERICA ft 3-STORY NORMS
Bi o.i and and.%
A ili.Mrr
Cl at k pL»N
vr new appear-
irossingup grn-
nd entertaining
A large plot up In a half at rr • gix r\ this Colonial
the Land to do full justice It) its stately si/e. krndall
Fark gixrs ranth-l:\ing jti pace-setting home. Now
this famous community dors the same for the «. „*'>ryl
WHAT 1.300 MOM I-OWNERS ALREADY KNOW! As
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4 Bedrooms, 2% Baths,
Separate Dining Room,
Formal Living Room,
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PLANNIO WITH TOU IN MINOI
• Schools on th# grounds
• New shopping canter
■ Mun line express bus
service to Menhatten
'• Community utilities (In-
cluding sewers) ■ Medical
end Dentistry Centers • Playgrounds ■ Music,
Drama, Carden Clubs ■ Nursery School a New
bowling alleys • Millstone River for picnicking and
fishing • Houses of worship
2 RANCH MODELS
3 OR 4 BtDROOMS, FAMILY ROOM,
PLAY ROOM...from *18,090!
NO DOWN PAYMENT FOR VETS
as Lima as site nontmly
*15,990 an> *17,990
OPtN DAILY 10 AM. TO I P M.
PHIKST COMMUTING l By I’rnn HailroaJ V 5 min-
ute* to Newark, 49 minutes to ManhattAn. Main
line air conditioned express buses to ManhattAn.
DIRLCTIOSS' Route tl south 8 miles past Sew Arum*
wick Circle, or Sew Jersey Turnpike to Exit #9 (Sew
Brunswick Exit) into Route 1/ and then south 8 miles
past Sew Bruns* ick C ircle follow signs to property
and model homes on Route 127, franklin Park, S. J.
Route 27, Franklin Park, South Brunswick Township, New Jersey
Telephone: CAvke 9-6960
r
*
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Bel-Aire Guaranteed $400,000 for Mortgages
LODI (PFS) Lending insti-
tutions have guaranteed $400,000
in mortgage money to Bel-Aire
Homes Inc.. lor use through Dec.
31.
According to Earl Martin, vice
president of the Lodi building
firm, unusually heavy
tion activity during the first nine
months of 1959 consumed
$1,108,000 in building funds.
“The additional mortgage com-
mitment of $400,000 was obtained
Jbv Bel-Aire, in spite of the tight-
money market.” stated Martin,
because of the quantity and
quality of the mortgage business j
Bel Aire has referred to its banks I—-
over $5 million scince 1955
” I
“Every qualified Bel-Aire buy
cr.” continued Martin, “can be
assured of either a conventional,
or a veterans mortgage with no
points involved."
Bel-Aire constructs single fam-
ily homes in the $12,000 to $15,000
, price bracket, and is currently
building in nine counties through
'out the state.
I
| VATICAN CITY'S legal sys-l
item is based on the Code of,
iCanon Law.
Families Taking Possession
Of Skyline Heights Homes
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS (PFS)
Initial occupancies arc under
I way at Skyline Heights, 21-house
(colony of two-family dwellings on
Terrace and Kipp Aves. just west
|of Route 17 in Hasbrouck Heights.
Five families took delivery this
past week of their two-family
homes which are being erected
as part of another Harmcr Pro
ject by Harold Kramer and Vin
cent DeMarro of Alvin Develop
ments. Inc . of Clifton
The homes, priced from $29,900,
are being placed on fully land
scaped plots in an area which
has sewers and all improve
ments. George Zimmerman of
Carlstadt is handling sales
Eleven sales are listed by the
real estate broker who notes that
all the homes are under construc-
tion Utilities are in and the road
has been paved
Offered in six exterior eleva
tions to avoid a look alike site
arrangement, the two-story house
has 10-rooms and a two-car
garage Included is a 4 1 2 room
apartment with bath on the first
floor plus a 5 1 2-room apartment
with bath on the second floor.
The model, with an exterior of
wood shingles, has a center hall
entry The first floor apartment
off the hall includes a living room
with panoramic window, kitchen
with dining area, two bedrooms.
plus a bath with vanitory and
tub with shower.
The second floor area off the
center hall has a living room
with panoramic window, kitchen
with dining area, three bedrooms,
and a bath with vanitory and tuh
with shower
The house also has a basement
with two storage rooms plus dou-
ble trays with hook ups for laun
dry washer and dryer. The two
car built-in garage has a direct
entry into the center hall
The kitchens have four burner
ranges, birch cabinets. Formica
work counters, and exhaust fans
Other features of the house are
the wood double hung w indows,
sliding-door closets, poured con
Crete foundation, full insulation,
and hot water baseboard heat by
gas. Each house has two furnaces
and two hot-water heaters.
Red Drive Flops
BE RUN (NC) The top theo-
retical and political organ of
Czechoslovakia's Communist Par
ty charged that the nation's athe
istic and anti religious campaign
has been a compleli failure
Middlewood Utilities Installed
OLD BRIDGE <PFS) All util-
ities except gas lines have now-
been installed in the initial sec
tion of the Middlewood at-Old
Bridge housing community on
Bentley Ave just off Route 18
here.
The 1!M house community is be
ing developed by Hedy Height*
Construction Cos. of Clifton, which
plans to give first-section deliv-
eries starting in December. All
first section homes are under
w ay
Mater and sewer lines are in
and curbing completed.
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* There's a FREEgift waiting
lor you just foe coming into
our lovely model home to say "hello."
Nothing to buy—nothing to do—just drop m
and pick up YOUR gift l
and MORE
...
Every purchaser can choose one ol these beau
tiful FREE gifts .
-*
I. Handsome sturdy outdoor grille with
built in electric rotisser : <-
*
I I
*
'
Lhri ii ma if the freest locations at the Jersey Shore! New-yon can
enjoy wonderful sikirkai living ii a fin cstabliskid year round com
■unity with EVERY convenience at yoor fingertips . . . grade sckeil
adjacent te property, fine skipping enters, ckorches aid all recroa-
tieaal facilities less than S minutes away.
Sea reie. 3 bedroom ranches with attached carports (iodnded in price)
with sock woederfel featires as large kvitg rones with panoraiic
windows
- family sire dining areas spacious kitchens with endnn
ranges, hirch cabinets and eikanst fans—colored tile katks with coined
fixtures—finished clesets—etikty and storage rooe-gas heat with
registers ii every rone—automatic hot water heaters—foil kasoents
(optional), paved streets, city gas. electric and LOTS MORE!
NOTE! Special section reserved for retired and semi retired families.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY AVAILABLE
FULL
PRICE 8240
*240 DOWN *59 MONTHLY
Same terms for retired people!
2 Handy outdoor cooler with ice V<4
compartment.
m
*
1
. 'lEkAsii
m
PAR
Bayville,
New Jersey
3 mi. So.
of Tonis River
DIRECTIONS, Carden State Park tray to Exit
HO; then South on Route 9 a/)/>rox. mi. to
Rayxille Park (on the rifiht).
Luxurious Country Living In An
Established Residential Location
KINGSLAND
ESTATES
BOONTON, N. J.
Adjoining Knoll Golf Club
7-1/2 Room, 2-1/2 Bath Split Levels
Entronce foyer . . . finished recreation room with slid
mg glass doors to rear patio . . big picture windowed
living room . . . ultra-modern kitchen with full birch
cabinets, built in oven ond counter top range 3beautiful bedrooms (master bedroom has private both
With stall shower)
.. . full basement . . utility room
with lavatory and laundry area with FREE gas clothes
dryer . . . gas-fired hot water heat . . , built in garage
londscaped, shrubbed, seeded plots 100 x 125'
minimum City water, streets and curbs are in and
paid for.'*
CHOICE OF THREE MODELS
$21,750
LIBERAL FINANCING - LOW TAXES
Near Schooli, Houses of Worship and Shopping, P S.
Newark Bus at Corner; Lakeland Bus and D. L & W.
R. R to New York,
MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY, 10 A M To 5 P M
WEEKENDS, 1 P. M to 6 P. M
DIRECTIONS Bloomfield Ave to Rt. 46, to Rt 202 (ot
Jersey City Reservoir), turn right on 202 to lathrop
Ave.; right on lothrop Ave to Vreelond Ave. and right
on Vreelond Ave. to Model Home.
Builders: NEDELLE CONSTRUCTION CO
Exclusive Sales Agent: HOWARD RASMUSSEN
11 Crown Rd., Boonlon, N. J. DEerfield 4 561 1
Old Tappan Hills
84 FOOT 7 ROOM
COLONIAL RANCH
on estate sized plots 175 x 144 or larger 11 desired
*28,500
also Split Levels from $24,500 and Cape Cods from
521,900, all homes on minimum plots 175 x 144
■
Vnil fu-mchad modal al Old Toppen Hitb o* toon « p ail ik la
•wd Wf A# koma thul con open up a urHolo now Ido lot you.
F.nter Into tht bright, cheery center foyer entrance and on
Into luxury roominess not usually found In ranches In this
price class. The large living room has a huge picture win-
dow overlooking the rear yard offering complete privacy
with a built-in view. Full dining room, eitra large kitchen
with brunch area. S generous sire bedrooms, Z full baths,
Master Bedroom Is IJ’ x I*' and has a private full bath
of course, finished recreation and entertainment room with
rear exit to garden, t Cadillac garage, gas fire heat.
Furnished By: "Ronald's of Teaneck"
14 Mile from st. Plus X Church
Forest l Westwood Aves.
Old Tappan (Bergen Cos.)
New Jersey
phone
NOrth 6-0744
DIBICTIOMS St 4 ta Tumi ad. Taanack. north an Taanaah
aa which bacamaa Waahinetan An. antf Schraalankursh ad. ha
Ltftrttta 14, Harrlnatan Park. Cantlnua an Lafavatta ad. ta
and. turn taft ta Waatwwad A»». and laft ta medal ham.
ALL THIS IS YOURS $
custom-crafted, on your lot for ONLY
This long and lavish ranch home can be yours for only $ 12,395—withmonthly payments actually less
than you’re now paying for rent! The beautiful Bcl-Vista Ranch is typical of the fine homes that
BEL-AIRE is building at sensationally low prices—complete and ready for occupancy, right down to such
luxury fcuturcs as latest model wall oven and counter-top range! A fully furnished Bcl-Vista Model
Home awaits your inspection at our display on Route 46 in I.odi. SEE IT TODAY!
12,395
with NO PAYMENTS for 6 MONTHS!
Other models from *9,660!
liII
m r,
HI-
H
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NEW JERSEY'S MOST RECOMMENDED BUILDER
EVERY BEL-AIRE
HOME INCLUDES
CFRAMIC TILED BATH. FULL BASEMENT,
Custom Woodcraft Kitchen Cabinet!, No. I Oak
Mooring, Rockwool or Ftberglat Iniulation,
Double Courac Cedar Shakei, Asphalt Roof
Shingles, Double Hung Weather Stripped Windows,
stain (>rade Interior Wood Trim, Mahogany or
Hirch I lush Doors, Krntile Vinyl or Asphalt Floor
tile. Colored Ceramic Wall and Floor Tile in Bath,
American-Standard Colored Cast-iron Plumbing
Futures, Miami Sliding Door Medicine .Cabinet,
Thatcher Oil or Gas-Lircd Heating System.
All (ndnshre Mortgage Financing
Available ImeduteFy!
NO SERVICE CHARGE ON ANY MORTGAGE I
BEL-AIRE HOMES
ROUTE 46 at Christopher St-, LODI • Telephone: GRegory 2-3535
S«nd (or Tim ( oior ful Book.tl A 10*
MIL AI N I HOMU. INC
Roule 44 and Chrlileohtr tt
INI. N«v JtrNv
RwoOt m« fh« R«l Atr« Frm* Plane
I mrnn • l«t wH«r«)
I pUa »• NUN »h*nt
'Hrecunay h
Garaga Optional
2 Jersey Couples Become
Franciscans byAffiliation
NEWARK Four lay people of North Jersey have!
been made members of the Franciscan Order in reeogni-l
tion of their service to the Friars. Mr. and Mrs James D. *
Alberse of Maywood and Dr. and Mrs. Richard W. Mullen
of Paterson last week were presented with Letters oflait-iauu idai wees en
Affiliation granted by Most Rev.
Augustine Sepinski, 0.F.M., Gen-
eral of the Orders of Friars Min-
or, from the General Curia in
Rome.
letters OF Affiliation, which
enable the recipients to partici-
pate in all the privileges and
spiritual benefits of the Francis-
can Fathers, Brothers and Sis-
ters throughout the world, are
granted rarely and only to out-
standing benefactors of the Or-
der, a spokesman for the Fran-
ciscans said. A Letter of Affilia-
tion makes the recipient a mem-
ber of the First Order Francis-
can, rather than of the Third
Order, which is the normal par-
ticipation allowed properly dis-
posed lay people.
Cardinal Spellman received a
Letter of Affiliation earlier this
year, and others who have been
similarly honored include Amleto
Cardinal Cicognani, former Apos-
tolic Delegate to the U. S. and
Cardinal Cushing of Boston. Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnoud, present
Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.,
received the honor last week.
ALBERSE was cited chiefly
for his service to Friar, national
Franciscan monthly published on
Rochelle Park, to which he con-
tributes a regular column, in ad-
dition to serving in an advisory-
capacity without salary. He is
circulation - promotion manager
of Time-Life International, and
was formerly on the faculty of
Fordham University.
Dr. Mullen's honor came in
recognition of "eitensive den-
tal service donated to Friars of
the Paterson area,” while he
was in general practice in Little
Falls, and orthodontic service
In which he now specializes, a
spokesman said.
In addition to providing ortho-
dontic care to the priests. Dr.
Mullen has set up an office at St.
Raphael's Novitiate at Lafayette,
NJi where he also provides his
orthodontic services to the Fran-1
I ciscan novices on frequent visits.
Alberse, 46, has written for the
I Jesuit weekly America and for
! several secular newspapers He
is president of the Maywood Co-
lumbian Club and past president
of the Holy Name Society of
Queen of Peace parish. He
earned the A.8., M A., and Ph D.
degrees at Fordham. He is also
president of FLES, an association
in Bergen County which promotes
the teaching of foreign languages
jin elementary schools He was
bom in Paterson and grew up in
Ramsey.
DR. MULLEN, 40, specializes
in orthodontia in Pompton Lakes
Formerly he conducted a general
dental practise in Little Falls. A
1942 graduate of St. Bonaventurc
University, near Olean, N Y ,
where he was a member of the
ROTC, he served for five years
in the U.S. Army after gradua-
tion. In 1950 he was graduated
from New York University Den-
tal School. He is a native ef
Jamestown, N. Y.
Mrs. Alberse is the former
Margaret Elizabeth Kruysman of
Caldwell The Alberses are the
parents of eight children: Mcda
Jane, 20; Sister Mary Gerard, 19.
a novice with the School Sis-
ters of Notre Dame in Baltimore.
'James D Jr. 16. Mane Claire.
15. Mary Patricia. 12. Gerard
Francis. 10, Paul A , 9, and Man-
-1anne. 6.
Mrs. Mullen is the former
Eleanor Wild of Paterson The
Mullens have three children.
Richard, 15, Anne, 10, and Kevin.
3.
OTHERS WHO recently re
ceived Franciscan Letters of Af-
filiation are Dr and Mrs
Charles Ancona and Dr and Mrs.
Owen Cheevers of New York
City; Dr. and Mrs. John Doyle.
Rye Beach. N. H . and Dr and
Mrs. Joseph McCloskey, Denver.
Among the privileges accorded
to recipients of Letters of Affili-
ation. are the right to wear the
Franciscan habit, and for men
to enter the cloisters of Fran-
ciscan monasteries.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
4 p.m., Conf inn at inn. St
John'*. Oranjf. Re*. Thom a*
K. Rurkr, pastor.
Holy Cross Building
WORCESTER. Mass (NC> -
Ground will bo broken next
spring for a student and facuLy
recreation building at Holy Cross
College here
St. Aloysius Academy Starts
$1 Million Fund Campaign
JERSEY CITY Administrators of the Academy of
St. Aloysius have announced a development fund campaign
to meet cost of the $1 million construction program, now
near completion.
Anew wing with alterations to the existing building
will provide anew auditorium
with over 700 seating capacity,
'gymnasium, cafeteria and kitchen,
library for elementary' and high
schools, two science laboratories,
three additional classrooms, art
and sewing, publications, visual
aid. typing, home economics,
home nursing rooms and other
features.
Started in 1958, the additions
and alterations will be com-
pleted this Full.
SISTEK MARY Canice, high
school principal and campaign
moderator, announced that Arch-
bishop Boland will head the fund
committee as honorary chairman
Serving as general chairman
and associate general chairman
arc John Milton and Anthony T
Augelli
Mr. Milton, senior member of
Milton, McNulty and Augelli, has
served as a member of the Port
of New York Authority and Sen-
ator from New Jersey Mr Au
gelli is a member of the same
law firm.
"It is an honor and privilege
to assist the Sisters at the Aca
demy in their endeavor to raise
funds," said Mr Milton "They
have contributed immeasurably
to the cultural development of
our community
"Beginning in 1863. hundreds
of boys and girls have found sue
cess in life from the educational
foundation given by these Sisters
of Charity. Now everyone will
have an opportunity to show his
appreciation for their great work
by their support of the cam-
paign
"
START FUND DRIVE: St. Aloysius Academy. Jersey City, will look like this when the new addition at right and
alterations to the original building are completed. The Sisters of Chanty who conduct it have announced a devel-
opment fund campaign to help pay for the $1 million construction program.
To Bless Our Lady of
Mountain Cemetery
S( S MOUNTAIN Our Lady of the Moun-
tain Cemetery, a 10-acre area here, will be consecrated by
Bishop McNulty at 2:30 pm , Oct 10
The cemetery us part o fa 22-acre tract of land ac-
quired four years ago by Rev. Nicholas P. Negola, pastor
of St. Lawrence the Martyr
Church, Chester The purchase
price was paid off by the parish-
ioners in one year Eventually the
land will also contain a church,
school, rectory and convent Our
Lady of the Mountain Is a mission
of St. Lawrence
THE CEMETERY was com
pletcd on June 1 this year and al
ready has had seven burials. It is
located on Route No 24 on the
highest point of Schoolry's Mourn
tain
According to Father N'egnla,
Our l.idy of the Mountain
Cemetery' has been planned in
accordance with the pattern of
the atatlona of the Crow. There
are 14 lection*. each to have It*
shrine and to be named for one
of the 14 Station*.
The area developed now has
the first, second, third, fourth.
11th, 12th, 13th and 14th Stations.
The other shrines designating the
remaining stations will be erect
ed as those areas are developed
Each section will provide for 256
graves
Bisecting the cemetery is a
road.va> In the center ol the
cemetery is a circular plot for
the burial of priests, in tne mid-
dle oi which is a 38 foot cross
Directly in front of that is an al
tar built by the men of Our Lady
of the Mountain mission
Father N'egola said that the
cemetery would be for the sers
ice not only of the parishioners
of Our Lady of the Mountain but
for All Catholics in the area.
Smut Growth
Reasons Told
NEWARK A four page
flyer giving five reasons why
the menace of printed filth
continues to grow is being
distributed by the archdio-
cesan Office ol Communications
and Entertainment here
The reasons given are lack ol
supervision by parrots in regard
to what is read by their chi!
dren, the fact that obscene liter
aturc is a billion dollar business,
the liberalism that holds that
anybody can publish what he
wants because "it's a free coun
try," the indifference of the pub
he and ‘ curious court decisions "
An initial mailing ol 1.000 has
been sent to pastors, school of 1 1
cials and other interested groups
Requests for 8.000 additional cop
les already have been received
Also being distributed is a
piaver card containing a picture
of Our Lady of Fatima and a
prayer that decency will prevail
in motion pictures, on the stage,
in radio and television and in
print. Some 30,000 have already
been distributed through the
schools
Deaf Center
Post to Nun
NEWARK Sister M.
Bridget, M H S H , 2 Mission
Helper of the Sacred Heart,
has accepted the position of
supervisor of the Mt. Carmel
Guild's Hudson County Catecheti-
cal School for the Deaf She is
the first religious to hold an ad-
ministrative post in the guild'*
archdioccsan wide A|sostolate for
the Deaf.
Sister Bridgets appointment
was announced by Rev John
P. Hourihan. archdiocesan direc-
tor of the Apostolate. It is ef-
fective immediately.
The Mission Helpers of the
Sacred Heart are active in the
teaching of the deaf in Trenton,
Baltimore, Boston and Detroit.
Mother M Regis, M HSH, as-
sistant superior general, hailed
'the program of the Newark Arch-
I diocese as "certainly among the
(best, if not the best program of
its kind in the L S
"
Sister Bridget will supervise th«
Ifi student teachers trained to
staff the Hudson County Cateche-
tical School for die Deaf Her
post was formerly held by F.leyse
Bosquett of Jersey City, who died
last August.
During thr coming year. Sister
Bridget will visit the school
monthly, but beginning next
year she will attend during ev-
ery class day Rev George Ligof
Is director of the Apostolate for
the Deaf In HuJ."'n County
Officials of the Ml Carmel
Guild emphasized that the en-
trance of a religious into the ad-
ministrative post does not chang#
its status as a project staffed al-
most entirely by lay volunteers.
Deaf children are taught in lh*
guild's catechetical schools bf
some 70 teacher college students
specializing in education of fhs
handicapped
Sister Bridget Is stationed at
St Pascal s Ivy Nursery, New
York.
Paterson Plans
Mission Sunday
Observance
PATERSON —World wide Ml*,
sion Sunday on Oct 18 pro-
claimed by Pope John XXIII will
will be the start of a round Of
mission activities in the Dioct*#
of Paterson
At 3 30 p m , Bishop Mc.Nuhf
will preside in St John s Cathe-
dral at special ceremonies «t
which he will lead the prints
ft nd the fath/ul of the Dioces#
in prayers for the missions
The sen ice in the Cathedral
he the start of a round of nail-
sion activities in the Diocese of
Pa terson
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The Stories of the Holy Bible
Retold for Catholic Children 1
Or-citod and Developed by MARYKNOLL SISTERS
Hundreds of stories in all
from the Old and New Testaments
illustrated with over 600 pictures
in glowing full color!
A Wondorful Maw Idea.. .
Thrilling Storlas Your Youngsters Want,
And You Want for Thom!
NOW your youngsters can have the kind of fascinating reading theyreach for so eagerly...specially written to give them a healthy)
outlet for youthful high spirits, and at the same time, deepen their love
and understanding of their Catholic heritage.
Each issue of Crusade holds a treasure of tradition .., all presented
60 vividly the pages seem to come to life, surrounding young readers with
n world of living faith. The immortal stories of the Old Testament.. .The
Creation...the Garden of Eden...the stories of Abraham—Joseph—Moses.
Stones about Noeand theArk. ..Daniel and the Lions... David and Goliath
...accounts of the prophets, and the preparationsthey made for the coming
of Our Lord.
The New Testament stories
are beautiful accounts of the
coming of Our Savior... stories
about His Blessed Mother .. .
the Apostles . .how Our Lord
grew up, nmazing His elders
with His knowledge and wis-
dom... His public ministry..
His Miracles . . . His betrayal,
death and Ascension.
m
as
h*
$
On • pitgrimog# »• tk# Holy
I— i. Ji»t#n JwLo*o and Chowi-
mmdm follow#* U Iho footsteps of
Ow Soviet. olio visiting mony
Ote Tostooiont sconoa. In swell aw
■*••«< and traditional surround-
'■#l. t**OT wrote thasa wondarfvl
Ar*uol 5.1# obouf I'.V* a II".
ivory page printod in lull color
on hoovywaight book popor.
Cohort era ol antra hoary linon .
ftmjb ifocl.
tli# (gyptio
irow j.oiovsPKoroo. g je i w of th# tubes w**P l#*#d
Ood to much o nd modo them slew#
instood of fro#, floppy poop!#
Your Child Takas An Active Part...
Yea. It's as if these delightful Maryknoll Sisters took your youngsters' hands and
led them to distant lands and ancient days ... to visit Bethlehem and see the
humble birthplace of Our Lord ... to stand fearlessly with Daniel in the den
of lions to look on - spellbound -as Joeuc crumbles the walls of Jericho
with the blast of mighty trumpets .
Your youngsters share the astonishment of the wedding guests at Cana,
where Our Lord turned great jugs of water into delicious wine. They walk
eagerly at His side as He walks the dusty roads of the Holy Land teaching
the people, performing His great miracles. They see Him restore life to
Lazarus... to the son of the poor widow of Naim. They live through the
miracle of the loaves and the fishes... 6ee Him calm the sea and the
waves... follow Him on His triumphal return to Jerusalem on the first
Palm Sunday.
The First Copy—Almost A Gift l
Each copy of Crusade comes to you printed on fine white vellum book
paper, bound in a durable linen-finish binding that takes lots of hard
wear. The first issue is yours for the introductory price of only 10f
almost a gift!
After you ve seen this first wonderful copy—and we guarantee you’ll be
delighted with the beauty and charm of the stories—your child will receive
a new copy of Crusade every 10 days. There are 20 issues in all, and
at only 35c each, Crusade is a bargain in good reading and pure enjoyment
that cannot be duplicated at any price!
Op«n a bright new world for tom# happy young-
star with this colorful and informativa sarias by
mailing tha Enrollment Certificate TODAY!
This will be a wonderful thing which you do.
MAIL Charter Enrollment Certificate TODAY! |(§■
'CRUSADE '—Bible Stories for Catholic Children
Beautifully Retold b, MARYKNOLL SISTERS end lllu.tr.ted I. Full Color.
Mall Enrollment Certificate and Only 10<
for The First Trial Copy-MAIL TODAY!
J«fca i. Crawley 4 c... !»«.. r>Ulibtn. «S We.* 47th Slraat. New Yerfc 14, M. Y.
For the enc lotcil 10< pleat* tend me—fully prepaid—the fint copy of CRUSADE
ana enroll me for one ( 1 ) year. 1 Hill llien receive anew copy every 10 da>t at the
rate of jut! iSf for each copy. If, aflrr JO dayt, I am not fully and completely
aatiiftrd I may cancel my enrollment paying only for thote copict received. For con-
venience in bookkeeping, you may bill me once a month for the teriet.
mu
u 7 tt"
NAM! (MINI)
Aootm
Jiff lONS If All
IKomed Heed ol Out
I—6. 6asigned by the fu
•now# o#od (Btvori ol
Oborommotgmu. my gift
•• boo* in on, wm.
V iXa
6
M( Noo loo* mg th« Ark with
h*s fonrily on* the on.fltoU
after the voters ho*# sub-
A
Imprimatur
»n« la Cordinal Spellman
r< hbiehop ol Srur York
The title “CRUSADE”
romoo from Iho Holy War
(’rusadfn by the
faithful of l-'urope during
the Middle Afn to restore
the Holy I jßtl to Christ!
unity and the Catholic
Church Thl# nric CrusAfle
lb to restore jonr! reading
to its rightful place in the
hearts and minds of all
young Catholic*.
Take the first
introductory
copy for
HI »he arrival of th# Holy
Fortntly in Egypt, tired ond
•h.rtty, after weeks of trav-
el to SOvO th* Infant Jesus
from w.ckod King Herod.
SII Jesus teochtng the pet
pie from Peter • boat Nevt
hod
ony mon spoken I
them with such iweetnes
*rw*h ond wndeMtond*ng.
Ml how God answers Hias*
p«oye's by tending light,
•ting down to consume th#
#ocrif«.al coif, whit# po *
oon priests look on tn won*
der ond omotement.
FREE GIFT
An a spreud present, h* »ill Rend you • beautifully
detailed miniature Thorned Head of Our Lord and Savior. Jesus Chrut Thli wai
designed s|x*cia!ly for us by the famed Hood carvers of Ohertmmrrgau. the Alpine vil-
lagers whose pnrtuval of the Passion of Our Lord every ten >ears attracts visitors from
all over the world T his exquisite memento is >ours to k4-*>p entirely FREE in any case.
Sow In Searly
4 00,000 Catholic Hornet
Read what grateful readers
all over the country
are saying about CRUSADE -
"Barbara Jo watch, • the mail eiery
day lor her next inue ~
-Mr. V I, Dl.-ou
"Very food reading lor the groum-ape.
too. I enjoy every word ol it
"
-Mr, M. C, Mictiigon
"Congratulationt on your ‘Cruxade" to
bring the Bible itoriet to our Catholic
children." -#ra. I O. M, California
"It it a beautiful piece ol work—unbe-
lievable at the email price
"
-RCJ, Loui.iano
Hi s Hoiines Pope Hut XII Urged
ItluUrated likil Sforiai for Children
“Cod grant that the
child • Hear rye. may be
fired on beautiful pic-
ture* and that hi. imagi-
nation and memory may
be nourished by beauti-
ful atones without any
foot nh near to the fresh
ne.s of hi* soul And
rat hr r than offer him fantasies, which
are aomrtimrs ridiculous, why not il-
ium! rate for him and comment on aonu
of the marvelous atoriea at that treas-
ure of humanity and poetry, the
Bible?" ITUS r. r. HI
CMCMIVII, John J. CrawleyA Cos., lac.. tehfahsnj.4# W. 47th It.. N Y. M, N.Y.
kind to your foot
'oca
You'll bo dollghtod that tuch
fabulous tit ton alto havo
tuth imart tlooknott,
tuch atturod tophitti-
cation. Como too Stonchover't
ontiro magnificent colloctionl
$18.95
CKorpt
Accewitti
Innfdl
• 110 Market Carrier Male, Peter*an • 'ten Mall, Peremva • Hi Male |l. Hackeaaark
